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Toronto World FOR SALEOFFICES FOR RENT
. 36 KINO 8T. EAST ,

7«n square feet, including large vault, 
~2ui.llahted. first-claes elevator and Jan- 
?2L wrvlce. Will ra-tltlor *- ult tenant. 

Ion Immediately. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS A «©*
St. East.________ M>ln 5450

Ttie11 1917 .
s. W. COR. DAVENPORT ROAD AND 

DUFFERIN STREET 
—270 X 120—

Excellent opportunity for builder. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

38 King St. East._____________ Main 9480

TWO CENTS.—FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,484FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 12 1917winds to moderate galea, turning 
localities to sleet or enow.Strong 
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Union Ministry Constituted on a Fifty-Fifty Basis, the Liberal Nominees 
Being Sifton, Calder, Crerar, Mewbum, Rowell, Carvell and Murray; 

Conservatives Include Borden, Me ghen, V^hjte, Foster, Reid,
Kemp, Doherty and Lougheed

LIBERAL MEMBErIIdF UNION CABINET . PARTES REACH 
AN AGREEMENT

5

FOUR BORDEN 
MINISTERS OUT
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Premier Borden Announces That the 

Protracted Negotiations Have Re
sulted in the Formation of a 

Representative Union Cabinet.

Hazen, Crothers, Roche and Perley 
Retire—Twelve of Old Cabinet 

Remain—Eight Liberals Join 
Coalition Ministry.
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t mW A ! OTTAWA, OCT. 11—A UNION GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN 
| FORMED, PREMIER BORDEN ANNOUNCES.

----- ----- ;————A
' Ottawa, Oct. 11.—At midnight tonight the "expectation Is 

that the prime minister will within an hour definitely announce the 
personnel of a new union government. The state was practically j 
arranged this afternoon, but the Liberals held a Iofig conference sub
sequent to the arrival of Premier Murrày of Nova Scotia on an even
ing train. They lire still in conference, but will give an answer to 
the prime minister, and it is believed that it will be favorable. The 

f cabinet will be on a fifty-fifty basis. The Liberals will be Sifton, 
Calder, Crerar, Mewbum, Guthrie, Rowell. Carvell and Murray.
«The Conservative representation wilLprobably be: Borden, jrl 

Meighen, White, Foster, Reid, Kemp, Hazen and Lougheed.
Liberals Arranging Cabinet Position».

, Ottawa, Friday, Oct. 12.—-At one o’clock the Liberals were 
still in session at the Chateau Laurier. It was stated that they had < 
decided to come into the government, but were arranging among 
themselves the cabinet positions assigned to them at the afternoon 
conference with Sir Robert Bprden. Tlis ■Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire is remaining up until five o’clock in the morning to swear 
in the new ministers.

Shortly after one o’clock Hon. J. A. Calder and Hon. N. W. 
Rowell arrived at the east block, and immediately entered the council 
chamber to report the results of the Liberal conferences to the prime 
minister. - . * — J
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’’’'“otteTctet. 11.—Canada at last has 
After Conferences lasting till 1.30 this morning it wa? dtttercdtfut V 
N W Rowell of Ontario, J. A. Calder of Saskatchewan 
Sifton of Alberta, T. A. Crerar of the grain growers, and F. B. Car
veil of New Brunswick enter the ministry. . , .. -

Portfolios have not yet been definitely allocated, but it is
derstood that they will he as follows: v, 1

Premier—Sir Robert Borden 
Finance—Sir Thomas White 

Mill ia—General Mtwburn 
Overseas Minister*—^poster
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Justicef—Hon. C. J. Doherty

C. C. Ba.lantyne *JLPublic Wor
Labor—(Uncertain)

• - Railways—Dr. Reid
Postmaster-General—Hon. P. E. Blondm 

Inland Revenue—Hon. A. Sevigny 
lnterior-i-Hon. Arthur Meighen 
Agriculture—Hon. T. A. Crerar 

Mines—Hon. .Martin Burrell 
Custom PIH

State and Immigration—Hon. J. A. Calder 
Without portfolios—*-Sir James Lougheed, Hon. Frank Cochrane, 

N. W. Rowell and Premier Murray.
A war cabinet composed of seven will be chosen as

on. m
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i KAISER INSINCERE 

IN PEACE MOVES
a new WOULD MAINTAIN 

EMBARGO ON COAL
5 cabinet

The ministers will be sworn in today. 
t A conference of Liberals at the Chateau Laurier, lasting from s 

. eight o’clock till one this morning, preceded the birth of the union f ; 
government cabinet For four hours Sir Robert Borden waited in 
his office at the eastern block for the expected word from the Liberal 
camp.

/1
•red in smart !

HON, A. L. SIFTONr. HON. HUGH GUTHRIEHON. N. W. ROWELL.igs; choice of 
Sizes 9 to H ♦ *

UNION GOVERNMENT NOW REALITY 
POSITIONS ARE EQUALLY DIVIDED

Asquith Speaks of “Morass of 
Equivocations and 

Ambiguities.”

U. S. Is Facing a Fuel Short
age, Administration Offi- ’ 

cials Are Told.
After one o’clock Messrs. Calder and Rowell arrived and the 

formal announcement of coalition was made.
In the arrangement effected four ministers—Hon. Messrs. Hazen, 

Crothers, Roche and Perley—retire.
Mr. Rogers did so some time ago; and Mr. Cochrane, while 

holding a cabinet seat without portfolio, leaves the railway depart
ment. The former ministers who remain, besides the premier, are— 
Sir Thomas White, Sir George Foster, Sir James Loug'heed, Hon. 
Messrs. Reid, Doherty, Kemp, Meighen, ' Burrell, Blondin, Sevigny 
and Cochrane (without portfolio).

Liberals who enter the cabinet are the Hon. Messrs. Calder, 
Sifton, Crerar, Rowell, Mewburn, Guthrie, Baliantyne and Carvell. 
There is uncertainty re Mr. Murray.

Numerically the new cabinet is not exactly on the basis of fifty- 
fifty, but it is practically so, considering that Sir Edward Kemp will 
be overseas and Mr. Cochrane on an outside job.

< Negotiations Long Protracted.
The achievement of union government is something for which Sir 

Robert Borden has striven sedulously since last May. When coalton was 
first broached the negotiations were abortive. Then came the proposal for 
a union government, one day reported to be On, the next day off. But Sir 
Robert has stuck to his guns and achieved his purpose. Any question which 
may have arisen as to the Liberalism of those first included certainly does 
not apply to the completed cabinet structure. It embraces two Liberal 
premiers, one provincial Liberal leader, the right-hand man of the Saskat
chewan Government, and last, but not least "Fighting Frank” Carvell.

Union government has its inception and purpose in the desire to give 
Canada an aggressive war administration, removed from the pale of politics. 
Its policy will be conscription of men and everything else necessary to effect 
participation in the world struggle. It has been brought about in the face 
of many obstacles.

Hon. N. W. Rowell.
Hon. Newton Wesley Rowell was 

born In London Township, Middlesex 
County, Nov. 1, 1867, and was educat
ed at the local public schools and at 
Qegoode Hall, Toronto, where he grad
uated with honors and medal. He was Hon. Sidney Mewburn.
called to the Ontario bar in 1*91 and Sidney Chilton Mewburn was
was created a K.C. in 1902. In 1911 ln Hamilton, December 4, 1863,
he was elected a bencher of the law and WBS educated in the Hamilton 
society. He was an unsuccessful can- put>]lc an(j j,jg.h schools. After study - 
didate to the house of commans for jng law he waa called to the bar In 
East York in 1900. 1886. and became K.C. In 1910. Being

The new minister entered the On- interested ln (the militia from his early 
tario legislature in 1911 when he was teens foe became connected with the 
elected Liberal member for North Ox- Canadian forces, entering the service 
ford and was re-elected in 1914. Since ag a private, and winning promotion 
1*11 he has been leader of the Ontario to lieu tenant-colonel of the 13th Royal 
opposition. Regiment in 1910. He holds the long

He Is a senator of the University pf service medal.
Toronto, regent of Victoria College The new minister is a member of 
tod vice-president of the Ontario the Hamilton Club and the Military 
branch of the Dominion Alliance, j», Institute, and is a former president of 
honorary treasurer of the World's, - ,,
sessionary Conférence, Edinburgh. (Concluded on Page 11, Column 2).

eer PLAIN ISSUES AVOIDEDAVERAGE PRODUCTION
RAILWAYS HOPE 

TO AVERT TIE-UP
Some of the Liberal Ministers to Be Sworn in To

day-War Cabinet of Seven to Be a Feature of 
Coalition Ministry—Composition of the Union 
Cabinet.

German Government Does 
Not Represent Sentiments 

of the Masses.

Not Enough X^oal in Sight to 
Warrant Freer Exports 

to Canada.
Three Big Lines Are Repre

sented at Conference in 
Ottawa.

Washington, Oct. 11.—Existence of a 
general coal shortage was admitted to
night by the geological survey, which 
attributes the situation not to the fail
ure of producers to do their best, but 
to the unprecedented demand.

"The tremendous increase in manu
facturing and transportation activity 
this year,” said a statement issued, 
"has created a demand for soft coal 
in excess of any in the past, an in- 

in demand that is difficult to 
In terms of tons, but that is

London, Oct. 11.—Addressing a war 
aims’ meeting at Liverpool tonight, H. 
H. Asquith, former premier, referred 
to recent declarations by Germaq 
statesmen and writers and said that 
Ms previously expressed skepticism re
garding the reichetag's ,peace résolu, 
t'lon was Justified by the event, for 
the German parties had been squab, 
tiling ever since with infinite acrimony 
concerning its Interpretation, and con. 
fusion had become worse confounded 
with the publication of the chancellor’s 
reply to the papal note.

Doubtless, said Mr. Asquith, ln both 
Germany and Austria there was s 
widespread and genuine desire for 
peace and ln the reich stag Itself, len
der as were Its powers, and divided 
its counsels, there were Indications o* 
a growing spirit of revblt against the 
government methods.

•“But.” continued Mr. Asquith, ‘ the 
dominant fact with which we have to 
deal is neither German public opinion 

the German parliament but the 
German Government- Does that gov
ernment mean business? v Is its dealfj® 
for peace sincere? Depend upon it. 
the world will never find the way to 
peace thru a morass of equivocations 
and ambiguities. Plain questions and 
concrete cases are studiously avoided. 
We are left in the dimness of a rhetor, 
leal twilight, and we are asked to 

without safeguard

government would be sworn in this 
morning

While the composition of the 
government is not officially announc
ed it is understood that it will com
prise the fallowing Conservatives: Sir 
Robert Borden, Hon. Martin Burrell, 
-Sir James Lougheed, Hon. A- Meighen, 
Sir Edward Kemp, Sir George Fos
ter, Sir Thomas White, Hon. Dr. Reid, 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Hon. P. E. Blon
din, and Hon. A. Sevigny.

Liberals: Hon. Arthur A. Sifton. 
Hon. J. A. Calder, T. A. Crerar. from 
the west; Major-General Mewbum, 
N W. Rowell and Hugh Guthrie, from 
Ontario; C- C. Baliantyne, from Que
bec; Frank Carvell, from New Bruns- 

and Premier Murray of Nova

Oct- i 12.—Union govern- 
The new cabinet

Ottawa,
ment is a reality.
will be formed of practically an equal 
number of Conservatives and Liberals, 
with Sir Robert Borden at the head.
It had been anticipated thruout the 
afternoon that the new cabinet would 
be definitely sworn in during the 
evening- It was stated that the Lib
erals had agreed to come In and the 
question was now simply one a£ the 
distribution of portfolios. But as the 
evening wore on. the Liberals remain
ed in conference at the Chateau Laur
ier, and it was not until after 1 
o’clock this morning that Hon- N. W- 
Rowell- leader of the Ontario Opposi-, 
tion. and Hon. J. A- Caldy; of Regina 
a/rpeared at the cabinet"council room.
There a statement was drafted which

of the prime (ton of a war
members is under considéra -

new

PREPARE FOR WINTER

Confidence Felt That Co-Ordi
nation of Effort Will Prove 

Effective.
1

crease — Imeasure
certainly, more than the ten per cent, 
by which production has increased. To 
meet this demand the operators have 
been mining coal at a rate never be-

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Oct. 11.—Canadian railways 

will co-ordinate their efforts and ob
viate as far as possible in the coming 
winter freight congestion which block-

With

i»(

wick
Scotia. .. .. .

It is also learned that the forma- 
council of probably

::

fore equaled.
“The shortage Is not due to the fail- 

of the soft coal mines to produce 
coal than ln the pest, for the

had the cpncurrence
minister and of the representatives of 

Liberals who attended in confer-
seven
tion. ed certain lines last season, 

that end in view a conference was 
held here this afternoon between Hon. 
Dr. Reid, acting minister of railways; 
Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the 
railway commission; Vice-Presidents 
Bury and Beatty of tip 
Pacific; U. E GHlen of 
Trunk and D. B. Hanna of the Cana
dian Northern.

The whole situation 
canvassed and every disposition to co
operate was manifested. A definite 
announcement may be expected later. 
They plan that, where one road has 
an accumulation of traffic without 
sufficient equipment to expeditiously

better

uretheScotland, a member of the National. 
Ontario and Alpine Clubs of Canada.

Since the outbreak of the war he 
has been a consistent advocate of 
conscription in Canada.

more
country on September 1 was about a 
month ahead of last year ln an out
put and is expected to finish the year 
with an increase of ten per cent, over 
1916, the banner year, and 26 per cent.

ei.ee. plot to poison students.

Princeton. N J.. Oct. 11. — MUitaiy 
authorities are said to be Investigat
ing ail alleged plot to poison several 
hundred students at the government 
aeronautical school here. Samuel Llv- 
ingood, a. student oX the school, in 
whose room a large quantity of poi- 
son crystals was said to have been 
found, fs reported to have been ar
rested and taken to Governor’s Island 
for court-martial.

norFormal Announcement.
The statement reads: "The delays 

Incidental to the formation of a union 
government are no more than might 
have been anticipait ed, as the difficul
ties are immensely greater 'than 'those 
which occur in the formation of a 
strictly party government. The oon- 

which have taken place dur- 
•1 een

Canadian 
the Grand

over 1916."
A serious coal shortage exists In 

Ohio, fuel administration officials were 
told today by a delegation of consum
ers headed by Attorney-General Jo
seph McGhee, who came to Washing
ton to protest against lifting the em
bargo on coal shipment to Canada. Of 
200 towns ln the state reporting, more 
than 100, the delegation declared, are 
entirely without coal and are unable 
to obtain supplies because virtually all 
coal mined In the state le going thru 
lake ports to Canada and the north
west.

ferences . .
ing the pest four days have 
characterized by a very earnest and 
sincere purpos? on the part of all con
cerned to bring about the formation of 
a union or national government. It is 
anticipated that full details will be
communicated to the press tomorrow, .
hut in the meantime the announce- Now is the time to outfit with motor 
men* is definitely made that the for- comforts. The season, is approaching

SUgg?* FLobert Borden afterwards in- Yonge street, is prepared to BU^Ply 
formcd^Ca^iZn Pre^Vepreen- all want, in fur driving coata leather 
fativftlSfit was expected that some gauntlets. to rugs auto capo, etc., 
of the Liberal members of the union < at very moderate p 

*' 1

thorolywas laiy down our arms ^
other than that we shell toe offering * 
beautiful example of the three virtues 
—faith, hope and chanty.

Need Definite Aeeertione.
Admitting that nobody Pretends

pensable condition of peace, and

(Concluded en Page 11, C<fir*ui 8).

ringly Beeub- 
dle Pendant 
$10.90

CHAUFFEURS ATTENTION,!

handle it, another company, 
situated as regards rolling stock, 
should go to Its assistance. In this 
way would bs obvlateù tho likelihood, 
for Instance, of any place suffering for 
lack of coal bedim» of transportation 
difficulties.

. a three-ligbt"
-, liant in bronze
mple and effective

sitting-roomer
$10.90,•m.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

SCOTTISH INDEPENDENCE
IS SUBJECT DISCUSSED

A 2 1 mPROTEST AGAINST 
SALE Of ABATTOIR

r PAGE TWO ' /'

APPLY AT CENTRE!
""T* and Futile. ICommittee Chosen to Devise 

Plan to Keep It Civic 
Entèrptisç.

Thât duality Built.”“The Heiiw

ÉtSiiBS
ttonaliwt Committee.
tidal organ the Scottish nevle”' ”T 
which dScdbeh itself as an <***£- 
-ation devoted to (the cause Of the 
independence ot Scotland. It "
dressed from Its branch to NelT Y.?Tg’ 
and its cause .was ou^toed aJto jw
gociate ourselves wholeheartedly vmn 

„ in the homeland ^have tor 
r common Object the reass* r 1™ 

the sovereign rights oivtlto 
Scottish nation,” and also Ito secure
adherents to the protret, t” nam large deputation, comprising repre-

. _r the In behalf, of national Scotland, to be wll5jasale and retail butchers
A total of 678 men applied at enter#! at the International congress city members of the district labor

Toronto mobilization centre tor medl- ^ held after the War." It strongly c-„ur,c!1 and of the, independent labor 
cal examination yesterday. One hun- . aKain3t the exclusion of party. lodged an emphatic 1>roteet
£ed%tod seventy-four of them were %£**** “the pretended proposed sâiîf
attested for service « *them join- app^r, and^spSak, ^ameefihg^n th^c^hsll M*
ing the Royal Flying CoJ®e n In name and In behalf'of Scotland *r contro! wer(. present and valuable ln-
the C. E- F- Those Joining the «U sr aQ lnternatittnal congre to. formation and strong, arguments were ad-

wei*e enrolled with the following ^ letter and Its attitude was yanced by the butchers why the mlelira's“a”mrc?”‘SUr fsg**. t-S»m "; «»;»« «*?. .“£2» «.». .n«n«.K «< •» w k <5J »-*? ■uïï.rsis'ît TSKS

Foresters, each 6; Hospital Cotta™ aldent> way read, to ® nvtd the institution should be continued as a
sion, 6; U. of T. Co-. 4, MoUntel that the 90Cierty strongly ?t]?T civic enlSrpriee.SjLSf sy-* *“ 1 °< Of •“Wjgg.^Tlg’ PS£ l^Mr&rÉtsstê.'VSSL

Ot 606 mem OTamlned en ad that the eotiety aa:., «ure Murreî^ill l. or
211 are announced as graded in A but a very «uall fa^W of “4» buicherl^df in the etty^was ap-
ciass, 82 in 'R, 165 to xl, 1» 1 are in favor of offering -uny , n __ t pointed to devise a plan whereby the
“D” and 89 in "E-” » assmeart to tile government si ^ abattoir may be conducted in a prac-

Total Mounts Up. Britain, whose whole tune is bent in i tical w„v in order to get the best re-
qjrico the starting- of free examina- «.inning the war, and this was ap- suits. Their suggestions Will be sub-

wss 5s?*w.&5r$sL~.hVe latased before the military dot- Varimm r^torte were *tbmirte.l. that ^ty” cht^rrh ”
tors Those declared fit tor trench b the committee in Charge Of ai Would Raise Price.
«n-v'ce total 3146; those for service glloWed that the calls during the past In the abecnce of Mayor Church Con- 
^ toes ^communication, 1656; tor *^^ad been very light, and the to- t ll O'Jfelll presided. T. N Pheton 
on unes ^ . . inTt- rslectsd. I , ‘ r*nA in aid amounted to I Bnl B. W Essery were counsel for theservice in Canada, only 15 , ital amount P® report showed wholesale and retail butchers respectively.
1773; to report for further examina- $228. The treasurers repo to Mr. Phelan declared that the sale of the
tioi). 70. . _ that the total receipts tor me y ahettoii would affect competition, and

Two hundred and fourteen return- data Were $3365.73, and the d therefore the price of meat to the con
ed soldiersare due to reach Toronto menits ,Were $1300. The balance, mclud- sumer would rise. If thru competition 
fhi» morning kt 7 80 They will come . money in hand, and government th(, abattoir reduced the price of meat one»wfeuÆ S"£S;"”nl-'1,w' ,°“1' ?r,,r:.a“i,'«r57fM5.»r' rstis. ' «mw*M TmoT- .tSvAr&rss'Æ ^ i is rTo Assist Lieut.-Col. Q'?*T- elected: President MustMow, paClty and if the retail butcherts and rro-

Ueut.-Col. Gordon Fraser,Morrison. I .. vice-president, CWpt. Donaici cers had taker, advantage of the ofcpor-sfisyr ^«sssjrsLSrrsKK mss snrjess tsfs#?s& Lw^g-e, hf ?.«%^^F-èfc*“sr1?r,,r^s; status s, as hisWork ot. rthe* exemption Murray ; chegilalns. RW- Dr. J. w not been entered to and many Were «ht
representatives before the exempt I lace_ Df. D. Strdchan, Rev. An-1 aWet.p that they had the privtiege of
tribunals. . (Robertson and Prof- T. B. itu- ua|ng-the cold storage plant.

Major W. F. Baton, brother or »r ors nhwSlciains, Dr. W. G. Gregg James Simpson stated that the annual 
John Eaton, attached to the DOmin- Patrick, puysiciems. ^r. treMurer j ^ ^ mtet consumption in Toronto wto 
ion’s chief recruiting staff, has bean, and Or. I. H. Camero , gue%ff. 119 pounds per capita and on this basis 
kennlnt^ to assist Col Morrison. Keith; secrSttiy. J. Stowaftn I tho îktoe of the annual saie was^$89,000,- 
a^p?ln^ MiffltMAibra. Horse par&ded it was decided to celebrate at. Ah 000 u civic abattoir could reduce 

The 9th imder Major It. drew*» day this year with a luncheon the price of ohe-ninth cents per
last night. 800 strong, under Major n arewsaayw r pound the annual deficit would be com-
F. Angus. Proedsdtog from the *r the E«too aswmj’eor active pletely wiped out.- Xfthef3ti»eia%rfs
mories to the -’VaraUy canipuB th| r*aa t-portea that six ac« w1,ilng. to ar>end $400,000 in building toe
regimbnt carrtftl “bBCTtendln#] raemlbers haws died Since tne abattoir- than the city council had no

«vshm Hoe from column, of troops and me<;tlng. their names being. W-J®63-1. right to offer it for sale without eub-
from^ c^Umn of sections. * ”e, Sjr W. M. ’Cleric, J- Morri- mTttlng the matter to the people tor 3e-
trZ Wednesday next, the offloers Lorn'll- Ryrie, Alexander, l^P., I ci. ion. wjnt# of
the 9th M. H. will act a?r®-J^rl and Eleut.-CtA. T. Stewart. a. J T; x gtevenaon, representing the
honor at the wedding of Major Bishop. rtti0)ved that hitters ot condolence District Trades Council, thought that the

_____________________ _____ serit tô thé rOlatlwee of each member. cltt,ene ehouM be given, a right to vote
X*/AI TFR BROWN CHOSEN Tw0 members, W- p. Macintosh on toe matter on the first of Jaitwy_ i ' WALIfrK wvwn TWO memoere, r elected as next. The Institution wae a protection

. TQ SIT AS ARBITRATOR and J- % Un account of against exorbitant prices, and it should
u I* ru« Made No ' ti: '1 *V ™ 0 I henOrary members on acco I be maintained as a municipal enterprise.
Hamilton City Council has Made N ---------- thsit- having been members for over Fouowmg the suggestion of Controller

Charges Against Police Mag is- street Cleaners Dsoids to Ask Him *o I flfty years. . , Cameron a committee was appointed to
trats Jslt* of That City. Act As Their Nominee on interesting Biography. ?M,Wml5ht“he^un^nlth^e euccétofüî

---------- Board. I An intarasting ipaper was read by tolr might be run on a more successful
When (H<m. L B. liucas, attoméy- i —------ _ the (presidefit. Major Mow^. on y»- ^hàger uf the abattoir, . u #11 WA

ecneral for Ontario was auestion-ed A rousing meeting of the men of the Ufonœorfe BrbWn. totiMtdent of the st"^d (hàf the volume of business Tor "We’re going to bring is a»
general tor Ontario, w q street o.eaning department of the city e cj t tjgj-M, m wliiohr the. life. Was fhe present year was sufficient to meet get next week," said the controller. Q*
yesterday regarding the condition held behind Closed doors last eve- l d to the date of, hk lexpenses. sum «f TW0,000, he de- * order will probably be tor two.J»^
which it to said prevails in Hamilton, mhg'at tod t*»or Temple and the *£"\?** ^adsto^bultotito 1880- f hadnot beeji .lost in opjmtlon. them. too. Dealer.
in so far as Police Magistrate Je'fs Is hundredsofmimbM^pr Ald6r_ He spoke Of his c<ynl!ni<' to trenu în H Was the sum of Ib^’oOO, spent in toki me tiite afternoon they we^sto*
____ „aid h. hH/1 nn know„ ed to stirring addresses irom ai r froni jjew Yerit, and the strenu- reneWal, and equipment and other flneEt fish that ever came into Hamll
concerned, he sadd. he had no know man Robbins and Walter Brown pre- r> ^ lf hls political Ute When he charges which were made against the ton. And these dealers are men who
iedge of the situation other than the sldent of the City Trades a,\<* M aintointed secretary of the coin- year's trading accourut instead Of be- were vnry lukewarm on the
newspaper reports. Council. Their addresses concluded, was aw'ototea soc y affairs ing placed In toe capital account. In- when n Was first broached to them. One

It has been stated that since the Aldafman Robbins add Mr. Brown re- mission t|^1‘^ou, trL/Jl._tl(U.v. . At situations of mismanagement were made fleaIei. who cnly took one cage in todays
magistrate was refused an increase in tlr d to enable the men to discuss of toe ,Provincial pen V by those who ri^verwent ShLpment told me he
ralery by the Hamilton City Council, ES new Plans ^ the early age of 84 years he was Jf ,lven support and jr allowed to th4 ne<t vreek. ; His case woe disposed of .jn
flnee^ln the police court hm-e been %% meeting lasted until H o’clock. eleCed to parimment. ^^an^outtoc ent,^ managenm^ of ths WneMto went a long waiy to-

smailer. The attorney-general said The executive committM report^ of hisgrodt woric in one of his fmposslbl* when his hands; wefs tied* A day towards' • upsetting the smoothly-
that this might be only a coincidence, afterwards that in view of their need Cofîfgdsration was g 1 . Q similar plant could not be,^’i"L.t0£^ Working schedule the local food and fuel
tliat a magistrate has very wide pow- of good strong man to speeches occupied four b°brsl" ^ j. I for less than $1.60'00.°M™®re committee had drawn upfor the die-

s&s*^sr$'w “«,m" SM-rSKSstSntz suv^s^S'» &E.,«ieSP^SE s™,,;1 srserr/'s. a?s»^Howowr/’ to remarked, "the mat- No committees have yet been appoint-L*, the ideal husband and1 ^theri a^nojne tod tbee«VpV «§,* ^e- 
ter has not been brought to thte e4. ^4 n(>. ^uçther meetings are s Interestlner remlntocencM c of I sired to store vegetables. tyacted, numerous were enquiries. But;'
tendon ot this department by the uled* for the present. . „■ . gl-ven by Houaton, collected from toe <»ld stor^e plaM up instefld o# the ton of fish
Hamilton City Council or any other „ . his early Ilk in business with h^'’ to toe eto m August of the pretoht^rsari were received,
body, and consequently there has GRENADIERS PARADE. ' and gave the Information that Mr. he stated, was more than for the who
been nothing done.” —•  _ , Brown was tfie firs* great stock-I of 1916.  ._________________ _

■■ Carry Out Taotieal Scheme In Queens breeder in Canada, and became one of
1. ■ ■ .< Park. I the most expert in the work.
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One Hundred and Seventy- 
four Were Yesterdajr At

tested for Service.

}
! ✓•g \

V: .é i. ft,
f
»

managerTexplains \i Vi
men coming today lent—By Speod< e«

He Says Figures of Losses in 
Operation Are Mis- %if#ALarge Party of Returned Sol

diers Will Reach North To
ronto This Morning.
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Only One '
Genuine Musical Instrument beers “tos 
‘ Master’s Voice" trade mark—the

;

lleading.ofX -

:
e 1

Vidtrola;
’

i
The mV Instrument thatwll meet all your musical 
requirements and with VMor records will give you 
the beS entertainment in the world. The real thing 

costs no more.
' *PI M’S 

IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR II

“Pirn’s” Day

■F.
!

See that yours is genuine!
It is when h bears

“His Master’s Voice” Trade Mark 
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. / j#

LIMITED dgfjk

Lenoir Street
1 1030-176

vs
'

Friday is
tie deserves another—and so the daily demand kr 

Pern’s Irish poplin neckwear increases daily. Any day is a 
Pim. ,'„V 7:lect an assortment of these desirable and ex SmsIve tie^iTwe em^asiz. Friday a. special intrcduc;

SSI u* ,:" .: îp 1 -“O
ask for bcokets

1
MONTREAL

■i

Ai

CORRECT DRJ0SS ETIQUETTE 
CHART

•. 7

R. Score & Son, Limited :

Tailors and Haberdashare.
77 King Street West, Toronto

<

6*¥
the above RECORDS are
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

• Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms, 
Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 

i Floor where any “Victor” Records you may 
wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 

„ and address, and catalogue of new records for 
p each month will be mailed free.

t y .4

HAMILTON SECURES 
FRESH WATER FISH

TITRTTrmii fi
ir row wish

■TORONTOOFFICE i6Al*Ulbt 
imm— AT COSTS LBSS BBCAUSt 11!

ivv: t
Customers, Dealers and Com

mittee Are Satisfied With 
First Shipment.

r i1

m imT. EATON \f &4* Diamonds on Crt< 
•1. $2. $3 WmUJ 
Write or call tor 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROE, 

It Toronto Area* 
Op»; Temperenet

Btit1on,WriL-Hamliton la 

the fresh fish bualneee to Max. There 
is a not any doubt about It. Tonight. 
Controller Julten. who, with H. M. Marsh, , 
Secretary of the food and fuel committee, 
Supervised distribution among toe deal- 
ers in the ofternoon. said everybody was ■
eafisfied—customers, dealers and commit- ■
tee. ■ a

ATTORNEY-GENERAL HAS
HEARD NO COMPLAINTS' 1

Among Floral Gift. Wa. Vfraath of 
Flowers From Comrades in Air 

Service at Folkestone.
IS•lr

1 J*funeral of the lateAt the military 
Flight-Ueut. Fraser M. Bryans, held 
yesterday afternoon from St. Enoch’s 
Presbyterian Church, the floral gifts 
Included a wreath of flowers from hls 
comrades in thé Royal Naval Air Ser
vice at Folkestone, England, presented 
at the time of his fatal accident on 
July 17. The funeral service yester
day was conducted by Rear. E. G/ D. 
Freeman, assisted by the former pas
tors of St. Enoch’s, Rev. Alex. Mc
Millan. Rev. Thos’. Mitchell and Rev. 
Dr. Pldgeon. Rev. Alfred Hall and 
Canon Dixon were also present. The 
gun carriage conveying the remains of 
Lieut. Bryans bore a miniature air
plane. The members of the family at 
the funeral service were Lieut- Bry
ans’ parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. F. (Bry
ans, and daughter Helen, of 220 Carl
ton street; R. J. Allen, Dr. Arthur 
Goodhall and James Goodhall.

■ sberr

8
IS

CORONER'S CHANGES IN 
WORDING OF VERJ

Qfle ef the Jurymen Testified 
_y -. Danger of Apparatue. 1

Very unusual were the proceed!! 
ot tile inquest conducted in the mori 

<fibet night on the body of Audrey Fel 
who was killed while wios-Wnf at I 
waterworks department at the toot 
John street on Oct. 6. Th*_JI 
brought In a verdict finding JOB 
Carette, the foreman of the gang 
workmen, guilty of gibes negligee 
and after being addreeeed by Com 
Grieg they allowed the coroner 
change the' verdict to read. ‘"We i 
that there wae gross negligence *no 
In the way the work was o*“ 
evidence of the witnesses wak 
contradictory, and, one very 
occurrence was the placing of 
the jurymen In the witness L 
give evidence. >

Felix was working along; w«tt_ 
number of other workmen esi 
tear down a brick wall at the PBB 
station. He was working on « 
which was swung out from à «a 
The fide was not safely const: 
and it collapsed. Felix fell a di 
or 30 feet to the ground, and ’ 
'badly Injured that he died in St. 
ael's Hospital.

Charles Street, a returned « 
and ateamfitter toy (trade, the ju 
who testified, stated that he . 
the scene of the accident along, wi 
the coroner and other Jurymen, SB® 

quite confident that the 
tus on which the men were wonu 
was unsafe.

In hie remarks to the jury tons 
Greig declared ttoait there w« 2 
mony of a great deal of loafing f™ 
on amonget the workers, but 
that no party in oomneotion ww 
had any orimina'l Imitent and thwrar 
thought that the verdict should 
changed wo that Carette would net 
held responsible for the death of re 

i This was attached to th9.,ryi
The aldermen are all afraid to ask which read as follows: We ° 

questions, the idea having been injected Audrey Felix came to hl®
I into them that to question the acts and October g, from injuries r*ce,T7r. 
policy of à departmental head like Mr. falling 80 feet from a flue aittacnee 
Harris or the finance commissioner le a'scaffold."
“so'tte people see the main bridge 

about completed; they are told that forty 
thousand dollars would give them the 
use of It, but that for some reason noth
ing is toeing done, but an intimation 
made, more or leas dlrèot, that the city 
will do nothing for another year. Why 
this mystery ’ Mr. Harris has the floor!
And while Mr. Harris Is On a moose 
hunt perhaps Mayor Church might talk a

►ivflI :
•Ï :

■■

;

The Bloor Street Viaduct Mystery.
ML*

I Tactical manoeuvres were told by I DnTATnF<; ANB COAL . I -------“ trying to eolve the mystery of toi Blooi
the 10th Royal Grenadiers last night POTA1 Vtd AWL! V   1 n<he quailtiee of the Imported wool- street viaduct, and are asking why, when
in Queen’s Park. The regiment parad- ARE SCARCE AT BEACH ln the suitings, the coating», the the main bridge to abbut completed so

led 460 strong under command of _____ __ ena ln tne 8 ’ - far as the cohtraetors are concerned,
Lieut--CoL J. Cooper Mason, D.S. G.,1 , , Pric, ,nd overcoatings, the trou- 1 "l 1 nothing is being done to pave It and put
and marched to Queen’s Park via I Former a_ serings and the Waist- I doWn the rails so thsit it may confer

| University kvenue^ wher^the JourJ ^La««. Cannot^ Had at All j coatings are so beyond WA LX the public the benefit, that the

offensive. The .ighting territory t„ ia , au.ffmtre and it will -«« ^ t“' h'S"„ “rSS. ÎÛ tor fn5 », ffii^’ÎS'ïfiS:, SSS

EB"™""1' n.
enemy. I Redeemer. Major Rev. C. Ensor acute than the potatoes. The blue Irlsh ro^h, chevlot, ana E g The Wbrld doee not aay that there is

, Sharp, regimental chaplain, will con- Goal Co refUsed to take blue serFe • 8q ltlJirî’ S?.’ not eomething In this, and that eome-
The high German command is showing great concern over the success duct the service. The return march orders at all for future delivery. ular B38.00, for $32.00.- P, Score & body ^The^thfng0 “strikes’1 The

of the British advance in Flanders and especially in its relation to the situa- will to vto. Queen s Park and Unlver ^ ^ ^ the Be^,h people t0 ,ay in wet haberdashers, clty.^ corrtri^to™ h^e
tion at Verdun. High military authorities in Berlin admit that the problem slty ave ____________________ a supply when they <ret the chance iving . ___________ ecmpleted the bridge and are ready to
will require the utmost skill af the German command to prevent a complete .____ if they expect to keep warm this . aa____ . ’ ^llvt8r J* beforS ^îÏÏfLSall?<1« 5L.!Î
rout of Hlndenburg’s forces from Belgium. If Haig is successful in push- |. REPORT ON NEW SCHOOLS- winter- Talk. « the Street | thSrefo^îto
ing hie line a few miles further into Belgium the army of the crown prince I , . , . . ^ M M D»Mm. T - city commissioner on hls pârt has failed
at Verdun will be subjected to great peril. The French are near enemy ter- ch,ef n*^i<Lf;^r>e°>î^!!y chances, SHORT CIRCUIT BLAMED. A | to prcvlde the

ritory northeast of Verdun and a forced weakening of the German line in ---------- ke OutliTwholesale Grocery J M thl iîl#fn vlâduct f?!m
iFlanders Will give General Petaln a great opportunity for an overwhelming R H Cowley chief inspector, re- Flre Br0Ke UM‘ m,"1 A ^3L D.nforth avenue, er to complete the
hefeat of the Crown Prince's army. This Is why such determined efforts are ported on plans’ of new school build- Werenou . ^■■St r?a<5.7*«« ntorbeurn*l*trist>fetPBi'ooVTie?n
being made by the enemy to regain the initiative on the Verdun front, but mgs at a meeting of the property com- beUwed ^ve been caused MOT Met the city he. Mllen down at almost
there need not be any fears that he will be successful, as the long list of de- mlttee of the board of education yes- short circuit of the electrical i every point; the only thing it has really
feats in this region form positive proof that he has seen the apex of his terday. Included among theae were , . did about $1500 damage to g .if/ Jti k dort® 1» ,to pave 4tia rail the RoiMale«".stn, 0.=.,., P.U1, hn. very «.M to,, ,h, ,n,m, «, W o, to AM^ S«5^ao,’5K,“|lrotl,„T“1.1.. WÆ jM Æmk » S.'SkSi A

never again be on the offensive against the French army. Avenue, cjueen Ale*“u n_nV« sale eracérs, at the corner of Queen and give A to public use? No one an-
Glenholme Avenue, and Glen Grove and Portland streete, lagt night. The
^^h^°t 8 is nested that wae discovered iby Lieut. Mitchell

the Jour battleships of the kaiser at Wllhelmshaven, show that the move- I the doors^id'^the^ pupils’ cloakrooms of Portland street fire hall at 8.3«, - 
ment was not confined to the navy. The rebellion also spread to several be at the same end of the class room, who noticed smoke coming- out or t. 
regiments on the western front, wttfere the men are stated to have thrown that inlets and outlets for air be plac- window or the second o - 
down their arms and demanded that peace be obtained. Strict measures ed so that air currents will not pass . ® TJ. «TL" b_k. thru tb^ tioor, 
were adopted by the high German command, and the leaders in the rebellion | from cloakroom, to classroom, nor un- th_ thlrd tloor were

comfortably near wher; the teacher vl , . . . .must stand: and also that in some only damaged by water. The build- 
cases the teacher’s restroom, at pre- ‘"«to a ftve-storey one, andthe flre 
sent very small, could to made larger started ln the stock room. The com 
by carrying lower .vestibule a storey PaaJ have
. , he goods in stock, and owing to the elec-
niB ‘ trie lights Hi the building toeing out

of order, W. A, Warren was unaible 
to estimate the damage last night. He 
stated that it was covered by Insur
ance- The damage to the building 
was $$00.

re afe
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED■ t

I
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8
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:
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'

was

I

: **» *
Latest report* concerning the mutiny of the German seamen on board1

7
*

LYON HIGHLY ESTEEMED^ 
BY CURRIE AND HISwere sentenced and shot. While the rebellious spirit has been momentarily 

checked, great ^discontent exists In the army and navy and it is probable 
that it will manifest itself to a greater extent in the near future. An up
heaval in the German military and naval organization would be of valuable 
«distance to the alliee in bringing about an early termination of the war.

BCanadien Associated Frees CeM*; . u
London, Oct. 11. — Stewart 

has reached London on the term» 
tion of hls period &s CanAdl&tt 
representative with the CanAdi*11 ■ 
in France. The Canadian Prea» M 
don correspondent who return*» 
ultaneoualy from a week’s visit to 
Canadian lines washable to f”* 
respectful testimony of «the wue 
hearted regard in Which • Mr. « 
was h»W by every Canadian co™" 
der, officer and man In France- 

nothing but the most 
able memories. .

The Canadian -Press underara 
that -under a new order - just •« 
any officer about to marry and ° 
ous of obtaining separation aliowi 
for .his wife must obtain the «H>P 
of hie commanding officer prior w 
Ceremony,

i c* * * * »
i bit.DRUGS IN FOOD.A new offensive by the entente forces on the Macedonian front will

>•
power and the bombardments are growing more Intense daily. With' the 
reorganization of the Russian’ army under way the prospects of heavy fight
ing in Rumania appear to be good. The Russians have assumed the aggres
sive near Braila and are subjecting the enemy positions to terrific bombard
ment. In reprisal the Germans shelled the important town of Galatz, on the I an inmate of toe asylum who wrote 
Danube, causing several fires. On the northern Russian front the Germans I’ng'iU-treated.4^^etetter bore thename 
lorced the Muscovites to give ground for a considerable distance in the ot Ada A. Bryant and waa written from 
ncinity of Pskoff high road, following a heavy bombardment. feeQ"^ith ^“^hôw1 toT^an

; claims to have become an Inmate and 
In the Belgian communication last night it was stated that the artillery she further alleges that She was drugged 

carried out destructive fires en enemy batteries and organizations in the ^ were ptac-
Dirmude region. Assisted by their aviators Belgian gunners on Wednesday 7™? to the superiitendent td tto 
were very successful to their shelling of German positions. ‘Queen street asylum,,

- >-- ------- —•— -

111 1 The Doctor: Th’ Tfly, Josephus, says 
Sir Joseph is bein’ set on by they Ment- A* Thick as Blackberries. £Police.I | There are about twenty-five lawyers 

Josephus: And the Bacon Commission- j from the various province», now in Ot
era are saying that he soaked hls green j-tawa, all willing to Join a unionist govern* 
pork to make it weigh.

The Doc: It may hae been to’ public. I look ln?

real profiteers.I
Inspector of Detectives Kennedy yes

terday afternoon denied the story ln an 
evening paper that he was going to con
duct an investigation into me complaint .

AGLOVE MAKERS MEET.
ment Isn’t a «ingle farmer to get- a

The local lodge of the International 
Union of Glovemakers held Its usual also, Josephus. —
bimonthly meeting last evening at the Josephus: All he did was to send the 
labor temple, the session having a profits to the bad place, Doctor, 
large attendance. While plans have -me Doc: But hae they yet reached

their destination, Josephus?
IsTk^l tal» SI Josephus: We are all too apt to let our ! cepted the presidency of the war loan

the International Union ot Boot- Beal trespass on our commitments at the [ h^T’toe^oftered to° h"m by Sir Thomas

meetings of refreshing.

<leavesg WAR LOAN COMMITTEE. T
Special te The Toronto World.

Chatham, Oct. 11.—N. H. Stevens, pres
ident of the Canada Flour Mills, has ac-

1Whit», minister pf finance.makers. ~ - '.*V ‘ —‘
ami i. :
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:£ Store Opens at■

! ti4 h 8.30 a.m.A b
x

Thrifty Mothers Buy Them—
—-Fashionable Lads Wear Them

:.fe■

am/ ClosessJf'

«bXw

at 5 p.m.Ik
♦1 2N■

»
EATON-MADE■Mhî r-*

>11 A
;

BOYS’ CLOTHES 1■ »
. V/

II

v,llr >

i«

—Clothes that can be depended on for their lasting durability.
—Clothes that are brimful of breezy style.
—Clothes that set and fit with solid comfort.
—And clothes that are priced well within the reach of practically any purse.

!t

g |y
d for

is a
«

M•x-

EATON-MADE CLOTHES FOR BOYSyiduc-
a 40 \

& ARE COMFORT-FITTING BECAUSE^-expert workmanship.- is 
ployed and great care exercised in the constructing :6f a garnie 

' that will fit the wearer with sound satisfaction.

you__ thus saving commissions and transportation expenses.

emit A ARE SERVICEABLE BECAUSE—the fabrics are the tough, hard- 
wearing kind that stand well up to the strenuous service to 
which most boys’ clothes are subject.

ARE DISTINCTIVELY STYLISH BECAUSE—originality of sensible 
style is one of the foremost considerations in the designing of 
an EATON-made Suit or Overcoat.

if m
I

m

i
•k* s,0““ ■p”,‘

Mentioned Herewith Are a Few Outstanding Values in Suits and Overcoats
One line of Suit, that U well worth, of .epeend mention b tU. .t $7JO. .The Suite ««

in pleasing1 shades of grey or brown, in pick-and-pick patterns. . Iflie .^oat* Iff «ants. Sizes 29 to 34, for boys 11
rtwiist, patch pockete and peak-shaped lapels. Twill serge body lmings and bloomer pant*. Sizes ^ to o*,

to 16 years. Price ... f
At $8.00 are Suits of the same sizes, in light or dark grey tweeds of 

pick-and-pick, or stripe effect. Coats are single-breasted 
with yoke, three knife pleats each side of back and front, 
and patch pockets. Good body linings and full-fitting 
bloomers. Sizes 29 to 34, price .......................... • • • 8.00

£ irr T

i.x t

» •If «W WW. v.ib X' 4
- s1

XÆ • «1
7.50sewn

», ... en il,... are beautifully tailored Suits of a wool cheviot fin-EB Sfrw<«?=£ Bpitye belt and plain patch pockets. Twill linings and 
bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34, price......................13.50

mV'
Ion

L $2. S3 Weekly 
write or cell tor 

Catalogue.
ACOBS SROSw 
Toronto Ai 

pp. Tempei

ù
'

A» sio so are blue Suits of a soft cheviot-finished serge or smooth 
5Jinchdjac^model*6^ Fancy

arid 36, price * M ‘

At $10.00 are handsome Suits of grey wool tweed, in neat herring- • 
bone effect. Thé coats have plain fronts, with three 
patch pockets. Back is yoked with three knife pleats 

* at each side. Three-piece belt, twill body linings and 
bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34', prttfc,$10.00; sizei 35 
and 3 6, price . i...... •... • * 11.00

X ,
» >X:•T.

PHfiNY T

s-..* *» “• ,“"a r*"î:Lil“ï°J“êv
pockets, bloomer pants. Sizes 25 to 28. Price
with two pairs of pants -------------• • • • ------------- •

Of a fine twilled navy blue worsted serge are Suits
showing yoke, knife pleats, belt sewn at waist and patch 

g y Blodmers have belt loops, watch pocket
Sizes 25 to 28,

SEE

Swagger Little Suits of smooth-finished tweeds, in 
grey striped pattern. They have pleated back and 
plain front, with patch pockets and belt sewn at back 
only. Twill linings and bloomer pants. Sizes 25 
to 28, price

In a light shade of grey, in pick-and-pick

Bleak, Wintry Days Are Fast Approaching
Are EATON - Made Overcoats That 

Impart Warmth With a 
Luxurious Comfort the 

Wearer Carr Ehjoy
POR BIG BOYS

And as Special Attractions Saturday 
Offer These Three Big Specials

» School Suits $5.85, Smaller Boys’
Su,u oV. “i.r$5ia6

The Big Boy.’ Suite at $5.85 .re jurt the kind mo.1 moth,» look 
for of a good ^

Saturday’s price » » unusually low ^'^h . .uit T^y’sc

shade of pUin brim» and a medium 
made «ffect Pinch-backs or plain coats are obtain-

w.u.fmntrtnp.eff^nchjjdte paJ^ete. Good body

Sizes 29 to 34. Extra special 
.............. 5.85
most unusual

WeIN rf
i.OF

Testified as 
paratus. 6.001 pockets. „ . .

and expanding knee bands.
price.

Big Boys’ 8.50e the proceed!*
8ted lathe mprg 
y of Audrey Fel 
le werWa* »t t 
ent at the foot 
ct. «. The Jt 
fct finding JOSS 
n of the gang,
. gross négligea 
Ireeeed by Coroner 

the coroner 
to rend. “tVs

k nogllgenceâhown
fk was dohe. ’ Th* 
Itnecefe® Was ver“ 
one very unusui 
placing of one < 
witness stand W

are
\
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Here

grey,
able—all have belt sewn 
linings and full-fitting bloomer pants. 
Saturday, suit..............

I A
t &

twithÜT.-.uar
nail at -the pumpJ 
working on » * 
ut from â sea-™ 
safely construe’ 

Wllx f#U * dlstsi 
round, end. wbb 
ie died In St. M*

«
37

60 suits and only one or two suits of any one pat
tern. All are smart, well tailored, pinch-back models, with 

three patch pockets at front and three-piece belt sewn at 
back only. Bloomers have belt loops, watch pocket 
and expanding knee bands. The materials are so t an 
smooth-finished tweeds or worsted*, in many patterns 

of brown and grey. Size, 25 to 28. Remarkable 

value Saturday, a suit ......................................

mmm

36, price HgjaM.......... jjj| * *
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There are
L returned sol® 
I trade, the Jury» 
Ui theut he visn 
fooldent akxng w> 
Ur jurymen, ana 
ft that the WPP*

l!

sleeves with fancy cuffs and 
large flapped patch pockets. 
Sizes 29 to 34, prices, $13.50
and ................................-• 14.00 K
Snug Little Coats for Smaller 

Boys.
Double-breasted Coats of 

heavy tweed, in attractive fawn 
mixture, in herringbone weave, 
have fancy Norfolk back, 
three-piece belt and fancy cuffs. 
Lined with a heavy red lining. 
Sizes to fit ages 3 to 8,
price ..............  6-4°

In dark brown check of plaid 
effect are warm, soft-finished 
Overcoats at $7.50. These 
have fancy Norfolk backs, 
button close up to neck, have 
belt at waist and flap pockets.

Sizes for 3 to 7 
... 7.50

kxIn the popular “Slip-on” 
style here are heavy Winter 
Overcoats, in fawn herringbone 

They’re double-breast
ed, * with fancy cuffs, split 
sleeves, large patch pockets 
with flaps and convertible col- 

Warmly lined. Sizes 
- 29 to 34, price, $10.00; sizes 

is anH Sfv nrice..........11.00

I
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weave. eto the Jury Corro 
ut there woe 
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rorkers, tout h® « 
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tintent and theren*
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krotte would not 
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ped to the verw 
LUU: "Wé find «J 
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^ received mattachée m
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SM &
ULSTERS—just what are need

ed at about this time of year, and 
. here they are offered at a special 

price—$5.45. These are good,
warm, comfortable coats, made of 
heavy overcoating, in dark mixed 

patterns. They’re cut double- 
breasted, have convertible col
lar and wind straps on sleeves. 
Warmly lined throughout.

< Sizes 29 to 33. Saturday,

lar.

m it
Wh
Mi fan

Of a soft, fluffy-finished • 
handsome 

double
overcoating are 
pinch-back models, 
breasted, have convertible col
lar and split sleeves, with cuffs. 
Sizes 29 to 34, price. . 12.75

Injuries 
n a flue Y IV;< iiliesteemed

AND HIS ME
.

iv i ivjxliIn dark grey Chinchillas or 
mixed brown shades are double- 
breasted Slip-on Overcoats, 
with swagger, full-fitting hack*. 
Have convertible collar, split
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AND HE DID. dVKlWM DEPOT
PROPOSfllONMADE

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING ASr PAGE FOUR ■ COSTS■ OIL, J ONE TRUE BILL IS 

FOUND BY JURORSMAYOR ALARMED AT 
POWER SITUATION

JURISDICTION OF
COMMISSION DENIED

) MORE THAN COAL EDDY’S •Former Hot 
Rapid Tra 

Uses o

WORK 1

AFTEFt I FINISH THIS L.
HEUICIOUS YFAST, ILLS 
<^0 ANEHRINKSOME / 

WATER

v
as ProtestA. W. Anglin Withdrew

Against Ruling. IAid. Risk Suggests this 

Method for Lowering Cost 
of Handling.

routes duplicated

Figures for Earl Grey School 
Greatly Exceed Those 

for Annette.

OTHER MATTERS

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT 500’S”
I

I session of the comtnlssion 
development of Thirty-three Indictments Were 

Considered at September 
Session of Court.

A brief
to inquire Into the
.power ai Niagara Falls, and composed 
of Chief Justice Meredith, Mr- JOs- 
lice Sutherland and Mr. Justice Kelly 
was held at the parliament buildings 
yesterday. After hearing counsellor 
the Electrical Development Co-, ad' 
lournment was made until Wednesday 
night for the purpose of giving the 
company's counsel time to check up 
the inspector’s reports.

The Hydro Commission, the at tor- 
i>ey-general and Queen Victoria hark 
Commission were represented by OH- 
Kilmer, KjC., C. C- Rdblnson and W. 
W Pope; D. L. McCarthy, K.O-, and 
fl. 3. Scott, K. C„ appeared foç the 
Electrical Development Company, and 
A. W. Anglin for the National Trust. 
Ltd., trustees of the mortgage on the 
company s plant-

The dispute in question concerns 
an agreements between the company 
er.d the Queen Victoria Park Power 
Commission, which gives the company 
the right to develop 125,000 horse
power from the Niagara !River. The 
commission will decide " whether that 
amcijnt can tie taken eveçy day or 
otherwise. D- L. MoCagthy, appeal 

at ing for the company, objected to a 
In 1910 the power union &■ continuation of the hearing, saying

Washington the company’s efforts that the commission was ultra vires- 
get riparian rights along the Amer. Mr Anglin held that it was ablec- 
ican slide of the river, but was ■ un- tioniibje that the commission should 
«successful- It is now feared that an prejU(jiC8 a question now before the 
apBiioatian ifor a dam may be granted courts-
the company by the Ottawa govern. Mr Scott gajd that the meaning of 
ment. Next Tuesday the executive of the contract was in dispute, and not 
the electric association will hold a the Iact3i an(j suggested that it would 
meeting at the city hall and enter a bg more convenient if the commission 
protest against such action on the part waited the action now 
of the Dominion Government. courts. iWhèn

Yesterday afternoon Mayor Church gaid that the investigation would go 
sent the following, telegram to bir qd Mr Anglin withdrew, unwilling 
Robert Borden and the minister oi to submit that the commission had 
railways and canals: any jurisdiction.

“One hundred eighty .six munie At s o’clock on Wednesday evening 
panties in Ontario, representing H next the sitting will be resumed.
Electrical Association, protest against 
granting of application for dam on bt.
Licence. Can we tiave 
fora application de granted? Large 
meeting here next Tuesday to protest 
againef said application, 
wtil toe 'here from all municipalities to 
Ontario and hydro union. Serious 
shortage of power. Many hinnitlon 
plants iwlffl' suffer Here because surplus 
in Niagara River has not 'been burned 
over T^ydro as bargained. Please

M1WW^r Greater Than Niagara.
To a reporter for The World the 

mayor pointed out that most ofthe 
water available for power PUIV<”®f 
wee on the Canadian side of the river.
Which had ten times the potential 

of Niagara. This waterway 
reserved, he saiid, for the 

Ontario, and not

Sends Protest to Premier Bor
den Against Proposed St. 

Lawrence Dam. ■'i Annotation3INSPECTIONS MADE The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker I 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution] 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and! 
blown put.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX. 
TINGUISHING” on the box.

.With NaSIR ADAM’S OPINION Board of Health Discusses
Cold Storage and Other

Important Matters.
• .

Things Discussed Yesterday 
By Property Committee of 

' Board of Education.

ed tPublic Buildings Visited By 
Jurors Were Found in a 

Satisfactory Condition.

He Thinks That Permission 
Will Not Be 

Granted.

f
««Coming evi

The!beCore.”. 
advance activiti 

campaign

I That the oity should enter the milk

« rszs ïrers «
vif.!' ». SJm S ol AM.

the property committee of the board of I health meeting yemmtaBy 
education yesterday. This report stated I alderman pointed out that the re-
that, while there kre two Pease furnkces ,, «^d seven otitts & quart for
installed, and both are working satisfac- . had to Daytorily, it would be impossible to give a milk while the coneœneT lmA io pay
proper statement upon their working, as ithirteen cents a quart This doubling 
the^weather la not sufficiently cold for ^ ^ a Very «efiou» matter and

The superintendent of buildings report- 1>eqytr6d inveatlgattoo' 
ed upon the use of oil fuel In Earl Grey l TTfl. tings pointed oat a conditiong-s- r .ï.“Æ - m.
SLSftfir .tr.AUMÏf«ê »"■* «■ ««r*use ofooal is Annette Street, both schools hlg own street there were at least a 
having the same number of rooms. Ati dozen dairies delivering milk,MpV oTax^t Of the teapeotion, 

nd. In addition, the latter centre had nraucticariy identicaL The remedy
nl*ht HÏmewo^*Schoo. Drainage. ’ he said lay either in a combine or mu-

In connection with the drainage of nicipal ownership. „
Humewood School, Mr. ishop reported Dr, Hastings said that some yea» 
that the prospects were not encouraging, 1 he had prbposed a civic «airy 
either from the city or township pointof would be a model for éii dairiea
view. There are no sewers close enou*h where the smMl deal-c^lty^might^t h* milk 1-^1*^ U 
Ind fm>r«wver, the city would mak< a the city was supplying f*}!?™** 
charge for the use of it. In the mean- should it not supply milk? Then, he 
time, lavatory accommodation )* said, the question a* «to how t*t a oW^^^hrLhL^TuKr^The^ject'wr, ! should go to tide regard would come 

to have Inside accommodation, as in city up. Doctop w„, |nvestigaU.
BCho°Three-*torey Buildings Again. } On the recommendation of the hoard 

The question of three-storey buildings, 1 t6e doctor will find out the approXi- 
and the department of education e reptir mate coalLi and what the saving would
» «vs?!!™ ssrR- ». w ■« ««>“»-

“?i. ToroiWo H<m. «M =»o-l 
Spat next meeting ofth’e board, aiklng council sent on a request th&t the 

the serious- that the carefully-considered opinion ot h Rh bunetto be .printed In Yiddish, 
There, 1 stiuation the board regarding It be sent to the itallan and other languages. The board

ne»» of the hydro-electric situation departm6nt of education. I ,,, the informait ton oontalned0?0d toe70000Cth^eowtSw^re lt to c^n ^^0° o^^e Royal Fly- to to^ultotin ca^ot be imparted thru 
alti «M^Sîr ato Sir ing^ï. noW stSloned at Lekside June- the Yiddish and Italian paper, pub-

Sio*T ZlTT, new tost6 ÆoT as°, Tinte? «ha* «legovem-
hajtishdp>1m.t»-e gating t^ I. whe,

C0^kr^ tfeTa^ioSU Z,
bfUt win thow PnmwM deritol ^^.r the requesVto had

being lost the l»am, with the recommendation that b0en MIlvo^>Wo a curse by the
thru the inactivity of steam plants stooriwTdiwTprovldtd the government de^er a ttolngJjL to «°ntool^ juices. ^
th™mLrthm Pétrit "’E^tintt^who or "f ̂  »u^»rttiee wM Bt*ft 68 s^rting the proposal when the city
Ihtnraïïnt dTtodS The Property Not Old. was oonsidertog eelUng the Only cold

ssifes :r: “
jsawgwgg hSaS&S-Js “ HSgaaapsi
Ufa &s to^the^^ofh^dri Th^" ^^te^the board

large imunitton i^ories which ark ’th.^invfetigktion^ ^ of  ̂jÆy ^Vd leave

n0Slr*,Ad™Beck siattii yesterday ^%eFSlg7h°et^c^ToSt^^ruzS-
that new contracts are being dis- lng and lieatinc equipment to the new ad- kxcaeded his authority,
courtage (i, that municipalities are being dlfion at DansSowne School following toe the ■the deetoMt«s» >«*»»';sr,ri'ï st.,,r.’Æ*"h-wÆ.?Xru’s^
whenthtirpresen^ontmet temtlnat^ “ °”XX«a a?d„of etoular re- J^ged.at Mr. Cox’, request, to meet

»m b. .um»l o.CT h w», wm “'CTm».. T^ Sï«”^gt ,*» “ U»

bolrd or toe medical health department medical inspection In schools since it 
will provide furniture tor the doctors’ I w-a.a changed to the control of the 
and nurses’ quarters in the public schools I bùaTd ot heeith was presented y ester- 

brought up by a letter from the ^
secretary of the "’edteal depertinMitj, ^ hie report «be doctor says that in 
to be sent to toe. public schools, as be- I the enthusiasm fo-r foodsavlng toe 
rore The matter was referred to toe I health of the child must be safeguard- 
board. } x ed. The cheap feeding of children In

Mr. Bishop asked that in view of toe I inetltutiona is nothin* to boast about, 
amount of time and He finds it difficult to understand
togs after "school hours toe nrie be made w^yp*.op'e. T^th^m-ice" o^mme
that schools loaned for public meetings about the advance In the price of milk 
Should be restricted to the chairs then while advances in beef, butter and 
in too building, and in case of necessity I <$heèke are not protested. .
those using tot- rocrr.a should pay their I »j,}je sale of oleomargarine and the 
ovr" Hodason prohibition of the sale ot toe creamthat this imSirte^ï ma^^c during **
request was referred to toe board. I report, which was adopted.

New Rooms Opened.
Four out of the six rooms promised fbr , _,nv 

Park School have already been opened, [ONE YEAR’S SALARY
and one each in toe following ectioote:
Wilkinson School. Williamson Road 
School. Kimberley Cchool, Gledhlll Avenue 
School

fjlcliholme avenue

/f Cross 
mising charactj 
is shown at thd 

it for f

Th* presentment of the . grand 
_rdF at the September sessions to 

His Honor Judge Coatsworth yester
day states that of the 33 indictments 
which atone before them, after careful 
examination of the witnesses and 
consideration of the evidence, true 
bills ware found in one case. During 
the course of the sessions the following 
institutions were visited: On Sept. 18 
to the Industrial school at Mlrmoo, 
where the farm was found to be well 
and carefully kept with plenty of farm 
produce raised to supply the boys and 

attendants and partly for the 
cattle. The cottages were found- to be 
somewhat crowded and further :tccom- 
modation for the boys will shortly 

be provided. A feature of in- 
thrift

■
». f;fuel andWith Ontario facing a 

power shortage, Mayor Church, as head 
of the Ontario Municipal Electric As. 

' sociation, is very much alarmed -re-
He fears

ju
<

) in »
Miv La- for sueK speaks

I nient of the oS 
| ' At the old 4 

west corner of j 
a (process of < 

I pregress, which 
days has remoj 
bris of three d 

I • fair way to tui 
into ft patriot! 
hire of humanij 

? branre toen I 
who have had i 

f war for Canadd 
I jzfd humanity, 

week the c Id 
as thd

»
V» /ganding the power situation.

of the first acts of the union 
toe the gift of the

$6V xthat one
govem-ment may 
rdpardan rights along the St. Lawrence 

American Aluminum Co. THE

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

River to the 
of New York.

MUNITION PLANTS 
MUST HAVE POWER

the HULL, CANADA
%

4have to
terest in connection wfith war 
was filling the beds which had pre
viously been used for flowers witn 
kale and other vegetables.

On Sept. 19 a visit was made to the 
jail farm at Langataff. The buâi,lings 
were all that could' be desired, but 
In the recreation room there was 
found to be no accommodation In the 

of tables and chairs. The rooms 
are bare ami a few hundred dollars 
would be'well spent in this respect.

It is also recommended that some 
SuMkble uniform be provided to distin
guish the guards in this institution in 
the Interests of discipline and effi
ciency, and it Is thought in the event 

tnouble with the prieoners^a.

rr\
About Michie Soldier Boxes ;• known

British Red Crj 
where men and 
their .forces.an
the city to gail 
jars, which is 

i in the g--cat h 
• Building J 

Great crossed 
H mark the wind 
t telling the pad 

has been shedj 
the appeal Is rj 
of red Is mingld 
of the .purity j 

i blue proclaim ii 
- soldier-sons ad 
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other will toe d 
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I of patriotic dl
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I* Club will haivl 
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old John Barjj 
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the biggest d
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Eiren Tho Street Lights Are 
Cut Off, Says Sir 

Adam Beck.

1

What Do. You 
Send Your 
Soldier ?

before the 
the commissioners

way
SHORTAGE IS ACUTE !

Hundreds of letters have j 
been » written by soK1ierat| 
about Michie parcels. ,:gj 

Some have praised tw] 
careful packing. Others the 1 
goodness of the contents. J 
But One and all have appre* j 
dated the wise selection. ' 1 

“Just what is needed out | 
here,” they say.

Your parcels overseas will J 
be even more valued once j 
you use Michie service.

There’s a list of ready-1 
Chosen assortments at .your-Y 
service-—saves time, trouble, j 
money. "* "3|

The Michie list indudes: | 
M 20, Frahce, $3.90; EnKl 
land, $4.25. ' M 18,. France, « 
$2.85; England, $3.25. Also 
Mediterranean packages am 
Special smokers’ assoq 
ments.

è ■ Engineers Investigating Pos
sible Restrictions of 

/" Supply.

INVITE AN INVESTIGATION:m
Associated Kin Claims Readiness to 

Have Attorney-General 
Over Their Books.

of anysr, SSL®. «»;»-
the authorities would 

agreement)

L6ok

Hamilton Caeeela, K.C., president of
the Toronto branch of the Associated 
Kin, stated yeetetoday thâ-t he would 
tie ohly too pleased if the attorney- 
general, at the request of the rate
payers' association, saw fit to exam, 
hie into the work of the organization. 
He declared that the assertion that 
the association overlapped in its work 
with other bodies was a matter of 
opinion.
stated, was purely a voluntary or
ganization to help others, and its 
work would stand the most rigorous 
examination. As the work grew and 
new methods of system and organisa
tion were found necessary they would 
be employed.

men were 
standing that 
provide
should be lived up to.

The St John’s Boys’ Home, the 
Alexandra School for Girls and the in
dustrial homo at Newmarket were 
also visited and everything was 
found to be satisfactory.

In speaking of the theft of nmtor- 
500 hare been sTolêti

uniforms thejfe
:

1
The Associated l£in» he

cars, when over , , .
in Toronto this year, an# the alarming 
number of serious fatal accidents that 
have occurred, it states that it calls 
for the severest measures to be 
taken against such off emcee. It is 
also stated that it is evident that mo
tor cars are largely used to take girls 

to country parts for im
proper purposes, and *t is thought 
that the county authorities 
be more vigilant In looking after such

power 
tAixxuld be 
eastern towns of 
given away to a private

®\ar years, he said, these towns toad 
been handicapped toy lack of cheap 
light and .power, and with -the devetop- 
fent of the «L Lawrence toy the. hydro, 
the towns would rapidly ®°
There to enough power available from 
the St. Lawrence, said the mayor, to 
light the City of New York.

Coal is Promised.X 
The claim that the export of power 

to the United States cannot foe cut off 
without the liability of the States re
taliating toy cutting off the coal supply, 
the mayor regards as a 'bogey. °”- 
tarto has -been promised a fair supply 
of coal, but transportation and en
listment have made things difficult- 

Mayor Church said that the people 
were to blame for much of the trouble. 
The hydro had few friends either In 
Queen’s Park or Ottawa, but " 
people elected their representatives. In 
this election, however, candidates— 
Liberal and Conservative, alike—will 
be asked where they stand in regard 
to the hydro and public ownership, he 
said.

m sI
ÏM
:
IS Christian Brotherhood Purchase 

New Home on St Joseph Street
and women

8 should

room, 
three hundrec 
place for the 
will mark th 
however, is g! 
he completed 
business whe 
next week.

The community of the Christian cases. wrioullv
Brotherhood has purchased a house Theon St. Joseph street, whicht will bt and injuriously a ^.rge^number of 
ured for the teaching statf of the citizens regarding tbeo^re from t^^
Christian Brothers at the De La Salle, three abattoirs in th largely due
When the new building is fitted, up city is mentioned as betog lately .u 
the Brothers will leave their Sher- tojhe ^2tter to get

Theei^rish of the Sacred fleart into the city drains, which ^ 
was aritong the first to contribute to largely overcome by simalar P^s.^id
the ‘‘hut’ fund for Catholic; soldiers in it is *aL„ wore fonn*
France, paying over $230. The cap- against whorn^ true bills were fourig
tain of the collecting team pointed should be oomfoelled ., ^ alt0„
out that this was a French parish of abate this nuisance. If i
lfC families, and 112 of their men had gether be overcome. _____-
gone to the front, ’ four hod been 
killed and five -wounded.

The collectors of the Catholic hut 
fund will likely accept the suggestion 
at Archbishop McNeil, and all mgnoy 
cqllected over the $15,000, which is 
Ontario’s share, will be used for the 
soldiers in Ontario. The huts are to 
be open to all men, regardless of their 
religious denomination-

:

tSend M 32 "àà a
Contains:—1 pkg. S-, 

Cake Maple Sugar, 1 tin 
ter, 1 tin Jam, 1 tid I 
Beef, 1 tin Spaghetti, • 1 
Beaver Chicken, 1 tin H 
Biscuits, 1 tih Prunes, 1 
Pineapple.
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lng general, 
nick.
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To Frun $4.00, Englandi
; consume 

industries making war materials.
Turn Off Street Lights.

“All the street and sign lights thru- 
out the Niagara district must be eat 
off the hydro system, and this is toeing 

“We are all

MichieFIREMEN’S BENEFIT 
FUND DISCUSSED

Iï

Slap at Hydro.
Sir Adam Beck is of the opinion 

that the damming of the St.Lawrenoe
wilto 4>e a

■ was

®. Co., Limiteddone," said Sir Adam, 
right In the Trent district and further 
north, but the shortage is exceedingly 

between here and] Niagara. The

by the aluminum company 
direct «lap at the toydro-electric power 
development now under way. It would 

lie said, that halt the 900,000 
to the United

f Established 1836 

Seven King West
m

Board of 0 Control Considers 
Reorganization Bylaw tat 

Yesterday's Meeting.

acute . ,
great trouble is that when these in
dustries are shut off. be it for ever so 
short a period, their furnaces cool and 
theire is consequent delay and expense 
and a retarding of the activity which 
should prevail in miqpitton factories 
these days- This cannot be," said Sir 
Adam with emphasis. “We must sup
ply tfie shells and their parts, and in 
order to do that wo must have the 
power.’’

Torontoi mean,.
horse power would go 
States- ’’I understand the co-mpany 
has (been given a charter,” he said, 
“but I did not think they would actual- 

given permission to touilM. a

PRINCE AT BALL GAME.

THIS WAR IS LAST 
SAYS THEOSOPH

Don Valley League Player on Vie-, 
torioue Team.

I
Lai

ly be 
daim.”

T. A. 8te\ 
Toronto Dlsi 
written to L 
that the oxe 
council will 
voted tbwar< 

- “We feel t 
this worthy 
men and wo 
can rest asi 
sers will me 
from the toi 
Mr. Stevensc 
council can 
you In this 
you wlij not,

Sergt. L. J. Leigh, who is well re
membered in Toronto as a pitcher for 
St. Joseph’s in the Don Valley League, 
writes to a friend tn Toronto as fol-

much criticismSALE OF LAND FOR TAXES
< ' '

:.vThe city treasurer's sale of land for 
took place in the city hall yea- Salary Increases Given on 

Basis of, Influence, Says 
Controller O'Neill.

lows:
"The war still goes on, much the 

tn me, altho 1 believe we made some 
progress recently. We have been in 
more or less precarious position for a 
month or so. but these things must be 

However, Fritz hasn t hit

L. W. Rogers Tells Audienci 
Conflict Is Probably "Final • 

Democratic Fight. Æ

taxes
terday

The following properties were dis
posed of:

Part lots 125 Shuter street, sold to 
A E. Trover for taxes $18.49; part 
lot 7 Harcourt avenue, sold to H- L.
Kestervan for taxes $24-02; dart lot 
52 Smith street, sold to A. E. Trover 
for taxes $21.72; part lots 118-117 
Greenwood avenue, sold to Mrs. A.
Lindsay, taxes $789.25; part lot 35 
Lamib avenue, sold for taxes to H. E.
Stevenson, $10.52; reserve strip, Bow- 
castle avenue, sold for taxes to H. C- 
Kestervan, $25.87; reserve strip.
Mount Pleasant road, sold to H. C. rest camp.
Keetervan, $50.10; -lot 2 Toddingtov, the game last Sunday and he is 
Park" avenue, taxes $127.40, sold to Z. coming again. To date we have not 
Gadsby, $161- part lot 1 Delaware jost any games.
avenue, sold to H. C. Kestervan tor -This is hop-picking time over here, 

part lot 4 Lansdowne anjd lt a picturesque sight to sec the 
women filling up the big baskets with 
$he hops "

DETAILS OF D^ATH
OF LIEUT. BILUNGS VOTED TO MRS. ORR

i
site is being provided I ftesitfnailon of Ssorstary of Exhibi*

with a portable to relieve the SJMtecourt tion Accepted by
district, and Balmy Beach has a portable I > Director».

oved from Ryereon. In reply to a 
question by Trustee McClelland. Superln-
mTvtig ®rtob?e»8t^nt^%o*rfKfitiWS \
to $350 per year. I fc6fOMy to ltla.ke a Srant of $7600» the

equivalent o^one year’» salary, to the 
wife and five-year-old son of Dr. J.
O. Orr, the late manager, in recogni- 

Sherbcurne House Chapter, I. O. D. E., «on of the letter’s 25 years of sev-
Hears Interesting Address on Work, vice to the Exhibition, the last four-

______  teen years as manager and the first
At a special meeting of the eleven years as a member of the board

Sherfoourne House Chapter, I. of directors. Aldermen Ball, Beamish * interested audience 
O. D. E., the speaker was Mrs. and Robbins opposed the granL . (Fore_ter^ «ail v es terday eveRobinson, whose husband ,was I The committee which went into the . . the famou American the
the first blind graduate of Trini- cas» of Mr. P. W. Rogers, the secre- ^i^lJcturer D W R^ero. in 
ty College. The interesting address tary, reported in favor of accepting JhicaJ lecturer L W Hog rs 
was on the work of the institutes for his resignation, and their report was «ret of » wa«iT Mr '
the blind. As a result of the telk the adopted. thru this and
chapter voted $60 for the library for For some years past some of the era took as his subject "The w»
the blind on College, street. One hun- larger exhibitors of horses have ob- Side of War. ’ „
dred stockings jWdre also promised jected to showing in the big ring at It io thought by some theosop 
for the Red Cross Christmas collée- I the Canadian National Exhibition thinkers, said Mr. Rogers, tnat 
tion to go overseas. The handsome l while the vaudeville performance :-s ^secret of this war may be ex-plaii
sum of" $200 will be theacontribution I In progress. The board decided, on bj reincarnation—that is, that
of the chapter to the British Red I motion of Mr. J. J. Dixon, to put an British nation as a whole may toe *•»
Cross. 1 #hd to this undesirable condition Oi rtincarnation of ancient Rome, ««

— affairs next year, by the erection of the German nation that of Carthage
SOCKS FOR THIRD BATTALION. I a new ring for horse judging. Sketching briefly the struggle m

—.---------- A site has been selected for the democracy down thru all the age* *1
In order that every man in the 3rd I new ring, continued, this war is the culmlnsuera

Battalion may have a pair of socks It was also decided to complete the of ell the leaven of democracy th«l
at Christmas, the auxiliary Which met proposed new lavatories in time for Worklma- thru all the «MF*!
yesterday afternoon in the rooms of the opening of the fair In 1918 at a 0r. of the mo8t t,]es8ed gifts ww^-
the Dominion Express Building, Mrs. coat Of $36.000. A year ago after giv- 9 ‘ winning of democracy would brto
Mason, presiding, decided to have a lng the cite a -cheque for $14,000 from Jhr is the destruction «
"shower," also a musical program and the 1916 revenue, 1*6,000 was retaih- oft" 1th®l ^, A,? kT the W
tea. 1 ’ I ed with the consent of the city c un- fP«lal privileges held by 3 _e ,,!««

------------------------------- - oil to provide new lavatory accommo- that evil whlc|j encloses a vF** ^
THANKSGIVING DAY RECEIPTS. | dation- Uic that slowly strangles all

and larger development, twre. 
plause) . -'ll

This war would probably d® B 
last battle fought with arms to 
bloodshed for (political liberty, *8 
speaker said. ij

given to the Oakville Re.l Cross, the I Canada’s showing at the suil pro- Tomorrow -Mr. Rogers will _ 
host and hostess generously iefraylrtg | ducts exhibition held at Peoria, T11. upon “Our Life Beyond Death. -

tn connection with the International
----------------------------— I Dry Fanning Congress, last month, is

TOURS FOR NATIONAL COUNCIL. In keepflig with the showing màde by 
—i—— I Canadian provinces at the various

Mrs. W. E. Sanford of Hamilton large expositions in the United States 
and Mrs. Willoughby Cummings are and elsewhere in past years. Accord
touring in the interests of the national * lng to a telegram received uy 
council. London and Sarnia will be publicity branch of the Canadian 
visited and a local council formed at Pacific Railway at Calgary, the Cana- 
Strathroy. dlan winnings numbered 6«.

ry Advanced at Inquest That His 
Belt Broke While Making a 

Steep Descent.

expected.
me yet, and with continued good for
tune I hope that some day I will again 
have the pleasure of having afternoon 
tea with you, because now that prohi
bition is the rule no doubt teas will 
become very popular. t

“We have a real good ball team 
and have also been playing tennis in 
the back area and' practising at our 

Had the Prince of Wales

'Thee
1I That firemen's pensions should be 

cut in two was the statement of Fin
ance Commissioner Bradshaw when 
asked his opinion by the board of 
control yesterday.

The new bylaw reorganizing the 
Firemen’s Benefit 'Fund was under, 
consideration, and the old organiza
tion was severely criticized. Salary 
increases were given on the basis of 
influence, said Controller O’Neill, and 
the city was now reaping the result.

Bradshaw said: 
"The men are only paying about one- 
half of what they should pay to get 
the benefits they are now receiving.

“The city has assumed a deficit of 
$295,900. and if the men continue to 
gay only five per cent, of their sal
aries eveiy year, it will be up to tho 
city to increase its grant from $8700 
to $41,000 per annum for 31 years " 

Not Pension», But Salaries-
Controller Foster stated that It was 

not pensions the city gave the men.
Controller

RESULT OF AGES jrem
The board of directors of the Cana-

Particulars of the tragic death of 
Flight Lieut. D. K. Billings, formerly 
pf The Toronto World staff, have just 
been received- At the Inquest Major 
Sheldon testlfted -that Lieut. Billings, 
who had been trained in the Toronto 
district, only took a month for hie 
finishing course in the Birmingham 
district, England, and was taking his 
final flight before leaving for France 
to be attached to the Australian Flying 
Corps.
Billings’ plane descended at a very 
steep angle from 2000 feet, but It 

empty when It struck the ground, 
and the young aviator’s body was not 
found' until the next day, half a mile 
from where the aeroplane landed. 
Major Sheldon’s theory was that the 
aviator received a sudden jerk while 
making the steep 
caused his belt to break open and 
throw him out.

The medical testimony showed that 
the Injuries included a fracture of the 
base of the skull, but that death prob
ably occurred before the body reached 
the ground.

-■mi i i
■

Pri*.
Be

i* .* Destruction of Special 
leges of Few Will 

Blessed Gift.

NO SPECI-

DONATION TO HELP BLIND. Motorcycles'i
."agi

The police 
to discontimJ 
special polie 
for 16 days 
The ipen wJ 
during the 
police force 
cases to coni 
was a fine i| 

Deputy d 
stated that d 
plaints red 

. view of thd 
was deemed 
dal pollcemj 
confident th 
of the dep 
of catching

char]

i
I threniCommisfctcner

taxes, $8.26; 
avenue, sold for taxes $6-15 to J. W.

Haverson; private lane. 226 Sim- 
street, taxes $24.50, sold to A. E. 

;raver for $26; part lot 4 Westmin
ster avenue, taxes $30.40, sold to F. 
ffldeman, $110; part lot 151 Dufferin 
street, sold to Z. Gadsby for taxes 
$212.83; part lot 8 St. Claretus avenue, 

to Mrs. A. Lindsay for taxes

Major Sheldon Says ,Lieut.

.coe wasSTORIES OF HALIFAX.
m“Early Stories of Halifax and 

other parts of -Nova Scotia,” was the 
title of an address delivered yester
day by Mrs. W. T. Hallam before, the 
Women’s Canadian Historical Soci
ety, which held Its first meeting of 
the -season at 52 St. Alban’s street- A 
report was read on the Red Cross 

, work of the society for the past 
eleven months, showing that 794 pairs 
of socks and 811 other articles had 
been distributed.
Guild for Seamen $160 had also been 
given.

sold
$191.75; reserve strip, Barber avenue, 
sold to Mrs. A. Lindsay for taxes

descent, which

it was large salaries.
O'Neill said that in one case a man 
drew $2000 from the fund in one year, 
tho he had only put $500 Into It.

W D." Slaght, in reply to Control
ler Foster’s statement that the men 
would object to paying an increased 
amount, stated that very few of them 
would- "We don’t want to pay any 
more." he said, "tout we realize that 
we can’t get something for nothing."

Controller Cameron pointed out 
that if Chief Smith were killed the 
city would have to pay seven years’ 
salary to his family.

Controller Foster moved that the 
scale for all pensions above $1200 be 
revised. Controller jOameron; moved 
an amendment that the city assume 
$189,839 of the deficit of $395.000 
now existing in the fund- This would 
mean an annual contribution of $19.- 
543 for 31 years in addition to pay
ing two per cent, o-n the salaries of 
the men, which would mean an extra 
$1000 per annum.

In. exchange the men would increase 
their own premium^to seven per cent. 
The amendment was carried, with 

i Mayor Church and Controller Foster 
opposed.

$8.78.
The following lots were bought by 

the citv for taxes due:
Part lots 14. 15. 16 Carlaw avenue 

taxes $31.62;

18

H J reserve strip, east end
j Audley avenue, $7.65; reserve strip, 

east emj Radgerow avenue. $7.08: 
reserve strip, east end Blong avenue, 

strip,

r To the Ladies’ Georgè B.SI McGill stiki 
rested y*ste 
Detective 
theft. The 
was employ 
Company, f 
the lunch t 
k alked cub 
■lockings.

LIEUTv F. S. STRATHY
IS KILLED IN ACTION

en.least$6.62:
Brighton avenue, $6-62;

%■ 714, Logan avenue,
1 strip (406), Plie 
S-eServe strip (724), 

nue. $17.50; reserve 
Moscow avenue, $2.04: two 
strips
$67.75 and J50.40; three reserve strips 
(26), Avenue road. $95.80. $66.70 and 
$106-20: two reserve strips (108), 
Grier road, $50.52 and $50.50; two re

strips (107), Grier road. $63.35

§ reserve
strip, plan 

$7.45; reserve 
avenue, $129.95; 

Mount joy ave- 
strip (1448), 

reserre

MAY COLLECT AMOUNT DUE.

Before Judge' -Denton in the county 
ticvirt yesterday, (Isaac Ritchie and 
Malcolm McDonald were suing Mary 
Ann Gentile and F. H. Gentile for the 
sum of $661.97, being the amount due 
on work done at 57 Howarth avenue 
for carpenters’ work anid hmteria! 
supplied. His honor gave judgment 
for the plaintiffs for $661-37.

Fell in Fierce Fight With Two Ger
man Aeroplanes After Short 

Time in France.

A cable received in Toronto yester
day states that Flight Sub-Lleiut. F. 
Stuart Strathy has been killed in ac
tion after a fierce fight with two Ger
man aeroplanes. He had only been 
in France a short time and was at
tached to the 6th squadron of the 
B.E-F. In France and was participating 
in a big general fight near Nieuport. 
Flanders, when the end came.

He was educated at Upper Canada 
College, Appleby School, Oakville and 
Trinity College School, Port Hope. He 
was the sou of Stuart Strathy, su
pervisor of the Royal Bank of Canada 
in Ontario.

Î ;
j

‘
(146). ML Pleasant road.:I CANADIAN WINNERS.Gross proceeds from the very suc

cessful entertainment given, at the
:

I 1
country home of Col. and Mrs. H. C. I Fifty-six Frizes Taken at Soil Pro- 
Cox at Oakville on Thanksgiving Day I duots Exhibition,
amount to $8500, which amount i* I ---------- .

SUES FO
M

; Before Jai serve 
and $62.02.

For the following lots there were 
lto offers:.

Reserve strip (966), Avenue road. 
$9.10: part lots 35, 36. Sussex avenue. 
$10.27: N- E. pt. lot 1. Gladstone ave- 

$18.10: reserve strip (1419). Braid 
street, $176.26; strip part block (5531. 
Dimdas street, $19.90: E. part lot C 
(1693), Mountview avenues. $188150; 
part lots (6 to 1), Medland crescent, 
$48.67,

court yes:
Limited, w: 

% the sum c 
amount cla 
the inspecti 
Hope. Go 
the plalnti 

• by default 
the plain til

SPECULATION ACCOUNT COL
LECTABLE. all expenses.

f SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCW
cou*

I 5$
.ark & Co. re 

R. Summerville before Justice Clute 
yesterday to recover the sum of 
$3708.30, due on an account for specu
lation and deals on the stock market, 
judgment for the full amount with 
Interest was given for the plaintiff.

In the case of John St A special meeting of the dty 
will 'be held next Monday afternto 
to consider making a grant to 
British Red Cross. The conn0» 
being asked, to double last year* »*’ 
of $76.000.

I
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FLYING CORPS MEN
WILL SOON GO SOUTHHOUSE What the British Red Cross 

are doing for our Wounded ^ 
Soldiers and Sailors 

across the seas

HEADQUARTERS w ‘ess wr*
diene Will Leave. ,

Plans have toeen completed for the 
first squadron, of tbe lOOO members of 
the United States Plying Corps, now 
in training In Canada- to leave for 
Port "Worth, Texas, today. The first 
aquadron Will consist of 25C cadets 
and mechanics. It le Utpected th«.t 
the complete squadron will have been 
transferred to TeiXas within about a 
month. After the United States avi
ators have been transferred the Royal 
Plying Corpe will start sending the 
Canadian aviation men to Texas, 
where a special camp Is being organ
ised.

By early December It Is estimated 
that 1000 United States and 8400 
Canadian cadets and mechanics will I 
be In training near Port Worth.

OUeut-Col. J. C. Morrow and Major 
Thomap Gatnon of Washington, and 
Copt A. Boyriven of the French Avi
ation Corps, have this week visited 
the United State» aviators in To
ronto.

METROPOLITAN RAILWAY
PURCHASE IS DELAYED

Aid. Ball Interviews Mayor Church, 
Who Explains Hold-up by Ab- 

of Sir W. Mackenzie.

Hier Hotel Is Undergoing 
tapid Transformation for 

Uses of Red Cross.

WORK PROGRESSES
\

lotation Committee Busy 
ith Names to Be Hand

ed to Captains.

sçwining events cast. their shadows 
B’kL*.» Thel shadows cafet b(y the 

inactivities of the British Red 
„ campaign are all of a very pro- 
bg' character. Good generalship 
hown at the start, something that 

as in the field. 
In the achieve-

which carries voluntary aid to
of the #

HE British Red Cross Society is the only institution 
the Sick and Woùnded of the British forces on land and sea in even' regionT
War. . -

Its work is therefore the concern of all classes of British subjects, whether living m the 
British Isles, in the Dominions and Colonies beyond the seas, or in foreign countries.

t fight for finance, 
lies tor success 
it of the objective, 
t the old Palmer House, north- 
t corner of York and King streets, 

of transformation is in 
which during the last few 

jtas removed the dust and de- 
0f three years and Is now In a 
way to turn the entire building 

KMC a patriotic centre and seething 
B of humanity, all working for the 

men In the. hospitals overseas 
have had a share to winning the 

Ztx tor Canada, the empire and clvll- 
i humanity. During the coming 

...... the cld Palmer House will be
known as the headquarters of the 

Red Cross campaign, the place 
will gather

aeno#

Aid. Ball had on Interview y ester- | 
day with (Mayor Church in regard to 
the purchase of the Metropolitan Rail
way. The mayor stated that the mat
ter had been delayed by the absence 
from the city, during the past six 
weeks, of Sir William Mackenzie. 
During his absence the city could not 
proceed with the project.

The (North Toronto ratepayers were 
considering striding a deputation to 
the board, Aid. Ball Informed the 

they considered that 
allowed to

$3,750,000 spent on work in Mesopotamia, India, Egypt, 
Salonika, Malta and Near East.

The Hospital Ship “Nabha” sent to Mesopotamia.
Launches sent to Mesopotamia, Egypt, East

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
57,000 Hospital Beds found in the United Kingdom. 
30,000 of these provided with Nursing Staff.
2,000 Trained Nurses working at home and abroad.
7,500 V. A. D.’s helping in Army Hospitals.
$220,000 spent on equipment of King George Hospital

(1,850 beds), and - ■
$130,000 a year contributed to cost of its maintenance.
$225,000 spent on budding and equipping Netley Bed

-I -»-r __ÎJ.--I -, aaa and

65 Motor
Africa and Malta.

22 Hospitals and Convalescent Homes in France, Egypt, 
Malta and Salonika.

$125,000 to French Red Cross Society.
$165,000 spent on work in East Africa.

. $215,000 spent on building and equipping St. John Bn- 
grade Hospital, Staples, France (520 beds), and

$271,600 on equipment and maintenance.
$8,000,000 worth of Surgical Dressings, hospital equip- 

ment, necessaries and comforts of all kinds despatched 
mainly abroad. .

6,000,000 Articles of Clothing and Bedding and Hospital 
Furniture and Equipment sent away, mainly abroad.

416 383 Parcels of Food and Clothing sent from London 
to British Prisoners of War in enemy countries.

Invalid kitchens attached to hospitals in Malta, Salonika 
and Egypt, buffets, sun shelters, bathing sheds, recrea
tion and tea rooms for wounded and convalescent men, 
established in Egypt, Malta and Salonika.

6 500 Surgeons, nurses, V. A. D.’s, stretcher-bearers, hos- 
’ pital orderlies and ambulance drivers now serving 

abroad.
180 Women Ambulance Drivers serving abroad.

and maintain recreation and re-

1 x
m men and women 
lr forces end make ready to storm 
i city to gain the half-million dol- i mayor, as

which Is to be Toronto’» share enough tame bed been 
the jr.-cat humanitarian work- elapse. ..

Building Being Decorated- Mayor Church concurred in the
crosses of red bunting already idea, but said the city could not pro-» 

„2kthe windows of the big house, ceed. and he thought the matter

the appeal to made. Within, the note as the only solution. ____

UPO*** O’CONNOR HAS NOT
SSiSfS? rs « fS I asked to prosecute

Dominion- Rooms are being fitted up
fnr the different committees, the Attorney-General's Department Has ÏÏmy lLge Vnd «nail compartments Received No Information Against 
wjndlw; themselves beautifully to the | E. C. Fox of Driv.es Company 
Muvvctr rina room will hô dovotod to ....

of patriotic draplnga, with rug. and at ^ aéek again after a
table-cover» of pale blue. The Rom y abd*nce. when Ms dtttotton Was
Club will have what was tonnerW I the matteri bald: :
the bar. but Instead of the -No request bas yet fceen triad* by
cld John Barleycorn going over the o'Gondor or his department for I
counter, It will be dollars and Cheques Ieave to proæcut* Mr. Pox. If a»y 
that will pass from the outside to the such application**!# made prompt con- 
"man behind the bar." Expediency I ^deration will be given by this de- 
and comfort are being thought out in paptn^nt. Mr. O’Connor had A *he- 
nii matters of preparation. One of nminary -conférence with the deputy] 
the biggest pieces of work will be attorney-general; but as I have ai- 
the transformation which will be I ready stated he'has not submitted any 

to make the old dining- material or made any request of thU 
room, which to capable of seating | department-" 
three hundred people, an attractive 
place for the noonday meetings, which
will mark the campaign. Assurance, ---------
however, is given that everything will] Dtillo "Works : ,CoH- be completed And to order tor brisk DTJ~uel to Receive Many Requests 

■ business when the campaign opens | For Shipments Of Fp.od.
I *w*t week. _ ...... I " ■ ' , ,f: .

Making Out Lists- ctiJUs continue to oome Into the de-
In addition to the main' centre Is .^ment of publie works at the par- 

another, the office cf H- H. WllUams, liament buildings requesting ship- 
where yeoterday, today and tomorrow menta of ontrirlo ll»h and the min- 
the work of the annotation committee lgtgr Hon Finlay Macdlarmid. Is 
goes on- Here some half-dozen men meetlng the situation. The expecta- 
sre wrestling with the task of appor- tlon ls that facilities win be increased 
tlontag 37.000 names amongst the dit- ^ rapidly as possible in, order that 
ferent captains of teams, so that whon all demands may toe met. 
the campaign to fairly launched each I The great popularity of Ontario fish 

know at onee bis point of and the consequent heavy demand 
vtoiyone will know his exact would tax the best organized institu- 
loss of time will be obllter- tion, but gradually the machinery is

tSelng perfected and these orders ate 
being* met. • i (

-It■■

«

•»
$625,000 spent on maintenance.
$175,000 for Orthopaedic Curative Workshops and Train

ing Fund.
$185,000 for Facial Injury Hospitals.
$100,000 for initial outlay in providing and equipping 

after-care institutions for totally disabled men.
$100,000 for materials for Red Cross Working Parties.
40,000 books and magazines supplied weeldy for the sick 

and wounded.
460 Motor Ambulances, Cars, etc., for Home Service.
28 Command Depots and Convalescent Camps regularly 

visited and supplied with Comforts and Games.
The home (London, Eng.) administration and manage

ment expenses (excluding hospitals) for the year end
ed 20th October, 1916, represent 2.92 per cent, of the 
total expenditure, or less than 3 cents on the dollar.

z Audited accounts have been supplied to the Canadian 
Red Cross Society?

Red Cross work costs over $300,000 per week, or $30 a
minute.

à

necessary
|5 X-4W

FISH STJLL IN DEMAND
$50,000 to erect, equip

freshment rooms in France.
7 Rest Stations in France tor wounded men en route, as 

well as hostels for relatives visiting wounded and rest 
„ homes for nurses.

16 Store Depots for hospital necessaries, etc.
12 Branch Offices for Enquiries for Wounded and Missing. 
$175,000 spent on work in Italy.
$310,000 spent on work in Serbia and Montenegro. 
$350,000 spent oil work in Roumania.
$100,000 spent on work in Russia.

•7 ''l c»$i* rca

SENT OUT OF GREAT BRITAIN.
$5 500,000 for purchase and upkeep of Motors.
2,500 Motor Ambulances, cars, cycles, waggons and soup 

kitchens sent abroad.
4 Hospital Trains running in France, each carpong 450 

wounded, have cost over $300,00b to build and run. 
$2,800,000 spent on British Red Cross work in France and 

Belgium.

officer may 
attack.

z—1
area, an
ated from the proceedings. Working 
with Mr. Williams are Kenneth Dun- 
aton, A. H. Campbell. Frank Beer, 
Norman Somerville, and behind the 
entire work of roivovatlon and execu
tive preparation is Toronto’s organiz
ing general, Lieut.-Col- W. S- Dln- 
nlck-

CHARGED WITH STEALING MEAT

Butcher in Shire Kitchen of Canada 
Steamship Line» in Court.

Before Judge Coatsworth and a 
jury in the criminal court yesterday, 
K. G. Tyler, employed as a (butcher In 
the shore kitchen of the 
Steamship Lines, was charged with 
stealing a quantity of meat and 
grease. the property of the* company- 
to his evidence Tyler stated that he 
had paid for the meat himself. ar,l 
that the fat that had been sold he had 
sold at the request of the steward. 
The Jury will be addressed by the 
crown, and by E. Arnold!, who is ap
pearing for the accused, this morning.

------------------- --------
CASE OF THE CARTERS.

This Good Work Must Go On
Labor Council’s Help.

T. A. Stevenson, secretary of _ the 
Toronto District Labor Council, has 
written, to L16ut.-OoL Dlnnlck saying 
that the executive committee of the 
council will recommend (that 825 be 
voted toward the campaign-

“We feel that we can recommend 
this worthy work to all the working 
men and women of Toronto, and you 
can roet assured that your canvas
sers wliymeet with a ready ' response 
from till tollers of this city." says 
Mr. Stevenson. "If the officers of the 
council can be of any assistance to 
you In this campaign, I trust that 
you will not hesitate in calling on us.’’

x
1Canada

Toronto’s Contribution
$500,000

17 and 18IN THREE DAYS, OCTOBER 16,
Headquarters:

Kin^ and York Streets

Mayor Gives Assurance This Will be 
Looked Into. <NO SPECIAL SQUAD ON DUTY.

A committee of the scavengers and 
street cleaners appeared before the 
iboard of control yesterday to ask If 
the grievances of the hired carters, 
who joined issue with the strikers, 
would be heard by the board of 
arbitration. The mayor assured .them 
that these grievances would be dealt 
with, tho Controller Cameron was op
posed.

iCommlasdoner Wilson stated that he 
only hired carters when the work was 
more than the employee and equip
ment of the department could handle, 
so they could not be considered as 
permanent employes.

The commissioner stated that ail 
the men were back at work, except 
the strike committee, who desired to 
see the board regarding the hired cart
el's.

The mayor has granted permission 
for the scavengers tto work next Sun. 
day, in the interest of the piuihllc 

* (health.

Motorcycle Policemen Able to Lock 
After Speeders.

The police department have decided 
t to discontinue the services of the four 

special policemen who were tried out 
for 16 days to catch motor speeders.

I The men were returned soldiers, and 
during the time they acted on the 
Pohoe force they only brought four 

j cases to coiurt, ,and In one case only 
L was a fine Imposed.
E * Deputy Chief of Police Archlibuld 

stated that there had been many com- 
| plaints regarding speeding and In 
| view of the many fatal accidents it 

was deemed advisable to try the spe
cial policemen. Mr. Archibald to quite 
confident that the motorcycle squad 
of the department is quite capable 
of catching offenders.

PATRONS
Sir John S. Hendne 
Sir Wm. HearstLord Lansdowne

The Duke and Duchess of DevonshireTheir Majesties the King and Queen 
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra

Executive Committee
J. E. Atkinson 
Frank G. Beer 
George Brigden 
A. H. Campbell 
C. A. B. Brown 
W. E. Bundle

Campaign Committee
Rotary Club Team 

Captains
C. B. Owens 
George Kellam 
A. C. Fowler
H. I* Glendenning
T. W. Jull 
J. B. Ersklne 
Griffith B. Clark#
G. H. Campbell
E. L Morton 
W. J. Langton 
C. S. Morrow
F. H. McCaueland 
J. F. M. Stewart 
j. j. Armstrong 
E. C. Bee
<. s. Hodgeman

W. S. Dlnnlck, Campaign Organizer. 
John C. Hay. Assistant Organizer. 
R. J. Dilworth, Auditor.
C. H. Fleming, Secretary.
W. E. MacDonald, Asst. Secretary.
F. H. Rowe, Outdoor Publicity.

Mayor Church, Hon. President 
Sir Edward Walker, President.
Col Noel Marshall. Vice-President.
H H Williams, Vice-President., 
Kenneth J. Dunstan, Vice-President. 
Thos. Bradshaw, Treasurer.
A. L. Whitelaw, Assistant Treasurer.

Sir Edmund Osier 
Sir John Eaton 
John G. Kent 
Angus MacMurchy 
Norman Sommerville 
J. J. Gibbons

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
x

George B. Skelton, who resides in a 
McGill street rooming house, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon "by Acting 
Detective tftrohm on a charge of 
theft. The police say that Skelton 

: wes employed by the Walk-Over Shoe
I 'Company, and that while leaving at 
] the lunch hour he is alleged to have 
I talked out with several pairs of silk 

Stockings.

SUES FOR INSPECTION COSTS.

ESCAPE FROM GERMANS.

Two Toronto Soldiere Got Out of 
Prison Camp. Rotary Club Committes

George Brigden, President 
W. H. Alderson, Vlce-Pres.
R. Eldrld. Secretary 
H. Rooke 
A. C. McConnell 
J. S. M. Ridley 
Wna. H. Shaw 
F. H. Littlefield 
E. Hopkins 
R. J. Copeland

Salvation Army Collec
tions

Major Des Brlsays

School Committee
Convener, Mrs. Van Koughnet
Mrs. Ballantyne
Mrs. Morrison
Miss Church
Mrs. Samuel
Miss Macdonell

Church Committee
Lady Hearst
Mrs. H. D. Warren
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings

Transportation
Geo. Baldwin

Women’s Committee
Captains of Central Teams

A. McPherson 
Controller Johns 
D. K. Ridout 
Thos. Roden 
Frank A. Rolph 
J. Allan Ross 
Sigmund Samuel 
Wm. Stone
Mr. Justice Sutherland. 

C. W. L Woodland

Lady Hendrle, Hon. Pres. 
Mrs. Henry Strathy, Pres. 
Hon. Vice-President 

Hearst, Mra 
Miss Church, Mrs. Rowell, 
Mrs. Albert Gooderham, 
Lady Falconer, Mrs. R. S. 
Wilson, Mrs. Dunstan, Mrs. 
H. D. Warren. ,

Miss H. C. Rae, Miss Ethel 
Baldwin, Hon. Treasurers. 

Miss Gertrude Brock, Hon. 
Secretary.

Miss Helen Mowat, Assistant 
Secretary.

Privates W. B. Masters, 166 Ken
dall avenue, anid John Evans of 
Oshawa. who came to Tarante to en
list, have succeeded In making their 
escape from German prison carrpe. 
Both of the men were members of the 
C.M.R. and were both reported missing 
on the same day last June, and a 
month later were both officially de
clared prisoners of war. Altho no de 
tails of their escape have oome to 
hand, it ls evident that they have 
been together since they were cap
tured and that they shared the" perils

are

Lady 
Plum pire.A. R. Auld 

Robti A. Baker 
C. L. Burton 
Sir, Robert Falconer 
Dr. D. J. Goggln 
W. E. Greig
C. V. Harding
D. L. McCarthy, K.C.

O’Neill

I Before Judge Denton In the county 
i ®0urt yesterday, Norman McLeod,
5 Limited, was suing L- E. Rrand&n for 
j «• sum of $204.50 and costs;
| tibount claimed for expert service In 
$; -J* Inspection of a shell plant at Port 

Rope. Gordon Shaver appeared for
”• Plaintiffs. Judgment was given .
h" default for the amount In favor of of their latest exploit- Both men 

1 the plaintiffs. well-known in Toronto.

the

T. G. McConkey
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THE TORONTO WORLD Gentleman from^nada please come forward-

^mk

■

r turn wx

The Toronto Worl
“VÿlLL THE,„e„ .p^r, «0 »=„».« | HOW THE CIVILIANS HAVE

WM « - <*’» .^d 'o-^t”lc
tion, including a good living wage, is tne 7

rr-rs?.» rsïï* «■ i
th.r..„b -h-M b. reaerred >«■»■

wealthy, who are ab e O P y Civilians in war time was the use of the
nrice that can be extracted. Whatever toe the rights gystem., ajo,» every belligerent
p a wrnnvs of the case before the commission, this governinent has been compelled to put all 
and wrongs of the case owner8hlp. The Tu civilians more or less on their honor
is the principle involved in P«tolic ownersto do certain things, Great Britain 
supply of power at cost simply creates a u alone, of the European governments, has
mand The old political economy Idea was tossed on & pQgitive method 0f this system,
the policy of limiting supplies, as tho the hungry ne notable case is. of °°urs®’
the ^ . th„ nated overclothed, the idle over- the delay in passing a conscription
might be overfed, the oahea overmo ’ measure. The essence of the voluntary
worked, the ignorant overeducated, the wretched o J ^ that each man was put on

his honor to fight for his country if he 
was able to bear arme. Many other 

Into the decision, to be 
~ beyond the scope of 

As far as the

A
► are *o 
AutumnHELD.

*1M. >THE HONOR SYSTEM.
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joyed, the poor overpaid.

Mr. O'Connor’s Fiat. I n^eVyou'Thftilt doÏs^Mt ^ly to produce above a j factors entefed
ffiade Sff SJ? point, -ixe telephone company J

obstacles wiU he ^

placed in his way. that toe had not ever, and the secret of modem business ^hat ^oets forth nt^a The
Mr. O’Connor said oa Wednesday^tn t ^ ^ I dteappear lia g^tic operations by good management *"/went because their employers

SnTsL^VwJpLriy Prepamd. Mr. O’CoJ and Jractionti, entons" profits "“JS

getting ready, and Mr. Lucas is waiting. - j ^ ^ t0 desperate stomits to con] ^

In public ownership there are no ^ after ,the flrat rueh of true volun- 
turned back Into the | teers ^ breakdown of the honor system

m>They , gg'ss,»I weU^int
S:

From the statement 
there is little doubt that when 
for his flat in the Daviee case

Ve„ 6«Mh»NK <•«>» *****
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Inor is
is the situation at present.

It wouldn’t be a
After all, this is war time,

expected to do his hit.
- v.------ ----------------- -—

IVIceal their gains.had Idea for Mr- F^o jome ^ AU 8urplus profits are

business, still further to reduce costs and Pile up more ^me visile. ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ

business. • . -y. 1 fight on their honor felt, with Justice,
No wonder that the private electric companies oo- ^ thgy wer6 not being fairly treated. 

Mal^arme. . hydro-electric method. because the lack of honor on the part of
• Margarine is to be permitted. The farmers, hav- 3ect .y,»™ remains the question of power. The LttoerMinposed a ten-ibie danger on those
tag tasisted on getting the last ^uSflcial Chippawa development ds still three years off. The ^^d softo Me suwiy
milk, are to be faced with ^competition of artificial ^ and quickest way to Increase the .apply Ldriju. f
butter. But they need not toe alarmed. j th production of the three plants now at ous reaaons, resented the
«.«Her «» Ü. »«* «< “t L mZ tmLouU r*Uc. th. ~=h,,«d „.h «»- “ *f T
dread circumstance by refusing to fix til* price of mar or permlt lt t0 be readjusted. Each com-1 nation on iw honor and ^
giarlne. Margarine has not been oa th pany has probably a little surplus at times; and this, The man wath tto«! Je^*
market within the memory of the ^est poHUc ^ ^ pooled mlght aff0rd considerable relief when pro- oily the
The manufacture of margarine is a free gift to a g distributed. At a time of stress such as the take their cue from, the man with
Interest There are huge profits in tur“‘ng a^“^ present It is simple folly for the people to have these ^^XpsToAhe honor jgstemjbr 
It» mto near-butter, ^rfnne has sold in wasting valuable energy toy their bicker- -^^^^co^ete bu^the
Britain as low as one-fifth the cost of toutter. .getting together either by good will, or h in the method for excluelvely

H^hsd hh«d th. P««. »t ? » J k 2Jt. und« th. tem, th. War «* JJ- ffS, W«î
a. „rtœ Of gutter th.r* would hot har. «»* ^ icl m„ ^ mk. U,. =<., oi or ». rr->«~» „„d SÎ
less margarine manufactured, but the packing com _ “bepeopief their knowledge ofwhavmay
Petes, which wiU now ^wonder when a man. who got leave to return end
bog and beet products, would not have hadjn^ I h<yme after two yeare’ fighting, reported when he re-1 ^^censor^p^^lMed^
enormous returns from the new b turned to the front that the state of things In Toronto I h di necessities at life, the country
h*».ih.,.»win>“*“L.TCht v.r,,=,sarMSsb.'?SÜSP&g

.~d TOh.,.U.r h„ >»••™ pu”^,. »d U,. «rp.-U.-a — SSST Üffihf ^

ity to give the people a cheap •»«»-«*"*• for butter by rac ^ ^ div.dend8 They and the people have conscious^ duties.^
refusing to fix the price. It Is another win for interests in common. It is this fatal division which L.beat was Icote, in the early days of
corporations, which will now Mol the J.rices both nota the people Controlling the corpora- ^chTnd “ Æ* «Û
of butter and margarine and whüe the ood ^ontrol^ just ^ ^ controlldng the people. States ^ewar. the ^vemmern^

1er permits It, will take t e Meanwhile the hydro system Is very short otpowen wjjrtrmrin*^^tradWion
Burner. I wiat can be done to lower the peak load thru the “°e^h®f-pubUcîty m an effort to get

winter should be done. While the stores are toril- jadkjtan. woman and chi,dto -t on_

, liantlv lighted'there Is Uttle use for the city lights utjonB were arranged between various
The Farmers’ Advocate says there are too many ^ ^ Btreets> and m the brilliantly illuminated ftf “tionsVthe CÎSt point was

lawyers in the government, in parliament, and even lighted until a later hour. The sav- made much of in 15he “;„,pS'., A*rz bMioh. Th. Ad,.»* .i »™ =■•■ r,.. «. «*. mm s-sx ■«. «s*
not th. lawyer' who worl. at hi. pn.f~i.ii lit. ^ ^ flalh levlc„ „d all ,„ch adrerUMag ple~ “ “ îfi lî 5u< b>d '»!
shoemaker at his trade In order to make a living out fr0m four o’clock till seven saved up a tremendcus iot of gmn and
“itTbut the man who practically make» poUtics and tiie winter. . When people are rushing for '"SS- - h^

not the law his principal oenwrtkn. The 1“ home they are not troubling about signs. After seven ^abaudone^iong ago.^
Government is usually dominated by lawyers, and n and the crowds coming been the most loyal, who had the finest
change of .g.rcrmu.ut redd... tt.lr mhr. 1« th. „ „,cM. ~~ 1=1 fS
negotiations going on for union government we fi the reBt of the city every alternate light could «beyCegtoto do

Burrell and Rocha superseded toy lawy dispensed with. The bulb cbuld be unscrewed. not see why their honesty Should lie to.-
N»» «"T P"“* ITS. »... would h. »,tt=, ,11.»...- %SSS&fSS^»-

tion than in the old arc-lamp days. Every citizen tagofbrt^te ”*£££&* ,SSued. 
should do what he can to save power whether at home Whether they could have bpen jproperiy
or in business. It may be but a Uttle, tout between ^'^^p^f'beTweln ?io°d and drink

little is illuminating. Food, we take it, to a 
necessity, but gorging food is not. Drink, 
which is generally assumed to oe a 
luxury or a vice, leads In many cases to 
excess. The British Government did not 
put its people on their «honor not to 
drink too much. , They ihstricted drink
ing hours and 'the limits of human ca
pacity reduced drunkenness aiitoma-tical- 
y There Is no logic in the dftstinctlon, 

but no one with any knowledge of hu- 
inanity will doubt its vrisdom.. The 
honor system in ' regard to drink was 
utterty preposterous, r-

When Hindenburg made his mass levy 
on the German (and enslaved Belgian and 
French) populations, introducing Indus
trial conscription of the , severest and 
most militaristic type, Mr,' -Lloyd George 
was just coming into office. He an
nounced a levy en masse as a counter
attack, and it fizzled into national ser
vice, confessedly a most lamentable fail
ure. You were «'asked to do work of na
tional importance; a list of nationally- 
important occupations were available, if 
your work was not in that list, you were 
supposed to volunteer for something else. 
A wofully small number really volunteer
ed, and, compared with the release of 
thousands of men in Germany,, sufficient 
toaUow the formation of a "ew reserve 
to meet the spring and summer often 
Bives of 1917, Britain has virtually nothing 
to show as the result of her honor sys-
tCAU these things can be mentioned with
out prejudice to some of the real benefits 
r»f the avstem. Confess «Tiat It is a iauure andyyou wni still be far from saying
that anything else could be in entire
Fmrltmd the heavy''hand of compulsion, 
espIriaUy ta%Œ matters might do^a
rÆ hTs^hts T£

tery^hingsP wÆ8tbeaIonor systom em-
^LZeS ’Yl!i6mTc"st. arl ^fmj-

cannot command you. but l can 
the highest tinstt-ctByOfyCi-
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.TO MAKE DEMAND 
FOR BIGGER WA

QUEBEC AT BOTTOM
OF RECENT ATTACKS

-sury
taneoualy^avi hie «oui full of right. 

eoRisness and hie EXPL___ ____ ! pockets full of
„ Having preached to others,

Sir" Joseph himself became a castaway 
on the sea of war profits that 
its tributaries In the OXjortnor ne-
P<Tiie whole principle of maintaining 
the imperial munitions* board as an 
organization that offers fair play to 
all sections^.of Canada is Jn danger 
of being destroyed in the destruction 
that Sir Joseph FLavettte brought upon

___ Ottawa civil service cardes
noisy with yapping about -the

Toronto Telegram Says Lower Pro. 
vince ia Angry at Sir Joseph 

Flavelle.
.money-

0♦
'

a ■ 1Eastern Railroad Men Will 
Ask for Increased Pay Early 

in December.

The Toronto Telegram of October 
11 charges that a Montreal crowd of 
■financiers:—munition profiteers — the 
Shawlnlgan Power crowd, the C£«, 
the Bank of Montreal, many others, 
are at the bottom of the attacks on 
Sir Joseph Flavelle; that they are 
using the revelations of High Cost of 
Food Investigator O’Connor to drive
Sir Joseph out of office and. out of cierks employed toy the inv.
public service because he refused to ^ munitions board. Sir Joseph 
det them raid the Imperial munitions ,le credited with the emptoy.
board, of which he is chairman; also, ^ a atag Cf six hundred clerks,
because he saw that a fair share of expenditures of the imperial
the work of that .board wefit to To- to Canada ^haV#
ronto and Ontario. reached a maximum of $60,000,1)00 a

The Telegram goes on to sajy. Th« ^th, including an outlay of $19,- 
electric smelter ,on ^ 000,000 on shrapnel contracts atone,
is a monument to the defeat of tihe ,mon*hly expenditure 4s at a
Montreal end of the imperial muni- V average today. The Impérial 
tiens board. • The Shawinlgan Power to still to the ad.
crowd had framed up the min!istratlon of Incomparably the
smelter project.1 Three Rivers, _P-Q-. atest business In Canada. The 1s- 
was the site choeen for this great war ® raiised by the O’Connor report 
industry. The labor situation was ^ without prejudice to
much easier in Quebec, of course. The that the chairmanship of Sir
Montreal appeal to the Imperial muni- Joswh Flavelle has made the Imperial 
lions hoard was Inspired by a convto- hoard a power for the ser.
tton that the duty of Ontario men mains wo newaru the
was to enlist and leave their Quebec viee of the allied^foroes and ^wr
feMow countrymen at home to bui-M up^W^,^ram ^ti,er tosbluates 
up industries for Montreal and - jx>rd Northcliffe has thrown in
trdot. 'Sit* Joseph Flavelle did. n infln^nmA with «the Montreal crowd
permit Montreal to run the Imperial hi ,^yjM|)|lh -Flavelle. to short, 
.munitions board to the detriment of agau . t rM, ^ girOntario. The etectrlc smelter Went to muttons
Ashbridge’s Bay as contracts went to Josepn mom “AT Montreal lm-
Ontario industries, because Sir Joseph board and to place it in -Montreal
Flavelle secured fair play for these stead, 
sections of Canada west of the Ottawa 
(River and east of the Quebec bound-

Too Many Lawyers.I ■

1 No Extern 
Time f<1 as

thpd
one

New York, Oct. 11. — BallfiN 
operating east of Chicago and no:

have bi
himself. •tof the Potomac River 

notified by representatives of 
Brotherhood / of Railway. Tral 
and the Order of Railway Co 

for an - ,ta|

MED!

Ten Mori 
Milita

tors thatr: -demands 
of wages for men, ip passenger sw- 
vice will be presented to the mM 
on December d, the demands to b^ 

effective January 1, 1918. 1
Nothing Definite DOne. v

Cleveland. Oct. 11. — Asked abdw 
the report from New York that rail* 
roads operating east of ChicagoJWB 
north of tne Potomac River M 
been notified by the Brotherhobd * 
Railroad Trainmen, and the Order 
Railway Conductors that demande Wjff 
be presented for increased wages ra 
men in the passenger service on W 
cemlber 1. Mr. W. G. Dee, prMldent # 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men gave out the following statement# 

“Nothing of the kind has been don* 
I cannot say what the eastern, ass*** 
elation, O.R.C. and B.R.T genes 
chairmen may vote to do at a m* 
ing to toe held at Ottawa, Can* 
Tuesday, October 16. The gener 
chairmen of both associations n* 

notified to attend this annr

laymen like 
like Calder and Slfton. 
of Canada has been a member of the legal profession.

jealous mistress, and few men who

e sav- 
would come «

::1
The law Is a

want to succeed at the bar can afford to fritter away 
their time in politics. Yet the lawyer ds naturally in 
demand as a party candidate. He Is usually a fluent

gpeakeir, able to present a 
of the people, and accustomed to deal diplomatically

He takes to politics like a

1 Men. who col 
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time of the Is 

_ proclamation, 
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the Military 9 
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report themsa 
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given free tij 
for medical e] 
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Ten eddlilo 
* Military Dd 
to examine tn 
tary Service ] 
been located 
Welland, Cad 
medical office 
E. Brown, S. 
O. C J. with 
T. H. D. Std 
Jor W. Betid 
Capt. V. Rd 
Capt F. E. 
Capt. L. Mori 
Capt. A. R. 
bury, Capt. I 

Tlie names 
ten medical J 
are also anno 
Major R. 
officer; Cap] 
O. ; Hamilton 
C. ; Major T.1 
Catharines, d 
Col. F. Kind 
Jor Ashton, 1 
Palmer. 8. 1 
II. Basoom, 
Capt. H.vA 
Capt G. F. 
Bay, Lieut. 
O. ; Sudbury] 
O. C.; Sau] 
Bastedo. S. | 
_With the j 
Bricebrldge 
be located lrt

All the t«>n 
Open on Mod 
of sitting of I 
in Toronto 
noon, 2 p,n

four and seven o’clock every evening a very
In any case, waste in warcounts for a great deal.case well to the vast jury

time is a crime.

with all manner of men. 
duck to water. To the young lawyer without much 
practice politics holds out the lure of useful connec
tions. that may lead to business and ultimately a place 

We pride ourselves oa not electing

Other People’s Opinions
I!
r on the bench, 

judges, but as a matter of fact we recruit our judges 
the politicians as they do in the

Sir Wilfrid and the Liberals.!
as frankly from 
United States.

The Advocate argues

mwmMwm

and bitterly; v
It is a good time to repeat the reasons.
Six months ago we were against Borden because he 

■had failed :
r (1) To bring in conscription;

(2) To create a national government;
(3) To dedicate -the country to the war. 

do-uibts of Sir Wilfrid—he bed not raised a
sure Borden would

that more manufacturers, been
m eeting.* *

About 120 general chairmen, rapi 
sen-ting several thousand men in 
organizations, will attend the Ou* 
meeting. , ; "X—

REGIMENTS AMALGAMATED., j

I
GEN. PAPA IS KILLEDand especially more farmers,more laboring men, 

should be sent to parliament. Yet it has been ob- 
that the big manufacturer will not bother with 

have elected him, and the farmer

ary.
Â slhejbesur robbed of her curbs ie italien Hero of Bainaizz* Conflict 

a no more frantic adversary than Glvea Life for Country.
Montreal robbed of its semi-divine —--------
right to grab everything that its Washington, Got. 11.—The death of
hands can hold, and, as the late Goto Adhtile Papa, hero of thé 'Bain- M
tngersoU said about Tammany Hall, tnrtav to. ^ Quebec, Oct. 11—The 249th BsM
"My heavens, what hands!” Sir sizza battle, was reported todaytp- c B p\, under the command
Joseph Flavelle deUvered himself into the Italian embassy in Rome ctiHee. ;Lje’ut.lcol. C. B. Keenleiyside, recti 
the hands of his own enemies, On. ye killed yesterday toy an Aue. e(j i„ Saskatchewan, with headqil

«“ «*-*• ^ .**”*-■ ~in“
to nun a packing plant with a pulpit wire entanglements *Uti Haetin^, have been nmal^ma
attachment. Sir Joseph (Flavelle tried hds men in front of fir»t-Jtae uffioers’ command off. DieuE.
to reconcile the spiritual efficiency^ .positions Papa commanded a divi- “n“^£ledeCOlninana 
that fills, the soul with peace and the slon on the Irionzo front.______________ Kee ey‘

ItI served
parliament after you 
member has little or nothing to say In the agricultural 

Make up a government or a parliament as 
later the lawyers appear to

'

II 8 ! Interest.
you please and sooner or 
he running it!

The Advocate, we think, is a little hard upon the 
sent to the bench much as the 

Some of

I We had
finger to stir Quebec—ibut <wte

Now we are against Laurier to a man, and. for Borden.. 
Because of conscription ; v
Because of his efforts for a united country;
Because his course the last six months has proved him 

a man, and we believe he will lead ue thru to the end, 
however distant, and- no matter what the sacrifices oe-

were
:

i i
î I
H 8

politicians, who are
wounded soldier is sent to the hospital.

not be learned in the law, but a jifdge does 
much learning.' The lawyers dig) up the

g m them may
not require .
authorities, and the judge has only to fit tile right 
décision to the case before him. Hlgexpeyience in 
politics generally leaves him a shrewd judge of human 
nature with an intimate knowledge of the way people 
think, act and do business, which might not be pos
sessed toy a more intellectual man who never had to go 
up and down the side lines hunting for -votes.

Obviously the way to keep lawyers out of parlia
ment is not to elect them, but each constituency must 
decide for itself who shall be its representative at 

If the farmers elect a lawyer instead of one

tween. , , , , . .
We are against Laurier (because he refused to join 

Had he done so his name would behands with Borden. ...
beacon tight, but he failed Canada on the great test. 
We are against him because he forced an election. 
We are against Sir Wilfrid chiefly (because he is 

against conscription. Reason tells us that conscription 
is essentially democratic. Instinct tolls us that a man 
who argues otherwise is insincere-

There is the crux of the whole issue. We held Sir 
Wilfrid true, in the face of calumny and sneers, in the 
face of doulbts. Now -the veil is drawn, end shows us 
our altar—not the altar of vision and high deeds, but of 
fine words and parish politics. Our bitterness ds that of 
men deceived.

We are no longer willing to trust Daurier. We regard 
the talk of his retiring as camouflage. Opposition to 

■j Borden’s government under any name will be Daurier 
opposition and a vote for it will ibe a vote for Daurier; 
a vote against conscription; a vote that Canada take no 
further part in the wair.

Such, sir, is the feeling of thousands of Liberals who 
were Dlberals, not -merely because it was their party, tout 
from training and principle. They ask of Sir Wilfrid 
no-t merely his resignation, tout .his elimination, and that 
his 'lieutenants join in the support of a unionist, oon. 
scriptionist government, utterly committed to the war, 
and headed by Sir Robert Borden.

I.
1 1 1 -

Brewed 
Exclusive^ 
from 
Choice 
Malt and I 

ops

\ a

ealthl t a
it$l c tors ; I 

appeal to
vilians, and ask you
C1^naetoSti?Cfiattery. To Its credit is 
the enormous feeling of personal sat 
faction which the civilian rece ves, to Its 
rrpdit also is the wrath which uie ci 
vilian works up when any voluntary or 
honor system falls. Then he cal s down 
the power of the great authorities, he 
demands to know why he (or, rather wny
the others) has not tb.ee" c°mi5e’l6form of 
the right thing. In the end, if a form ot 
compulsion has to come, the authorities 
can step in with good *race and say .1 
gave you the chance; y«fu failed- 
know you failed; /°Vaak ™e to compel 
you: go, then, and da what I say.^ Occasions have arisen when .honor 
system has been implied in a legitimate 
act An example is the excess profit tax. 
Excess profit is reckoned on ^e clear 
gain, and additional expenses, incurred 
in war-time, naturally reduce the taxable 
amount. In case a manufacturer has an 
excess profit of *500,000, he is technicafiy 
at liberty to renew his plant at an ex- 
pense of *200.000, to put *150.000 into ad
vertising, which will bring him no im
mediate advantage, but will be beneficial 
after the war. His taxable excess profit 
is reduced to *160,000. He has "done 
the government.

On the whole that last statement may 
It has not pro- 

Whether lt

w Imperial Stout is excellent for 
T convalescents. The healthful prin- ^ 

ciples of hops and malt are embodied 
in this O’Keefe brew, making a delicious 

beverage for the table or the sick room.

8Hi
L

Ottawa.
of themselves, they have only themselves to blame. 
They outnumber the lawyers one thousand to one. 
Whatever the lawyer gets in this country out of the 
public he must secure by superior cunning or real

i

9irr.$ I
1 hIi1

* »ability.

Power and More Power.
the amountWhile the commission Is investigating 

of water flowing thru the turbinef of the Electrical 
Development Co., Ontario is intensely interested in the 
amount of "juice” flowing thru the cables of the 

' Ontario Hydro-Electric System.
ago opponents of the plan ridiculed the hope that the 
consumption of power would ever rise to 10,000 horse- 

The estimates for next’year’s demand

Kenneth -F. Mackenzie.

IMPERIAL
STOUT

SWEDISH SUPPLY OF PETROLEUM LIMITED.
Ten or twelve years 5

f-i A most difficult problem which Sweden has now to 
face is that of the supply of petroleum. The companies 

that their stocks are completely exhausted,jjp
Iff

i
announce
and unless supplies are forthcoming the whole country, 
except in towns -which use gas or electricity, -will be 
cast into complete darkness during the coming winter. 
It is also feared that many lighthouses, owing to the 
petroleum scqîrclty, will toe rendered useless, thus seri
ously interfering with navigation.

The effects of the shortage of raw materials are 
a too toeing felt toy industry- Breweries are beginning to 
close one after another, The largest cotton factories in 
the Gothenburg district and other towns have stopped 
altogether,
altogether, and horse cabs have made their appearance. 
Owing to the coal shortage the government has raised 
the railway rates for goods to Germany by 50 per cent.

power a year, 
are from 200,000 h.p. upwards, and 1919 will certain
ly require 250,000. There is, in fact, no limit to the 
demand for electric power at cost.

Political economists should study this new factor 
•*d note the revolutionary effect that it has upon the

Most of these

Per Sale at all Hotels and Restaurants. 
Order by the ces* from your Grocer er Dealer.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited
TORONTO J

xnSm ■ ■*
stand tor the system, 
duced satisfactory results, 
lias had a sufficient moral effect on the 
civilian to Justify its existence is a ques
tion vexing to statesmen and not to be 
quickly decided. But if the time comes 
when the civilian has hardened sufficient
ly, and when the last sacrifice Is demand-, 
ed to beat the nations which know no 
honor at all, lt may be considered cer
tain that the honor system of democracies 
will be temporarily shelved,

(Copright; 1917.) *

i >|

lj
If : «02■ so-called "law of supply and demand.” 

political economists, and unfortunately the food con
troller along with them, object to any modification of 
this "law” in favor of the people or the consumer.

1 •TOUT URi In Stockholm motor traffic is stopped
Marine
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Amusement»Amusements’ tests on Monday toet you found them 

missing-?"ARD” You will enjoySuitings “Yes."THE WEATHER ALEXANDRA I MAT. SAT."Ha* your prauotioa 
i confined to this

1 ex- 
com*

Mr. Bain: 
perience been 
panyî"

Gordon Waldron: "You don’t think 
he went to the .south of Ireland for "it, 
do you?”

’ Fresh from its Broadway success-

?*noDul&r demand, Including Wool 
LEiL Broadcloths, Gabardines. 

,»lffon Serges, Cheviots. ’Tweed mtx- 
r'irü .tr etc. In the variety of ool- “^SUwri'are the much wanted shades 
5"Burgundy, purple, nigger brown, 

root, taupe, green, Oopen., navy, 
Waek. etc- «tc- Shown in wide range 
of prices.

W"nMeteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 11. 
—(8 p.m. ) —Depressions are situated to
night over Michigan and the Bay of 
Fundy, and a cold wave covers Manitoba 
and the northwest states. Rain has fall
en over the Maritime Provinces and Lake 
Superior. Elsewhere the weather has 
been nearly everywhere fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Vancouver, 40, 62; Edmonton, 18, 54; Bat- 
tleford, 14. 44; Prince Albert 30, 40; Win
nipeg, 24, 31; Port Arthur 88, 46; Parry 
Sound, 26, 64; London. 28. 64; Toronto, 
86, 64; Ottawa, 8* 46; Montreal, 86, 46; 
Quebec, 36. 40; St. John, 36, 44; Halifax, 
43. 52.

—Probabilities,—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong winds to moderate gales, shifting 
to north and west, with rain, turning In 
some localities, to sleet or snow.

Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, un
settled, with Showers.Lake Superior—Strong winds and gales, 
north and northwest; cold; rain or snow 
at first: clearing at night

Manitoba—Fair; gradually
^Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; high
er temperature. _____ ,

» ■t M

Imports Greater.
R. B. Mills, expert manager of the 

Toronto branch of -the William Dav
ies Co. wae next called to the stand. 
He has had 14 years’ experience with 
the Davies Co.
Montreal people poet-cure, as it were, 
automatically, without any instruc
tions- from him, unless otherwise ad
vised. The sides were left in cure 14 
days. The new cured hams were not 
as good to rexport as the post-cured 
meats. Only 20 per cent, of the meats 
were post-cured In 1916, because dur
ing that year they hod boat space 
available, and there was less" meat ly
ing need at home. Also the import 
of hog* in 1916 was greater. During 
1917 the company poet-cured only 25 
per cent, of the meats. The proportion 
of the post-cured meats in Montreal 
was greater than in Toronto.

Mr. Bain: 'Did yoji discuss with 
Mr. Watt the advisabhitv of post- 
curing all the sides in Montreal 7"

Mr. Watt: “I might have naked him 
to post-cure all he could."

Mr. Bain (incisively) : - "Did you 
discuss this matter with Mr. Wardle?"

“Why, I’ve only tnet him once in my 
life."

Mr. Bain: “Mr. Watt has told us he 
experienced lees difficulty In transpor
tation during 1917 than in 191C- This 
being the case I can’t understand 
your decision to post-cure the sides.”

Mr. Watt: "We considered It oekt.”
"We,” thundered Mr. Bain, ‘‘who are 

wef’
"Mr. Fox and I.”
’’Oh!"

Louis Benntson and Original N.Y. Cast. 
Prices: Evgs. A Sat. Mat., 50c to 81.60.

HURRY!.:
He stated that the

GET IN LINE TODAY IF YOU WANT 
GOOD SEATS FOR

** You Never Enjoyed Tea More.fair Silk Department is replete with 
2?*e new and staple weaves in Sult- 

( £Land I*»® Silks in plain or fancy 
I ÎXi^na and they are shown In all the 

demanded shades for FaU wear.

MASSEY HALL
OÔT. 22 THE MOST 

WONDERFUL 
PLAY IN 
AMERICA

ENTIRE
WEEK:«>s

NEVER IN RULEIitomoblle Rugs
;
! ÎLii m in Scottish Clan and Family 

Tartans, at popular prices.

Wool Sweater Goats
OMelal display of an immense variety 
5flne Wool Sweater Coats. Big I îUle of newest styles ehowlng the 

) SSÏTsallor or roll collars in self colors 
I -with belts and sashes to
• The colors Include all the
, Reason's best shades. They are mark- 
1 Jalt specially low prices.

IP SAYS POST-CURING 
IS A NECESSITY

SOIL 1RS’ NEEDS 
TOLD BY OFFICER

rising tem-
f■

I
MAXINE ELLIOTTTHE BAROMETER.

Ther. - Bar. 
89 29.95

Investigation Into Alleged Ex
cessive Bacon Profits 

Resumed?

INLieut.-Col. F. S. Evans, Im
perial Army, Tells Women 

What to Send.

At the 
Royal 
Alexandra

Wind. 
6 N.E. FIGHTING ODDSTime.

8 a.m. - 
Noon.
2 p.m.,,
8 pim..................... 45 29.48

Mean of day. 45; difference from 
age, 4 below; highest, 64; lowest, 36.

50 29.60 u&"
14* N.* 

aver-

52 g49I Next
records were lostSPEAKS AT EUCHRE WeekYUilli Flannels

niw wear. Special display 1» ™wbe- 
”ng made from an
tj.in colors a* well as xradt assort 
SmuA of fancy designs In every re 

Shade They are guaranteed

i ■»*
»n request.

Love and YouthSTREET CAR DELAYS
Less Difficulty in Matter of 

Transportation in the 
Present Year.

Edmund Bristol, M.P., Also 
Attende Meeting of Con

servative Association.

Patrons are advised to get In line early 
as hundreds were turned away unable 
to secure seats during the last vlett of 
this, the greatest play of this day and 
generation. Prices: Evenings and 
Saturday Matinee, 50c to S1.50) Bar
gain Matinee Wednesday, beat seats 
$1.00.

•i Thursday, OcL 11, 1917, 
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 6.40 am, at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Dundas cars, east bound1, de
layed 6 minutes at 6.08 p.m. 
at Dundas and Carlisle by auto 
on track.

Bathurst 
minutes at 7.47 pjm. at Front 
and SpadSna by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.35 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Si

To Increase Stock.
The chairman: "Why the two 

cures 7"
Hr. Watt: “The post-curing would 

be necessary because of lessened 
transportation facilities, and to In
crease 

'‘Yes, yea! 
more stock.”

Mr. Mills: "We did so to gain on 
weight."

Mr. Bain: "Who gave you instruc
tions to post-cure, to make le-tost*, 
and who fixed the amount of gainT 

"Mr. Fox, I think.”
Mr Bain: “What do you mean by 

no allowances in new-curing T 
Mr. Watt: "I mean this, that new- 

curing makes no allowance tor beam- 
age.”

Mr. TUley: "Beamage, I may say, 
is the amount allowed for shrinkage.”

The 'chairman: “I understand only 
1% per cent is taken oft for beamage.
Why do you allow on post-cured meats
and not on the new-cured?” _ __________ ___ __ __ -

‘•Because the meats lose more TONM3HT AT 8 (
weight In the post-curing process’’ ..©ufl LIFE AFTER DEATH;

Mr. Waldron: "Do you recognize 1 Mr Li w. Rogers’ second lect 
this?”—(ehowlng extract from a I series of six on the occult
5nekl itStanbviy will sing. / . . , .. ,,

Mr Tilley rose: “Mr. Mills doesn’t ^torday-"P^E*£e™ ™L£*,lrth-
know anything aboüt-’’ «^Ln Portée re’H.II EcZg, St.

Mr. Waldron: “Oh. it’s all right-I | Canadian FJ^[^0”Vee-
Juet want to puzzle him.”

Mr. Waldron then produced a letter 
dated some time In, 1917. alleged to 
have been written by Mills to the

/Wardle, In
in eats were

1 VIOLA DANA>

ernment dommissidn Investigating aJ 
leged excessive profite on bacon. The 
menSbete of the Coamiterton are George 
F. Hemclereon, KX)., Ottawa, A.. B. 
Brodle, Montreal, and G- T. Clarkson. 
Toronto. J. W. Bain, 
the government; W. N. Tilley. KvC., 
the William Davies Co., and Gordon 
Waldron, private interests.

Mr. TUley had an expert American 
packer on the stand to show by evi
dence that, in the main, the methods 
employed txy the American packers do 
not materially differ from those em. 
Dioyad toy the Iocb.1 concerns.

The first witness called into the
box was W Telfer, manager of the 
manufacturing department of wtt
Davies. Limited. In reply to J. W. 
Bain, Mr. Tetter stated that the pick- 
1,in- cellars at the company comprise 

The first receives the 
Sides of hogs, etc.; the

these for curing; the

Prior to & progressive euchre party 
In the clubrooms of the Centre and 

^ South Toronto Conservative and the 
Women’s Conservative Associations at 
210 Yonge street

—IN—
Mall Orders Carefully Filled Matinee . 

Saturday
Evga., 25c to $1.50. Mata., 25c to $1.00.

OPERA
HOUSE 1—GRANDdelayed 7 “THE GIRL WITHOUT A SOUL”carsf h our stock."’ But in 1917 you hadJOHN CATTO t SON

as T»61 KING STREET EAST
IF m TORONTO

Toronto’s
FavoriteALBERT BROWN

THELOVEOFAKING
last evening two 

heard, the first, LL-speakers were 
CoL F. B. Evans, of the imperial army, 
on experiences at the front and "What 
the Men Need Most,” and the second, 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., on the question 
of conscription and votes for women.

LL-CoL Evans suggested many 
things that the men require and ask- 
ed the association to concentrate on 
sending soap, flea powder, sox, hand
kerchiefs, cholera bands, scarfs and S; Many things, he said were 
sent that Insofar as they affected the 
Canadiens on the firing line were a 
waste of money. He eulogized the 
work of the Canadians. They had 
lived up to a fine reputation, at first 
letting their energy and enthusiasm 
carry them away, but now utilizing 
them to the very best a^onmge;

Among other things he advised the 
writing of letters. “There is many a 
heartkche,” he said, "when the mall 
bag comes and there is no letter to 
your boy." He asked that the daily 
newspapers be sent regularly in order 
that the men will be kept in touch 
with conditions at home. > 1

On the subject of conscription Lt. 
Col. Evans said that enlistments should 
equal casualties, and that _the Cana- 
dian army must get support If it le 
continue an effective force inthe field. 
He spoke of the labor unreal thruout 
various countries as a weapon Ger
many is using. He said: ’Germany is 
trying hard to create labor unrest in 
Canada and the United States along 
the same Unes as she did—altho to 
her own injury—in Russia.

Lt.-Col. Evans particularly impress
ed upon his audience the Importance 
of nipping pro-German propaganda in 
the bud and taking to task each in 

was tired of tne

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

The Sweetest of Romantic Dram»»
rates for notices

NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW
Notices of Births, Marris*®

Death», not ever 50 were»...
Additional words, each tc.
Lodge Notice» to be Included in 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memoriae» Notices.............. . •
Poetry and quotation» up to *
lines, additional ............................
For each additional 4 tin® or
fraction of 4 tin®..................

Card» of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.66

The Toronto World mi-FALL ti 
ROMANOFFS

Si.ee
No

: (greet to give house delivery bef°re yVm. In Toronto and Hamilton, world 
subscribers can co-operate end add to 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complainte of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect Is necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service.”

? so
50

.50

n hie 
. Douglas Russia's Life and Death

MAI DAILY, 25c and 50c.
EVERY EVE., 25c, 50c, 75c, W

four divisions: 
fresh meats, l 
second prepares 
third is used for the process of post, 
ourlng, and the fourth for the process 
of new-curing.

Mr. Bain: 
you put 

Mr. Telfer;
to the season of the year- 
say anywhere from 1500 to 8000.

Mr. Bain: "How many sides are 
post-cured V

Added to Plant.
Witness: ’-That I am unable to say. 
Continuing, Mr. Telfer stated that 

the company added to its new -curing 
facilities during the year 1918, and 
that the business Of the company In
creased during the year 1916.16. He 
was unable to say what the percent, 
age of post-cured hams was in 1916, 
but the increase was quite in pro. 
portion to that of the new-cured
meets. .

Mr. Bain: “Was this method of post- 
ourlng increased during 1917 ? ’

"I don't quite follow

—» BIRTHS.
------ I WRIGHT—On Oct. 11, at the Cottage

Hospital, to Dr. and Mrs. C. Stewart 
Wright, Bloor street, a son.

*

EXPLAIN DETAILS 
OF SERVICE ACT

WAi
“How many sides can 

thru the new. curing process?” 
“That varies according 

I should

MARRIAGES.
ELLIOTT-McCORT—At St. Alban’s Cath

edra!. Wednesday, October 10, 1917, by 
the Rev. A E. Ribourg. Arthur Lloyd 
Elliott, son <xf Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Efliiott. Port Credit, to Madeline, daugh
ter of Mrs. T. J. and the late Dr. T. J. 
McCort, Toronto.

-
Men Will 
Pay Early

other export manager, Mr. 
struoting him that the 
being post-cured.

Mr. Waldron: "Did you ad vise him 
of your motive for post-curing?”

Mr. Mills: "I don’t always give all 
my reasons when writing >.o heads of 
departments.’’

Conclusion* Drawn. The Head Office of the SOLDIERS
Mr. Waldron: "Would lt surprise AIO COMMISSION OF ONTARIO <ln- 

you to know that Mr. Wardle drew çorporated by Special Act of the L-egla- 
the inference that the motive implied lature of Ontario), is at No. .116 College
wae the increase of weight?" , S The pubUcfare cordially invited to co-

"Mr. Wardle might corme to lots of ODerCLteywith us in securing suitable em- 
concluslons.” ployment and in doing other helpful work

Mr Waldron: "Any reasonable man, for returned soldiers and their depend-

coaled your, reap reasons. disabled as to prevent them from resum-
In response to further questions Mi. the;r former occupations have now 

Mills declared that the Davies Cc. ^een provided, and any man who regards 
had received debit memoranda from disability to be of »"fh a “ature as 
the war office. He stated the mem- to entitle him to the b* ^ 
oranda gave figures of definite ^ ^“Nichol,0Vocational Officer
cuarges. for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To-

Mr. Wa’dron: “Have you any re- ronto when full particulars wiU be glad- 
cords to show that the war office did ly furnished and arrangements at ones 
w^hthe -nsignmentsr

Mr-m^ldrern "Don’t waste our time Uflect. suitable to their particular dis-

thinking. I want you to bring state- a In addition to getting instruction free, 
ments showing precise figures. the support of the soldier and his family

It was here that the actual dgures or dependents during the period of re
ef underweight charges were pro- training, and for one month after it is 
duced They totaled 32.000 lbs. less completed, Is provided for, according to
weight on the total contract consign- *cal®aes where assistance for the families 
meats. These covered the pel iod Qf soldlere required are daily reported 
from February to September, and t0 USi ap.d we will thankfully receive 

i comprised a total of 12,500,000 lbs. subscriptions to our "Relief Fund. Sub- 
1 t, waB pointed out that there wa*’ scrlbers to this Fund are assured that it was poinieu oui iimt payments from same are made'bnly after

a lower percentage of decrease on war £a*6ful 0fficiai investigation of the merits 
contract consignments than on ordin- of ^ ca,e_ and particulars wiU be fur
ary trade exports. ntshed on request to subscribers as to the

Increased Evaporation. disposition of their donation. AJ1 dona-. W. Fox: "This is due to the feet k°na should be made g^sjtothe^der 
. Yhat government consignments are each caae an official receipt will be Is- 

weighed immediately on arrival at aued therefor, 
port while ordinary trade exports have All services are free of charge. For

' w..k. "s îauUTffiSSÏK“ VoT *
Inland centres. Ibis means Inoreaa'd I w D McpHERSON, K.C., M.P.P.,
evaporation-’’

The claim. Mr. Fox pointed out, j. WARWICK, 
amounted to seven-tenths of one per I Secretary,
cent., and was the largest this year.

Mr. Waldron: “What was Mr. Mills l g^ogs increase of weight of eight or 
motive fty post curing?” nine per cent, is occasioned In the

Mr. Fox: "We have not diiscussed product and a net gain of four per 
that question.” cent., due to a take-off of flour and

Mr. Fox is to be specially questioned one-half per cent- for beamage. They 
on this point later. clo nyt borax their meats, this process

Mr. Mills, continuing, pointed out | being forbidden by law. They had re- 
that instructions as to shipments have 
been changed only once in over two 

He himself gave instructions

No Extension Whatever of 
Time for Applying for 

Exemptions.

.iber. RETURNED SOLDIERS
11. — Railroads : | 
ioago and north

been 1
itativee of the 
ilway TralnmâB 
Railway Conduc- 'i 
for an increase. \

n passengef ser- 
ed to the roads J 
demands to be- ; 

xy 1. 1918. ■
nite D°ne.

— Asked about 
v York that rail- 
t of Chicago and 
nac River have': 
e Brotherhobd of 
and the Order Of 
tRat demands win 
creased wages for 
er service on De- 

Lee, president of 
Railroad Trais- ^ 

lowing statement: 
nd has been dona 
the eastern, asso- 

B.R.T general 
to do at a meet- 
Ottawa, Canada.

16. The general 
associations hav* 

this annual

DEATHS.
STRATHY—Killed in action on August 

17, 1917, Flight Sub-Lieut. Ford Stuart 
Strathy, Royal Navai Air Service, only 

of Stuart Strathy, Esq., 54 Claren-

;-er have
MEDICAL BOARDS

son 
den a.venue.T^n More of These in This 

Military District Ap
pointed.

IN MEMORIAM.
CAVELL__In memory of the noblest type

of British womanhood, Nurse Edith 
Cavell, who died tor her country, Oct. 
12th, 1916.

Men who come within ClasSj 1 of the I _Edith Cavell Memorial Nurses’ Home 
Military Service Act will have from the Campaign Committee,
time of the Issuing of the governments HILTON—In loving memory of my be- 
;,7httotir^ loved wife, who died Oct. 12th. 1916.
C<It0ïs poirnteedeIout10by the officials who 
are arranging for the administration of 
the Military Service Act that only the 
men who file applications for exemption 
during the 25-day period from Oct. 16 to 
Nov 10 will have a chance of being en-
tfittter NoevmPl“°to JppTtorVemptionho p.m. daily. InTorento the hours at 
from military service will i>ot be allowed night will be 8 to/ll, 
exemption, even^tho they have valid rea- week but the boanrwtil not alt on Sat
e°Men°whôkiare ‘invalids, or who happen U al^th^centres e^ce*$Toronto, Ham- 
tn be taken sick during the time for fil- ilton and Sudbury the boards will 
ins Claims for exemption, must get some- aut of two Army Medical Corps officers 
owe to send in exemption applications for an<l one civilian physician. .
?h!m This can be done either by near The me„ m the rural dlstricU. for whom 
relatives1 or employers. In the case of it would seem the system of administering 
7en who are ill, "temporarily.” exemp- the Militia Service Act had been chiefly 
tion papers will be Issued. When they drafted, have only to go to the nearest 
recover they will have to appear before postmaster and state whether they wish 
a tribunal and state the grounds on which t0 report for service or claim exemption, 
they ckürn permanent exemption. i„ either case, /they Will be furnished

y Get Free Transportation. with a form to ffll In. The forms will be
In the country dlslxicts, the men who 8ent t0 the central registrar s office at

report themselves as ready for military Toronto, from which in due time^ the 
service will be issued papers by t*16 gov- applicants for service will be sent .word 
ernment entitling them to free where they are to report for medical ex-
transportation to the nearest town where aminati0n, and the applicants tor exemp- 
therePls a mlllUry board making exam- tion noti(ied where they must go to ap 
inations of recruits. Such" men wlU alB pear before an exemption tribunal, 
be provided with money for subsistence Avoid Big Rush,
while away, at the rate of two dollars a Toronto the class 1 men must apply
day The men making application fo f either service or exemption foriM at
exemption, it Is announced will not be tfae po8tofflce These ^ms will atoo be
given free transportation when they g forwarded to the central registrar b off . 
for medical examinatlonv the government Those clalmlng exemption will be notified

ggfjtss.ai".;*--
tarv Service Act. The now boards have medlcai examination at an *®-riy 
w, touted at the following- plnc^ I “‘lthout waiting for 8Pecl&‘ , m

days allotted.

O.■^'jWWiuir^. S.’M. o’lsLmcoe^qwt- THlRD AND FINAL, INSTALMENT

rnSt' f' l^HamiinM's °M. ^^rHlia, (i) Ratepayers are reminded tha. 
Capt. L ' Morrison, S.M Brec^ridge, rriday. October 19th, will be the Isu t 
C-j.pt. A. R. Farrell, S. M.O., Hailey I day t0 make payment of the t 
bury, Capt. R. J. Gibeon, s- ^ f and finaK-instalment of 1917 taxes

Tlie names of the chief officers of , ithout T>enalty; after that date 6
ten medical beards already est5*’j“Tto t ,,, be added to all amountsare also announced, as follows: Toronto, per cent, will be aaaea lo w
Major R. J. Christie, commanding m,paid, and later, in addltlon to th 
officer; Capt. H. E. Ferguson, S. M. ppr cent., interest will be changed at 
0.; Hamilton. Lieut.-Col. Robertson, u tho rate of 6 per cenL per annum.
C.; Major T. E. Greenway, S. M. o.. B making payment now tas-MVy06' Rran^ Mi- pa^rs avSf tTe ^!h on the last 
krLhtonOC.i Liéut.-Col. U H. day, 19th of October ^the possl- 
Palmer, S. M. O. ; Oshawa, Lieut.-Col. ! billty of entirely overlooking payment 
H. Raseom, S. M. O. ; Owen Sound' (3) jf payment is made ,by cheque, 
Capt. H. A Abraham, S. M. O.; Barrie, cheque must be “marked" by the
SS M
oT Sudbury. Lieut.-Col. C. R. Creasy, payable at par In Toronto, to order 01 
0. c.: Sault Ste. Marie, Capt. A. F. the ’’City Treasurer- 
Bastedo. S. M. O. . (4) If payment is made in cash, the

With the exception of OmngrevHle ana exact amount of charnge should bo
the lSltpd centr€S ^ tendered; this xidU prevent delay. 

b" l0CRt^3 afor0BoardS (6) Receipts for taxes sent by mail
Ï An the ten new medical boards are to will be forwarded as speedily as pos- 

OPen on Monday. October 15. The hours 1 gtble, if stamped and addressed rc- 
; W sitting of all the twenty medical boards turn envelope" accompanies remit- 

i 1n Toronto district will be 9 a.m. to J2 
I b°°n, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., and 9 p.m. to

dividual who said he 
war dr wonted peace now.

Mr. Bristol's Remarks..
Edmund Bristol, M-P-, spoke brief

ly Of the Women's Franchise Act he 
explained that the government view
point was that the women who have 
sacrificed men at the front should have 
a voice in how the war should be pro
secuted. Touching upon the question 
of conscription he referred to a con- 
veersatkm h© had hud with th© then 
General Currie, while iw France, who 
had said that if more reinforcements 
were not forthcoming soon from Can
ada it would be necessary for two 
men to do the work of four.

Mr. Bristol spoke of the splendid 
work done by the women of Canada 
and England In the supplying of mu
nitions and comforts for the soldiers, 
and asserted: “I am satisfied that at 
the coming election the people will 
back Sir Robert Borden and his wln- 
the-war policy.” In conclusion he
said: ,

“When Canada and
understand what German do-

(Mx. Telfer: 
you.”

Mr. Bain: “Did you poet-cure more 
sides in 1917?” _

The Witness: "Quite a lot-’’
Mr. Bain: "Now, isn’t lt a tact 

you did?”
Mr. Telfer: “Perhaps, yes."
In reply to further questiCns, Mr. 

Telfer stated * that he did not at any 
time receive instructions from Mr. 
Wardle that all shipments to Britain 
were to be post-cured. Neither did he 
know which were for export trade and 
which were war office contract con
signments, since this point did not af
fect hie department The process of 
new or green-curing sides occupied 
from fourteen to seventeen dajrs. The 
gain accruing from this process was 
to 1 1-2 per cent., with an average net 
gain of 1 per cent

Asked as to the length of time sides 
left In the post-curing division

Telfer

iDimml
lUMESKri

~BOSTONIAN 
BURLESQUERS

Oh, Thou, our help In ages past. 
Remind us while we mourn;

God moves in a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform.

—Fond Husband. William Hilton. WITH
FRANK ( Funny) FINNEY

Next Week—Billy Watson.

con-

ten4
1 chairmen, reprjs 
1 sand men 1» 
attend the Ottawa

Mat., 10-15c| This Week |Evq., 10-15-25C
the MYSTERIOUS MISS TERRY" 

■ with “BILLIE" BURKE
ii

were .
of the pickling cellars, Mr. 
stated fourteen days was the maximum 
time and seven days the minimum 
The sides gained a maximum of 4 1-2 
per cent, in the course of this process 

Mr. Gordon Waldron: "You dldn t 
weigh them yourself, did you?”

The Performance In the Winter Gard® 
is the Same as In Loew'a Theatre.

the United
A^GAMAtED. 

249th BattoJ-
commft’id Ç*

recruit*

States
mlnation means they will pursue every 
avenue of war activity to the limit 
and thus help In making German vic
tory impossible.”

The
the Chairman,“No."enlevstde,

n, with hoadquar- 
I the 260th Batf ’ 
niipeg, under Lie

Ijieut.-C

Mr. Bain: "Did you ever discuss with 
Mr. Watt the advisability of post-cur
ing the sides?” '

"I dm quite positive I never did. I 
carried out .Me orders.”

Mr. Bain: "Do you remember dis
cuss big this question with Mr. Watt?

"I do not .remember doing so."
Mr. Waldron here took up the 

thread of examination:
“How many tests did you make re 

this process of post-curing?”
"Three. I only remember the first, 

which showed a gain of 4 1-2 per cent. 
I way instructed to take the tests in 
time of full cure.”

The chairman: "Did you ever hear 
«the question of debits discussed.

“No sir.” , _ .
Mr. Waldron: "Is it not a fact that 

when you looked tor the records of the

39 WestHarper, customs broker, 
Wellington et„ corner Bay st.

:en
id of DORIS KENYON

‘THE GREAT 
WHITE TRAIL”

VAUDEVILLE

SAFETY FIRST
To most people, the absolute 

safety of their money should be the 
first consideration. This apptiee in 
a very special way to the men or 

whose income is limited.
The savings of these are neces

sarily small, and must be Conserv
ed In order to ensure a modest pro
vision for the day of tost or re
duced earning power. To such, 
the watchword must always be 
"Safety First.” J

It is to this class that the 
strength, stability, and sound 
financial position of this corpora
tion, With its long and enviable 
record, especially appeals. Haying 
bean established In 1866, it has for 
more than sixty years been the

safe DEPOSITORY FOR THE 
SAVINGS

of thousand® of our citizens. It 
has 4n the meantime increased in 
strength, and now has a paid-up 
fïnltal of Six Million Dollars, and 
a Reserve Fund of Five Million 
Dollars, thus placing

ceived practically no memorandum for 
under weight and sold at market and 
not at cost prices.

Mr. Bain :
woman

(fio^shipment In special boxes, and Mr. 
Fox was responsible for general .in
structions.

“You axe, I presume, 
well acquainted by now with the Ca
nadian hog?” SHEA’S AU-WEEKMr. Bain: “You—er—guessed on

these quarter and half size®, didn’t
you 7* ^

“No. I did not. I marie mathema-
tical calculation®.”

“Oh!"
Asked as to who was responsible 

for the different names of the curing 
process, Mr. Mills stated that it was 
merely a case of a name being given 
to them- 

Mr. Bain: 
trade?”

Mr. Mills was uncertain.
Mr. Bain: “You have been Icng 

enough in the busines® to take 
notice.”

"I didn't know.
Continuing, Mr. Mills stated that 

post-curing is better for the purpose 
of standing up-

For Greater Profit.
“And also obviously

“Yes.” “HOLIDAY’S DREAM”
BENNETT AND RICHARDS

LYONS AND YOSCO 
Venlta Gould; Dugan and Raymond; 
Frederick Sima A Co.; Raymond Bond A 
Co.; Cheater B. Johnston; Feature Film 
Cojnedlee.

The session closed with the produc
tion of a financial statement from 
Mr. Watt as follows:
Jan.-Sept., 1917, 
sales, Jan.-Sept., 
number of boxes shipped, Jan.-Sept., 
1917, 11,009 Canadian. 600 American.

Local sales, 
83,807.960; export 

1917, 82,881.726;
IS

IT CANT BE DONE.
COME ON <^IRLS! LET’S ROCK 
THE BOAT Ü

m. ELECTRICAL UNION MEETS.

Delegate Curran Reports on Trades Union 
Congress at Cincinnati..”A name cérnmon to the

r Electrical Union, No. 353, met last 
evening at the Labor Temple, and heard 
an address by Defegate J. W. Curran of 

Labor Counucil of Otta-i A" the Trades and 
wa, who gave a report of the Trades 
Union Congress recently held in that 
city. Delegates A. P>*J>ueweke and John 
Noble, who were sent to the Electrical 
Workers' Convention, held at Atlantic 
City, reported upon the projected amend
ment to the constitution considered at 
that convention.

j

ELEVEN million dollars
of Shareholders’ Capital between 
the depositor and any p os nihility of 
loss Deposits of one dollar and 
upwards are accepted. Interest is 
credited and compounded twice 
each year, at

Lr.^. The chairman.: 
tor greater poundage, and erg-o, grent
er profit! In which year dlld your pro
duct move most swiftly ?*

“I would say------”
"Not what you 

I want what you know.”

Wm. C.eme.nts andIWpl ^avie.^execu- 
S£l Mm-^m^W^d’and H. Co,line.
who is officiating chairman.

PLASTERERS ELECT OFFICERS.

R Gray Heads Union Number Forty- 
Eight For Coming Year.

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 
CENT.
Your account is in-

Mr. Mills:
The chairman: 

would say- 
"I will say in 1916.
The next wltnee® called was A B. 

Yocum, the general superintendent of 
the Cudahy Packing Company, Chi
cago who stated that in the States 
the packers use a single process of 
curing which occupies thirty to forty 
days- and in the course of which a.

ITALIAN RED CROSS.tance. per annum, 
vlted.CnCEEFEl

•sswsxr co. \
±*TS5

Plasterers’ Union, No. 48. met last even
ing at the Labor Temple and electedœ:,“w»4sr s&szvsæ n.%- æsirssssns^ss;
treasurer D. Webber; sergeant-at-arms, 
n rhimlitrlAiO! trust©®#, S. Grten, A.
Boro and R- Gray ; auditors, Wm. Alves, urer

WILL REBUILD MERCHANT 
FLEET. =»•='*' t«™e £rTl.-The‘ recent

to a
ÎSSÏïïSw»

c. E. A. Dowler. —

rfifNE Granulated Eyelids,
0ÊS Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by
Us San, Oa*f and WV'mfqulcldy I Amsterdam, Oct. 11.—The
p* relieved by Murine. Trvltw relch3tag adopted a bill providing
r r your Eyes and In tob/s hyo- for the r6bljlldlng of the German mer-

____LJNoSmirtmr,Je«tEyeC#*lwt | chairt fleet, according to a despatch
Serine Eye Remedy wî’ine reoeived here from BerUn. Both the
•* save, ja mb« 2"c. For Book «/ ti e E'io - sre»- socialist parties voted against the bill.
**M«rtoeKye Remedy Ce.. CUCU*4

CANADA PERMANENT
mortgage corporation

It; German

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO 
Established 1965.STOUT R

—,
V « i

msaommmmmSI

X

ZALLAH tempters
ou T5r.LfRf^l=SSÏ

Next Week—Orientale.

HAVEHenry W. Savage’s 
Musical Delight A

MATINEE 
TOMORROW 
50c to SI .50.

HEART
Tinkling Tun® 

Pretty OiriaEvgs., 50c to 62.00.
NEXT WEEK—Matinees Wed. A Sat.

HENRY MILLER
In a Comedy by Monckton Hoffs.

ANTHONY IN WONDERLAND
SEATS ON SALE 

$2.00. Matinees, 60c to SI.56.50c

BIRTH
Tor Women Only
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BURLESQUE
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ÊÂCH club hâstwo wmPAGE EIGHT

START ALL OVER, m w
at Lau 
ins jum

THAT FATAL FOURTH 
CROPPED UP AGAIN

■M:v.
'

»l, Md., Oct.

pe-tfd
r ci Phoenix'Mr &
Ml, BudweteeidIE&r

KAUFF’S TWO HOMERS 
MADE VICTORY SURE

#
“The National Smoke *

annually In Canada.^ilsoits million “Bachelors” soldThis Is the Inning in Which 
World Series Games 

Are Decided.

Eighteen
I
Touched Up Each Chicago 

r Pitcher for the Circuit— 
Detailed Story.

132

lannon River,

liomb, 141 (Sm
L 3 glulntoerer. 

also ran.

107
g7<Boggot,

i
sOîïÆXSS SS

great work on the 
the fourth

i
New York, Oct.

Ferdle Schupp __
of fame today. Their
offence and defence won o-v
eame for the Giant» over the White be* 
and placed the teams fifty fifty on the

8eTh!y ptey the fifth Saturday in Chi
cago and no matter who wlns the sixth 
must take place “«xt Monday «*
York. Should the Sox keep up thetr re 
cord of last week a* home they would 
__iv isaod 3 to 2, and on the same baals 
theXGiants should win the fflxth on the 
Polo Grounds. ^ Then they WouM t*. 
for the grounds for the seventn am*
desî;huppCra ,̂et"back with a veng^Ke 
todayand was «ever In serious dlffl^ 
ouitv The Sox floored five hits in a®
andnj;nônn^f P^edl8ef»f!f^an£

leWMm' jJSeha&sly tottgd.

SSt When Kauff with two gone in ^he 
M.8Tead1he°e!o^fLaright-hander

turned unsteady.
It Is a

nlng has proved 
ir. the four games.

CIGAR
3^25'

Cheaper ty die Boa

V
We detailed etory of the Giants’ second 

Victory fellows:
.

“Bachelor” cigar makes it 
and to the head. It is a pleas-

Thé mildness of the 
friendly to the nerves 
ure that does not interfere with business.

First Inning.
Chicago-Coll Ins out, Zlrnmcrman to

Holke. Zimmerman handled * 
gr.iunder will: ease.

g as^gjf -araa*yBg
Collina paused to wrangle with 

he walked to the oench.
No runs,

[ft Fog, 1*4 0 
i 1.15 S-5. Po 
,e Owoga, Mi

on Handicap. $
Wistful. 114 (plj 

Priscilla Mulled

called.
the umpire as ,,,.
Jackhoti cut, Herzog to Holke.
#,Th.,tflual 'strike celled on E. CoHhjs

2EÏÏ& wi^U^W^boweve,.

^New^York—Burns filed to Fetoch. He 
hit the first bail pitched for a long fly, 
which Felsch reached after a long run. 
Honor out. E. Collins to Gandil. E- 
Collins workec fast on a hard hounder

^ Only" fivc'ball^’v’ère* pitched by Pah»
In this Inning. Burns hit the first one. 
Herzog the second, and Kauff had one 
strike on him when he popped a fly to 
McMullin.

n
TORONTOæ^3PS§§XÂNDREwW|L

Dorcas, 11C (B 
lme 1.4». Gokli 
i ran. _£NOTICE TO HUNTERS FTII RACE—3-

ni
i. S3.M.
No Manager,

When you need a GUN, RIFLE, AMMU* -! 

NITION, TENT, and anything ahd every
thing for your ahoot—Including a CANOE, ^ 

Call at Copper King, 1 
in.ltl'O 1- 6. Sr 
Icier also ran.

coincidence that the fourth in 
fatal to the losing side 

The first homer wasS* o^ltre one*™ M I Giant* 
lng nxej» n OTetrher,e dean single. and _

with no I

The D. Pike Co.Tie Up Series By Winning the Fourth Game- 
P Routed the Sox-Next

ÎXTH RACE— 
imic*. 11-16 ml 
Ella Ryan. 105

;°Tranh.v, 102(1 
, Spectre, OS CWE5”^' m
Stnth'ba 

. Maxim's Cl
‘V^ton. 103(8 

, Lucky R- 106 
lme 1.58 3-5. I 
■za. Stonehenge,

Second Inning.

Holke. Weaver fanned, swinging at the 
last one. No runs, no hits, «o errors.

Schupp was using a fast hall with dead
ly effect. The curves he threw were few, 
but wide and sharp.

New York—Zimmerman out, E. t.omos 
to Gandil. Fletcher out, McMullin to 
Gandil. Uohorteon out, Faber to Gandil. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Faber took Robertson’s grounder with 
his, gloved hand.

Third Inning.
Ctlicsgo—Schalk singled to left. It was 

a drive between third and short. Faber 
popped to Schupp. He tried to «acrlflca 
J Collins fanned. He swung at the third 
one. He drove three sharp fcute past 
third base before missing the final strike. 
Schupp made repeated throws to first in 
atferarts to catch Schalk napping, opt 
failed McMullin fanned. He swung 
hard at the last one. No runs, one hit, 
nc errors.

Schupp bad struck out four men up to 
this time and was exhibiting none of the 
nervousness he displayed Sunday, Schalk 
bothered him some on first, but did not 
affect his pitching.

New York—Holke fanned and was 
thrown out at first, Schalk to Gandil. 
He swung at the third ‘-one. Rarlden 
fouled out to McMullin, who made a nice 
catch of e difficult twister. Schupp 
fanned, swinging at the last one. No 
runs, nc hits, no errors.

Fa her lmd uncorked bewildering speed. 
He mixed a fast hall with a spittor and 
hold Die Giant batsmen heliplees. Only 
■nine men faced him in the first three 
'innings

Sporting Goods House. 

123 KING ST. EAST.

«gsm
score from second- th a two I clubs like the cave men of old. the New

H^rild PlM £ oto at first York Nationals battered their way to vtc- 
brought'the tally 3to 0. „ Hitter tory over the Chicago Americans here

Faber had given wav to a t ^ by a score of five to nothing As
î^uf^h™ Tnto the AghfstjKr a re3ultof the second defeat of the White 

h£ second home run with Herzog on. gox ln two days, the Giants are traveling 
Bums and Fletcher, first and westward tonight on even terms with
1" this round. Struck out^and^Zi  ̂ ^ rlvaIs }n the struggle for Word
trying to steal home. I series victory. The outcome of the halt e

Eddie CoUlns tried hard to w»r® for for prem,er baseball honors is as much
to toe°fourth Wdmibled, but they caught I in doubt as before the series began in 

him cold off the bag and he wan run Ch|cag0 ^t Saturday. Each team now 
. He walked In the ninth, toe^only hag. won two contests, and the indications
whîle'jackso^grounded out. Felsch I point to a full seven-game drive, before 

and Gandil hoisted one to elther club wm admit the supremacy of

Benny Kauff’s Two Homers 
Game in Windy City.

TORONTO

BAY TREE HOTEL

baU as he tried to sUde In a stride be
hind Robertson.

In the "lucky seventh 
scored again. Fletcher singled _ott Me- 
Afullln's ci(iv6 end took third wtion. F&* blris spit bZl! flew wild and ScheJk had 
to chase it tc the grand rtand wad. Rob
ertson went out, Faber to 
then the WhHe Sox pitcher hit Holke. 
sending him to first For «to «res ume 
ill the game the fans begmi to root atWl 
ily In an effort to rattle FUber. McGrnw 
gave the rignel for the biit-and-run P^-Y. 
and as Rarlden went out, Collins to Gan- 
dil. Fletcher scored. With HOilke on 
second Ecliupp was retired. Weaver to
fi Faber îetlred at the end of toe seventh 
inning and Danforth took up toe hurling 
for the White Sox when the Gianto went 
to be.t in the eighth. Burns fanned, but 
Captain Herzog slashed a to 9,®?“
treP and for the second time in the_gazne 
Kauff found a. ball to his liking and sent 
k sailing away for attother home ran. 
This time he hooked the balltoward 
right field and the sphere dropped leis
urely Into the grand stand back of first 
base, while Kauff trotted around the 

. preceded by Herzog, for the final 
runs of the contest. Zimmerman tried to 
duplicate Kauff’s hit, but the best he 
could dc was to triple to centre, and he 
was caught flat-footed at the plate when 
Fletcher missed toe ball on an attempted 
“squeeze” play.

TRY OUR TABLE D’HOTE r» 
DINNER 60c—12 noon to 8 p.m.

A la Carte All Hours.
BRUCE WOLTZ. Manage 0

the Giants »

HIGH SCHOOL RUGBY
LEAGUE OPENS TODAY

-1

POOR FAVI 
ATLsThe High School Rugby League gets 

under way today with a full program in -s 
both senior and Junior sections. The . i 
school teams have been practising faith- ij 
fully for the last three weeks, and some 
excellent games should result. The gameg ; | 
scheduled for today are :

Senior.
Jarvis at Commerce.
Technical at Rlverdale.
Oakwood at Parkdale.
Harbord at Humberside.

Junior.
Jarvis at Commerce.
Technical at Rlverdale.
Oakwood at Parkdale.
Harbord at Humberside.

Louisville, Ky., <

ywir-eids 6% furie 
1. Enos. 114 (Coi 
8. Happy Valley.

*V°W. W Hastlni 
Time 1.07 4-5. $

K . «Misa Agnes, 1 
ran.
Coupled, 

f SECOND RACE- 
3-year-olds and up, 

1. Freeman, 107
*1.00.

' 1. Martre, 104 (1
, 8. Lady Mildred,

Time 1.14. Foxy 
Clumsy Kale, Das, 
and Bvo’yn V. ale 

THIRD RACE- 
? claiming, 11-16 ml 

1. Checks. 100 (C 
8. Glelpner, 109 
8 Lady Ward, W 
Time L48 2-5. 1

Gaineh Nepthya an 
I FOURTH race 
; thc St. Loger Ham 

miles:
i 1. Embroidery. 11 
I out. „ .
J 8 Flzer, 97 (Cal 
I 1. Moscow». 104 
[ • Time 4.011-6. C 

FIFTH RACE— 
: furlongs:

1. Opportunity, 3 
$6.46, 14 1C W 

3. Marlon Goosb: 
$8.40.

3. Phoclon, 105 i 
I Time 1.13 0-5. 
'Kelly and Gallant 

SIXTH RACE—1 
1. Arthur Middl 

$11.70 $S 60. 84.50. 
8. Impressive, 11 
3. Billy Joe, 101 
Time l.CiTf-C. 

auerader. Ophelia 
Dr. Larrick else i 

SEVENTH RAC 
1. J. C. Stone, 1 

$6 70, $3.30.
8. Turco, 108 (1 

* 8 Olga Star, 104,
Time 1.552-6 

Sharp Frost, Flj'

down 
pass 
third
fouled out,
3» ^^ory of the Giants in the fourth

worked. Kauff s homer was properly I game was the most Impressive of the

SErTrïïTS
2îawiïï gffiws-sw:"nr-. sr„24st3wsrrF-T«

scattered them thru five innings and w«th a free pass.. . . I crossing the Pole Grounds home plate ln
seemed to be gaining strength. Schupp looked nervous at the start, I eighteen innings.

New York—Fletcher singled off Me- hut recovered after the first in«'nfi_^'| Two New Heroes, .
Mullln’s glove. MoMulHn barely touched fiPk]p<t his position cleverly and struc^ I ^wo new diamond heroes leaped to 
it. enough to make it Impossible for out seven men. The only ®rror°f pedestals of fame in theclashtoday, for
Weaver to field the ball. Fletcher took _ame waa charged to Herzog, vvho I Ferdlnan)j Schupp turned the White Sox
third on a wild pitch. The ball hit the dror.Ded Raridcn’s peg to head_ <«T_ J. t oatters back without a run, and enny
greund in front of the plate and bound- CoU.n. at second 4n the HXtb ine aaj I Kau(f jed the batting massacre,Wl
ed off Schaik’s glove to the right grand ^"“sunshiny an* warm, .but there mi»t
stand wall. It was ball one. for Robert- have been a couple of thousand wcant I The youthfUl left-hander fully tedeem- 
son. Robertson out, Faber to Gandil. j^at^ and the hustling Speculators Imn I ^ hlm;elf £or the the vicious sally of the 
Fletcher being held at third, aitho there , • sbouider the loss. Sallee will l^ely I , . club in the second game on their 
vas plenty of time to score. Holke was ^ Saturday in Chicago against Rus- bome grounds when the Comiskey Park 
hit by a pitched ball and took first. baUers drove him from the mound early
Rarlden out, E. Collins to Gandil. Fletch- se“’ ----------- j theMintest while Kauff, after thirteen

%assjt, offkm. hcures »“■»„» a ».
KVSLÏ “ --------  °“ n“- OF THE FOURTH GtMC. 5ïw SSS

Faber was losing control. Nearly every -------— I demoralize the White Sox-
batter in the seventh had him in the Qct. 11.—The official at- L^be effecUveness of Schupp's hurling and
hole- t.ndmicc figures for the fourth game of fSauffa batting were sufficient to defeat

te"dwôrîd’s eerie, are a. follows: ^. America* League champions but toe
Attendance, ^,746 scent of victory was contagious^and toelr
Tc-tai receipts, $63,742, *6 374 20 I team-mates were b white Sox
National Commission’s share, $6,374.20. them ,n ^ ruBh thru the White

home runs in on® leader of theBefore the former batting leaoer clrcult
™ , driveersal th^rSor between

^L2ndaonAoSUnd-rTb^ f°0"°^"? u I ^toie “nToutfielder Do whereof gth®

tr^"S5.,g sr».crstG. Smith, previously at Crefel* now ^ game 0f the philadelphia Na-
now at schwarm- yea^ag^agal the ancient. the

post-season drives against

mm a N»g «ft I « ”‘~V,7,«SU.

yesterday. SchufP,*hvt a double fluit- 
GUnt J®6™ neVscorVbut lew times

' I inccV th? Wfÿ °ch^oPreS^^

11 ««> jg-jzfSiiAthletics four games out was

rt.e on,Lut o°to by 'toe X ptttok.a Is.) a shut oui MaAhcwstm,
••Chief” Bender ^r^Lau^tionals,
«-Y "?^rg< Msn* J« ^t«nity were
“e New York twlriem who ®*'“®?^
the quadruple whitewash of the Ato

le,Æe was nothing to forecast tbesen- 
satlcnal developmecte of today sgame In

?a°s Faber and

Em."K„s;- s:!s 5-rsSfUSito make first base. With two OUtand 
H's record of not a hit in the 9ertee.^«
13 times at bat a by-word among toe 
fans. Kauff was desperate With a bah 
and a strike called against him he saw 

in perfect 1 'gixove” ball coming up from 
Faber’s hnud and, taking a deep toe- 
told-ln the tatter’s box, he fiung^toe 
full weight of his t<dy Into toe sweep 
of the hot. There was a terrific creek ed. 
and the ball flew like a bullet over second 
base and fur on weld into centre field. 
Outfielder Felsch, the man who made the 
tremendous circuit drive off Sallee to toe 
opening game of the series, sighted the 
sailing sphere and sprinted for the centre- 
field bleacher fence. The ball passed over 
his head as he ran and fell among the 
folds of a canvas sign which, before it 

dropped at the beginning of the 
game, announced: "The Giants have 
bought their Liberty bonds. Have you.

Felsch, in hie eagerness to hold Kauft 
at third, fumbled the ball as he tried to 
pick it up and the Giants’ runner was 
crossing the plate as the sphere was 
finally returned to the Infield. Both 
Kauff’s teammates and the flans gave him 
an enthusiastic greeting as he sped to
ward ton Giants’ dugout.

Faber Faltered.
The circuit blow appeared to take some

thing of Faber’s confidence and, aitho 
Zimmerman was retired oh an Infield 
out. the Vv’hfte Sox hurler faltered as 
soon as he faced the Nationals In the 
succeeding ees-sion. Fletcher opened with 
a single tc centre. Manager McGraw 
crossed the Sex by switching from his 
well-known hit-and-run system, to bunt
ing. Robertson and Koike both laid down 
perfect hunts, end by fast sprinting the 
bases were filled. Raridcn’s hopper to 
Fnbcr resulted in a double play, Fletcher 
being forced at the plate and Schaik’s

I
.

out, E. Collins to Gandil. No runs. One 
hit. No errors.

and Weaver was lightning fast. Herzog 
fielded and threw the ball with the same 
motion. Fletcher’s throw beat Weaver 
easily, aitho the Sox batter is a fast man.

New York—Fletcher singled to right on 
the first bail pitched. It was a line drive 
past Eddie Collins,
an infield hit down the third-base line. 
Fletcher went to second. It was a hit- 
and-run play, that caught McMullin al
most flat-footed. Robertson's speed gave 
him a hit. Holke also beat out an infield 
hit, and the bases were full. The crowd, 
went wild. Holke buiited to the same 
spot. The Giants were crossing the Sox 
infield by departing from their usual 
hard-hitting tactics. The Sox infield held 
a consultation. Rarlden forced Fletcher 
at the plate, Faber to Schalk. and was 
doubled at first. Schalk to Gandil. Faber’s 
throw was a bit wild, but Schaik’s true 
arm cut down the slow Rarlden, Robert
son took third and Holke second. Schupp 
singled to centre, scoring Robertson, but 
Holke was out at the plate, Felsch to 
Schalk. One run. Four hits. «"?”• 

The attack of the Giants in the fifth 
was a revelation to fandom. Both Robert
son’s and Holke's bunts were directed 
at McMullin. He overran both. Faber 
attempted to field Holke s hit.

Sixth Inning.
Chicago—Collins singled to left. Mc- 

ifullin fanned. He protested to Umpire 
Rtgler. J. Collins took second on a pass
ed bail, Herzog was given an error when
Rariden’s throw got a'V^J£?,T\?t iTer 
Collins filed to Burns. Jackson out, Her
zog to Holke. No runs. One hit. One 
error.

The passed ball on which Collins went 
down to second was a short on®. v'1j'C“ 
Rarlden recovered quickly. Umpire 
O’Loughlln had called J. Collins out, but 
lust then the ball rolled out of Herzog's 
glove, and the umpire immediately call
ed him safe.

New York—Bums singled over second. 
E. Collins fielded the ball, but it glanc
ed off his mitt Herzog sacrificed, Faber 
to Gandil. Burns taking second. It was 

, a perfect bunt down the first base line.
. Kauff filed to Felsch and Burns took 
. third after the catch. This drive was 

atmnfit oq lone «is Kfluffs home run, but, 
TThehldoubto°-p*a?7hat killed off Gandil Fehch was playing deeper. Zimmerman

■

Head Coach Percy D. Haughton of tta * 
Harvard football team Is ln New Font 
attending the world’s series, and has 
made a suggestion which may result 1} 
the Harvard team being seen in Tore 
at an early daté. Practically all of 
crimson regulars of last season are t 
military training camp near Bor 
Haughton has volunteered hls,ae£v*°J 
the men as coach. He heard wl» 
light the result of the Thanksgiving, 
game at Toronto, when the tea* 
American college stars In the ave 
camps at Borden beat All-Syracuse, J 
0 Haughton’s suggestion is to give 
football fans of Toronto an opporti 

-Sfkeelng the .American game at its 
in Van exhibition between the Har 
team and aviators. The Harvard c 
evinces a desire to 
home games, the proceeds, after _
have been deducted, to be devoted to to J 
use of Sportsmen s Patriotic Associât»»
at Toronto, and to a sl™lla,\“8e jmftarf -* 
troops at the Massachusetts Mllltaiy 
Training Camp. The date suggested for | 
Toronto is Oct. 21. and. tor Boston Nor.
3 The proposition has been put P y 
the aviators at Camp Borden and «tW 
can get away the games will be arrangea.

Soccer Notes""! m

Robertson beat out

bases.

Fourth Innings.
Chicago—Collins doubled to left. It was 

a slow grounder, that got by Zlm. Col
lins took the chance to make second, ai
tho Burns made a great throw and al
most got him at second. Jackson filed 
to Herzog. It was a high fly, easily 
handled. E. Collins was picked off sec
ond base. Schupp to Herzog (to Zimmer
man. He tried to go to third when 
caught fiat-footed between, but was run 
down. The stands booed him as he walk
ed to the bench. Felsch fanned; swung. 
No runs. One hit. No errors.

The White Sox In the fourth Innings 
tried the one-run game, but fell down 
when Jackson failed to sacrifice and lift
ed an easy fly to Herzog.

New York—Bums fanned. He was call
ed out as he looked at the third one. Her
zog out, E. Collins to Gandil, on the first 
ball pitched. Kauff made a home run 
over Felsch’a head in deep centre. Felsch 
could have held the ball for a triple but 
fumbled it. It was Kauff’s first hit of 
the series The crowd howled and cheer
ed wildly. Zimmerman out, E. Collins 
to Gandil. One run. One hit. No errors.

Kauff’s home run was not only his first 
hit of the series, but the first hit off 

It was a powerful

i Pitching Figures.
•During the game Schupp Pitched a to-

SAîitfsa jss
others were fouls, 18 field outs and seven 
clean hits. He fanned seven batters and 
allowed but two hits In one Inning, while 
the seven hits registered against him 
netted eight bases and one base on bails 
was charged aged net him, this bedngr in 
the ninth Inning when he eased up in 
his box work.

Faber and Danforth, 
pitched to the battens 88 times, 
record included 25 strikes. 16 foul strikes, 
20 balls, one fbul and one hit batter; 16 
field outs and ten hits. Faber yielded 
seven hits for ten bases and Danforth 
three hits for eight bases.

This was the last game in which the 
players participate in the gate receipts, 
and later on the White Sox and Giants 
will divide $152,888,68 as/toeUr share of 
the admission charges for the first four 

This sum will be awarded 60 per

ith two

1

;

between them', 
Their

| Eighth Inning.
Chicago—Schalk filed to Bums, who 

made a running catch 
for Faber, 
bertson.
Mulltn popped to Herzog. No runs. One 
hit. No errors.

New York—Danforth replaced Faber 
In the box for Chicago. Bums fanned. 
Herzog singled to centre. Kauff hit a 
home run into the right field stand, 
scoring Herzog ahead of himself. It was 
his second home run of the game and 
duplicated Hooper's famous feat against 

Zimmerman tripled 
J. Collins made a stab

the
______ Risberg batted

Rleberg filed out to Ro- 
Coliine singled to deft. Mc-

1Each
Today’s game was 

the players share.
-

.

CANADIAN PRISONERS. games.
cent, to the winning and 40 per cent, to 
the losir« team, the amounts being re

spectively $91,733.15 and $61,156.43. The 
attende nee today was 27,746, and the re
ceipts $63.742. Of this amount the play
ers received $34,420.68 ;toe dubs $11,- 
473.51) each, and the National Commission 
$6,374.20.

While the day was almost perfect for 
baseball, being clear and mild, the at
tendance was the poorest of the series 
to date: There were hundreds of vacant 
seats in the bleachers and similar spades 
in the unreserved grand stand, 
gathering of fans appeared more or less 
apathetic except at critical or exciting 
moments of the play. While there was 
plenty of cheering at these times there 
was little of the sustained rooting that 

of might reasonably have been expected from 
so many thousands of baseball enthusiasts, 
especially when the home team was play
ing such a slashing game and evening up 
a series which was thought to be lost 
when tl-c New York club left Chicago 
Sunday night with two straight - defeats 
scored against them.

Faber ln this game.
•mash. Felsch went back on it, but was 
unable to relay the ball ln time tg make 
even a close decision at the plate. Kauff 
will get a $50 Liberty bond, besides other 
things, for his hit.

Fifth Innings.
Chicago—Gandil singled to left on the 

first ball pitched. Weaver forced Gandil, 
Herzog to Fletcher, and was doubled at 
first, Fletcher to Holke. Schalk singled 
to centre. Fletcher almost reached the 
hall with one hand as it whizzed by 
Faber out, Schupp to Holke. No runs Saturday at Varsity Stadiumtoaleajp» i FORW<

game, kick-off J?ut wtoners i
these clubs met, O.C.C. tben the. — • I
of an exciting game, but sine team- |j Cornwall, OcL 
Ulsterites have strengthened thri^ fofjlN attendance at tlJ
^sttty 6 ThT!ol?o8w^UÆ«jS 11 recreation hall S 

roouestod to'be on hand early : WI Ffpoee of orgarj
Moir, Adgey, Brookes, Cardy^ ^ bf0. §■

Will handle toe whistle. IB ! Farrand P HaUj

aTeague games Æ treasurer, Guy SH The Queen City Soccer L^afi |K It wae decided
and referees for Saturday fonned in town]

Senior—Torweymca v SL Matroe ^ g centre and
Dovercourt Park (referee, Ber hsve a captain, 1
ersldes v. Parkviews, at Qu to form a commit]
dra School, 4 p.m. (Osborne). g ed at a meeting]

junior—Earlscourt v. Llnfield o$ 1 The intention iaJ
court School (Robinson); Danforth . a| imder 18 yea-re ]
Countnr. at Frankland Sfh°°'M ln the O.d

Juvenile—Brooklyn v. Llnfleld. at QuW ■ chosen from the ] 
Alexandra School, 2 p.m (Osboroe), WJ , ,ng bJ
Country v. Algonquins, at Lappin av . J* f cltibs will be req 
(Stewart). ________________ «9

1 the Phillies In 1915 
to deep right. . .
at the ball as 4t went over his head. 
Fletcher fanned and was thrown out at 
first. Schalk to Gandil. He swung at 
the last ball. Zimmerman out trying 
to steal home, Danforth to Schalk. Two 

Three hits. No errors.
Ninth Inning.

Chicago—E. Collins walked. Jackson 
out Zimmerman to Holke. Collins taking 
second. E. ColHns stole third. Felsch

)
■

stedt.

run*.
:

The
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BY GEKE KNOTT| The Chronic KickerPENNY ANTEp ill
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WORLD SERIES RECORD.J tell You its \ 

NO USE 1'. ------- (
r mevjer wow

ANVTHlMti AT THIS 
GAME INJ L,“ 

fROM. MOtV CKJ IU 
si VST MAIL You A 
check - I'm. tired
O’PLAYIN' SANTA CLAUS

For. you <auvs. /
1 COULD LIVJE \ 
EASY ALL A\V LIFE 
ON WHAT 1VE I
Dow AT ED Td /S /

ûANCï. /

«HÉŸ EDDIE,
r—i '/A 6Rw<i "mre

\ <auv a
\ HOT LU AT BR I

~1 X Bcttle M

%
Clubs.

Chicago (A.L.) .............. 2
New York (N.L.)............ _

—First dame.—
Chicago.......................  2 New York ....

—Second Game.—
Chicago.......................  7 New York ....

—Third Game.—
New York................... 2 Chicago .............

—Fourth Game.—
................ 5 Chicago ......

—Fifth Game.—
Saturday, at Chicago.

—Sixth Game.— Evidence was
Monday, at New York. ment buildings yesterd y ... lnto
If a seventh game Is necessary, the tice Hasten, commissioner enqum g i ^ 

clubs will toss for where it Is to be play- fire insurance rates in the Pr 1
Ontario.

Won. Lost. Pet.
2 .500

2 2 .500I
<<31A

i I5

0
I

THERE.3 
ONE- "THfAjCl I 
LlkX. ABOUT • 

HIM —’
HE'S ALWAYS 

CHEEP-PUL

.
ha! ha!! 

that’s the 
Funniest 

th/wg I’VE 
\ HEARD 
\ T0MIÔHT.

0New York ALL THE EVIDENCE IN. 1

concluded at toe parfK* $ 
before Mr. JW-

4 That?
' huh . WHERE

D'YE. tiET
THAT

2 ÔUES6 YoU 
THlMk. YOU'RE
the. only
ONE THAT
ever, loses 
ARound 

< here

<tO:A u
V This » «=. />

r* é>k I
Charlie Says—

The ARABELA cigar is made 
“to have and to hold.” You 
can have 4-for-a-quarter, an 
you’ll hold them cheap at the 
price.
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SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,

Toronto.:

»

I \Iti* ft*
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' ! 1

F* i If*

ED. MACK,

‘ClothiersTo All Mankind"

LIMITED

EVERYTHING you look for—eveiything 
■K—d you want when you buy your Suit or 
O’Coat is offered in generous measure here.
Ed. Mack garments are made by men who 
have won their place in our organization by 
their skill and ability to do better work than 
most others.
Personal preferences as to weave, color and style 

ply provided for in all lines from $18 to $35.

Extreme of fashion or conservative styles.
are am

SUITS OR O’COATS $18 TO $35
—s*

YOU’LL FIND THE 
HAT YOU WANT 
IN OUR FALL BLOCKS

NEW EFFECTS 
IN MEN’S TIES. 
SHIRTS AND COLLARS

SPECIAL
For qyick clearance 100 Fall Top Coats, 
regular $18, $20, $22, to be cleared at

ED. MACK, LIMITED

Opposite Simpson’s 
Open Evenings 7 to 9 — Saturday Till 10 p. m.

167 Yonge St.
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DID NICE COME-BACK TO EVEN
UP THE SERIES FOR THE GIANTSSMl Smoke :1s \V- y;L

\ •AT LAUREL.

EE Laurel, Md., Oot. 11.—The entries tor 
Friday are:

FIRST RACE)—Selling, 2-year-olds,
maiden fillies, 614 furlongs:
Expression........107 Irish Idea ....102,
MUlrace.................... 106 aSalMe Waters. 107'
Chocolate Soda.. .100 Calais ............ ..108

107 Mb» Fllley v.,103 
Lady Gertrude...*106 Odalesqul ....*100
Feu d'Artifice........109 Miss Peep ....105
aKokohi...................*89 HI Harney ........

aNassau Stable entry.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, 2-year-

olds, 61s furlongs:
Star Wort.............. 116 Producer

,„r „ . Onlco........... .....110 King of Wind.«111
•*. n»r cf Phoenix, 97 (Walls), 17.70, 24. Mr. Dooley...............106 Klldar Boy ...lit
f ark Bird, 109 (Rice), 23.60. Hope...........................118 Green Grass ..110
L - 162 Mr. Mack. Kathleen H., Tumble In..............«108 Flame1.................. 106
3!.nd BÛdwelser, Batwa also.nan. ,H. Ç. Basch.......... 116 Jimnita HI..... 110

l^Smv'D RACE—Steeplechase. claim- Sir Oracle............. lio Rlaponde .......... «108
J*V?^r-olds and up, about 2 miles: THIRD RACE—Claiming, maidens, 8-
*■ 1S2 (Fenneesy), 28.S0, 33.30, year-olds add up, 6 furlongs:

1. Redoes Beau of Menlo.... 116 Trentino ..110
0; -v-nnon River, 141 (O’Connor), 24.40, Jimmy Burns.........110 Magic Mirror..107
t Shannon January.........*106 Oorson........ ....116

fU»ew—b in (Smith), 18.50. Moratorium..............HO Jas. F. Cura’s. 110
l La Lady Bdwlna. Bundle Lynette.................... 107 Millie B.
. « L eiumberer, Marphcourt, Rape- Living Lustre.........113 Tom Lowery. ..110

ran. ' - Flora Finch............107 Mint Drop ...107
MSrran RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and FOURTH RACE)—Columbus Handicap, 
K”mD : 11600 added, for all ages, 6 furlongs:

107 (MicTaggatt), 26.30, Top o’ Morning... 120 Leochares ...
C. Straight Forw’dllt T. McTaggart.llo
Naturalist................103 bTyrant ............. 100
Julia Leon...............116 aBrlnghurtt ...111
Star Gaaer..............117 Tea Caddy ....Hi
Ed. Cudlhee........... lio Water Lady ..102
Kama.................. -...100 Harvest Bang..100
Westy Hogan... .‘.128 cCom Tassel.. .117
Startling.. ............. 118 Baohel’s Bllse..l0<
bManokln................102

ePaulPowers entry., ciR. X- Wilson, Jr., 
entry. toH. G. Bedwell entry.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Kebo.....................  107 Eagle ........«101
Baby Lynch......107 Blue Bannock..«89
Christie...................*106 Lady Moll ....*91

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles:
Obolus.i............... 113
Silver Sandals....*92 Burglar
N. K. Beal.............107 Fairly
Airman ____

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1% miles:
Ed. Bond......
Batwa................
Fonctionnaire.
Cousin Dan...
Tactless............

•Apprentice allowance 
Weather clear; trade heavy.

:i

Washington Handi- 
at Laurel—Reddest 

■'"^ins jumping Race.

I**]

4-for-25c. CigarsiBeauprek
■

4, Md., Oct. 11.—Following are 
J'^RAOE—CbUming, ■ 3-year-olds 
poitêm loàX'McAtee), 26.40, 28.40,

: •104 A new l^avis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

(

116

Very Mild »
/

•102

rroPiAYOOLf Passenger Traffic.

.^dafe
IftJ^Baggot. 107 (Haynee), 24 70,

'fe IkftSgt 'B&ul
.2SL1 Owoga, Milton Campbell, Varda 
PS^'Ennis and Hickory Nut alto ran.

RACE—The Martha Waah- 
Handicap, 21600 added, all ogee,

llïSi 8$
homes, 110 (Byrne), 24-801. 
ne "Golden Rod and Diversion

jTli RACE—3-year-olds and up, sell-
*ts&PtoL m (Schutttnger), 211.10. 
•U». 23.60. ■
’tNo Manager,

128 ) Grans Jr.'es( HIGHLANDS of ONTARIO 
CANADA/ :

)
TUB BED DEER AMD 

MOOSE
Open Seasons

DEER—November 1st to November lKh 
inclusive.
MOOBB—November 1st to November lit* 
Inclusive. In some of tile Northern Dis
tricts of Ontario, Including Tim&gMSi, 
the open season Is from' November let to 
November 10th Inclusive. In that>srt 
at the ufevhree of Ontario li*ng north or 
the Canadian Government Railway, Irma 
■the Quebec to the Manitoba .boundary, 
the open reason tor Moose Is from 
October loth to November 80th.

Full particulars and literature giWn* 
Game Laws, Hunting Regulations, etc.. 
on sippUcation to Cfty Ticket Office, 
Northwest corner King and Tonge S^. 
phone Main 4*09, or Union Station Ticket 
Office, phone Main 4ST1.

THE HOME IXF 1 
THEÆ.

Golfing Temperament
In coif the proper mental attitude mental attitude, that made this record 

means everything. We frequently hear possible.of Jon-e noted Player being gifted with A golfer who misées a putt. °r «dices 
ïoltinr temperament. Undoubtedly some or pulls a drive and then Immediately 
players are endowed by nature with quoi- goes- into the air will never become a 
Flies of mind that give them this tern- good player until he overcomes tins 
liera men t Bu t certainly there is no be- fault. The thing to do Is to target the 
etoner who cannot improve in tills re- bad sliot and Centre aH the attention 
soect and few If any players wlio can- upon the next play.ÎKtacttuS» » golfing temperament, It Trim must cultivate confidence in your- 
thevVUl By golf in* temperament we self. You muet believe that ydu are going the> prinotMlly cowcentratton-ttie atoif- to make the shot, no matter how litn- 
ity to blot out of the mind any ‘stage cult, successfully, and this alone 
fright” beeatie of the gallery, any fear carry /ou a long wa>-towand domgit. 
Ihdt the shot will be tootled because of Golfing temperament depends, too, purely its importance, any lack of nervous coo- upon a good physical condition. When 
trol wiîïehis certainly fatal to good golf your muscle* are in good trim they co
nta V » ordinate readily and give confidence and
v Francis Ouimet is very often referred power of concentration which are so ne- 

o. a areet player having an ideal cessary. . . ,
teiFr-eramerot. Nothing that hap- Alec Smith has several times Splendidly 

Dens in the course of a match, no matter illustrated in his matches the importance 
££w important, seem* to Gutter Francis of developing this «motional contra 
to the Xast. When he won the open called golfing temperament Several 
chamnic.mjlrip against Vardon and Ray years ago he came to the last hole with 
It is an interesting fact that hi* great a chance of winning the American Open 
achievement started off camparattvely Championship. All he had to do was 
SSoriybuthe certainly finished it bril- to hole a putt of less than three feet. He 
Uantly Francis toad to make the last missed It. Surely that nra»t h®ve b®6*1 a 
tour holes in the match in 14 strokes very keen disappointment to him, but if 
to tie Vallon «md Ray. In feet, he had it was be never she« Jrt aivy way. 
to play the four holes to one under par because he had acquired a splendid golf- 

*i,Bt in the face of a heavy rain ing tempérament.
■wh ch had slowed up the course eonsid- This missed putt resulted to anottier tri- 

Hiome hole was par four, pie-tie. Entirely urtdl'stur'bed by his fail- 
the circumstances he faced ure he went into the triple-tie and won 

Thru hie power of it by a very comfortable margin. To a 
man less able to control Nlmeelf the 
loss of this last putt would have so dis
turbed him that he would also have kwt 
In playing off the tie.

Wo should all strive, therefore, to con
trol our «notions absolutely. We should 
never he unduly Mated at */ miocesaful 
shot and we should certainly not be de- 
pré»**! nt ft poor one. Oalmnees, seif- 
contml end concentra tlon are tteee very 
valuable golfing recrements. Cultivate 
them.

:

UNTERS
IFLE, AMMU- 
tog and every. 
Hnfl a CANOE, yj

Adelia .........110

110104 (Louder). 282.60,. 106
mean• pnnnrr King 103 (Rowan), 23.60. TimXlOL5 Smithfteld, Christie and 

—Artainy also ran.
gSSmrt RACE--8 -year-olds and up, 
kimtec 11-16 miles: . 1AI. jjiia* Ryan, 105 (Schuttlnger), $14.10,

^ Twibv, 102 (Lyke), 210.20. 26.40.
1 8PMtrc. 99 (W. OoUlns), »6-89;

sns-i -«es
mm Bill, 1.,, miles: j

109 (Rice), 24.60,

will
111Egmont

Muckross
1176 Co. •101..•106

....114 Dr. Charcot ..111

...•101 Mathew ..........
...108 Bar of PhoenixMOl

111■ouae. j
TORONTO dlSÉned. STEAMSHIP TICKETS

TOOTEL Florida, Bermuda, 
cashed in all

Cubw#tt
Travelers’ Cheques 

the Allied Countries.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

General Steamship Agents, S3 Tonga 
Street.

Ferdie Schupp, McGraw’a good Portaidar, Iblanked «he White. 8ox: in^ tolling 
fashion yeaterday- Schupp was knocked out of the box on Sunday.

Europe,Ml CLASSIC PIGEONS. IndlD’HOTE 
icon to 8 p.m. 
Hours.
LTZ, Manager

The Classic Homing Pigeon Assoc 
held their final young-bird race 
Englehart, an air-line distance of 290 
miles, 13 lofts competing, and only four 
reporting on same day. Mr. Sturly win
ning the race. The silver challenge cup 
for average speed In young birds, donated 
by the Classic Athletic Club, was won by 
Ayers Bros., with an average speed of 
1004.36 yards per minute, closely followed 
by J. Murphy and B. Wright The fol
lowing are the results of the 290-mile race 
In vards per minuté : _

First day—Sturly, 90M6; Murphy,
901.48: Ayers. 889.47: Wright. 878.48

Second day—Worley. 69M0. Freetond. 
617.99; Foxton. 501.11, Newberry. «|i.44,
N No ’ repoirti—Sealy. Hart, Gordon. Buck- 

mer. ■

iatlon
from1. Maxim’s Choice,

ÏVÎÎten. 103 (Sterling) ..28^0. 24.90.
I Ui*' R„ 108 (Louder). 26.
Time 1.52 8-6. Defender Broom Corn. 

jQtxa Stonehenge, Dartjworth also ran.
Another Southpaw Turned the

Trick on Chicago Sox AgainGBY < The Melvllle-Davis Steamship 
and Touring Co., Limited

TODAY POOR FAVORITES’ DAY
AT LOUISVILLE TRACK Theera My.

and, to view of 
a real nerve test, 
self-control and concentration he played 
the hole as tbo nothing to particular de
pended «nrtranJd holed a one-yanl putt, which tied him with Vardon anA Ray. 
In the pkiy-of f which followed this triple- 
tls Fi ancle came home in 72, five to the 

Vardon emd six to the good

P„,„ firounds. New York, OcL 11.—The New York Giants toppled over the 
Chicago White Sox today by a score of five to nothl LîfTiî*

SrÆ*LIS».“ SXT. SSSSvt;
SefESar ^rr.

Hsl- •SfWf.rr
%.... 2 i o « S ttSSTct.:::::::: = \

0 1 15 0 0 Robertson, r-f.
0 0 0 1 0 Holke, 1b............

Rarlden, c.f. ..
Schupp, P............

rby League gets 
full program In H 

• sections. The g 
practising faith- 
weeks, and some g 
suit. The game* '%

i24 TORONTO STREETlouisi-ille, Ky.. Oct ll.-Toda/s race
resalts are as follows: __ ____L* FIRST RACE—Purse 2800, maiden 2- 
year-okis 6% furlongs:
't Enos, 114 (Connelly). 218.. 26, 24.90.

: T Happy Valley, 114 (Callahan), 26.80,
*T*W. W Hastings, in (Gentry), 24.20. 

1 Time 1.07 4-5. Happy Thought, _ Jean 
K., «Misa Agnes, Lady Berger and Nib 
lise ran.
^ItoCoUpted» a/innSECOND RACE—Claiming, p-urse $600, 

' * ,-n^iamdio7’(wmB.: «5.60. 23;

The E.!:
good over
over Ray. This remarkable performance 
topped off a teat which will long be 
remembered in golf d utiles—namely, the 
sinking of the twelve-yard putt 

It was Ouimet’s mastery off himself, his
RUSSIANS ROUT KURDS

TWO VILLAGES TAKEN

Many of Enemy"Capturi»d and 
Others Put to Flight-

le." 2 1 
1 1 1 e
0 7
1 1

Felach, c.f.
Qandil, 1b. ...
Weaver, at .... _ _ „ . .
Schaik, .........................  D 2 6 3 0
Faber, p# ..,«*•»*** ® ® 9 1 ?
Rlsberg (x) ............ J
Danforth, p...................... 0 0 0 1 0 ^ //--

Total. .................... 24 18 u Totals ...... — • *> » 10 27 13 1
x—Batted for Faber In 8th. n o 0 » 0—0
CHICAGO  ...................................................................... « 0 1 2

htt-i: -doMi«: • ThraVb».- iSiStolen basa-«. CoUhof, NW^rbrk 3. Ba*e on
Holke; Faber, Schalk and .l^n^,-ke^nîl.^F7ber, 7 htt», 3 Mfna In «even Innlnge;

rsxSTA. "F.’HmHsJ.t «sëfc&stiæE:

FEDERAL AGENTS PREVENT 
TUNGSTEN EXPORT TO FOE

ie.
$2.00. CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
». Martre, 104 (Dishmon). 24-60, 23.40.

Clumsy Kate, Dash, James G., Zin Del 
and Bvc’yn V. eSed ran.THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 11-16 miles: ..

1. Checks. 100 (Croes). 613: 38'^-50-
2. Glelpner, 109 (Bolton), 207.10, $8.20.
8 Lady Ward, 96 (Willie). 24.40.

__ Time 1.48 2-5. Water Proof, Jocular, 
IS Gainer. Nepthye and Repton £Üao ran. .

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
the St. Loger Handicap, $2000 added, VA
mi.e Embroidery, 115 (Marys), 23.30, 32.60,

0U2 Flzer, 97 (Callahan), 34, out
3. Moscowa. 104 (Willie), out 
Time 4.011-6. Courtly, Lass also 
FIFTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 6

*6i, Opportunity, 107 (Williams), $19.30,

,e2*0Marion Gc«sby. 118 (Ketsay), $4.90.

phocion, 105 (M. Gamer), 23.6^
I Time 1.13 2-5. Boh Haneley, Harry 
'B^lly and Gallant I>ad also ran.

SIXTH RACE—6% furlongs :
L Arthur Middleton, 108 (Connelly), 

$11.70 28.60. 34.50.
2. Impressive, 118 (Howard), $4. $3.10.
3. Billy Joe, 108 (Shilling). 23.10.
Time l.OTf-E. Sparkler, The Mas

querader. Ophelia W„ Bachelor’s Blend, 
Dr. Larrick else ran. - . „ . ,

SFTVENTH RACE—1 mile and l furlong. 
1. J. C. Stone, 104 (M. Gamer), 21|A0.

i ^iVnco, 108 (Merimeel, 2^.70, $2.60.
’ 2 Olga Star. 104 (Howard), 32.90.

Nashville, Sun God,

Haughton of the v « 
is In New Tort 
series, and has 

ch may result In 
; seen in Toronto 
ideally all of the 
t season are in • 
ip near Boston.
•ed his servicee^to | 
e heard with de- 
Thanksgiving Day 
hen the team of 
l in the aviation ; 
Ul-Syracuse. 21 to .., 
ton is to give thgy j 

opportunity If 
I game at its b^nV| 
een the HarvarjLal 
he Harvard coach 
rrange home-end- 
Ws, after expense* If* 
be delated to the ;Mj 

hrlotlc Associatjoh 
limtlar use for the M 
Ëhusetts Militari . ,
Bate suggested for a

Boston, Nor. a 
E been put up to s 
forden. and it they 

will be arranged.

BPetrogrod, Oct. ll-r-In Kurdistan.
Russiansoutheast of Lake Van. a 

trooips ha*e been engaged ta‘ 
ful operations against the Kurds, cap

occupying

United States Attorney Reports Ger
many Has Been Receiving Metal 

for Some Tilrie,

New York, OcL 11—A plot’to export 
tungsten, a metal used t» harden steel, 
from this country on board a Scan- 
dinavian-American liner in violation 
of the Espionage Act and President 
Wilson’s proclamation was broken up 
today by federal agents with the ar
rest off three men here. The illicit 
export off the metal, presumably for 
Germany, has been going on for some 
time, the United States attorney an
nounced.

»;*
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—J. H. B. Christie, 
Montreal; Corp. C. E. McLaughlin, St. 
John. N.B.; G. Tullls. Scotland; A. Co. 
Sgt -Major W. Westwood, Montreal; Set. 
W.'J. Kerr, Ottawa; 814209. Sgt. A. H. 
CavilL Hamilton; C. A. Sake*, England.

Died ef wound#—W. B. Tucker, Lajord. 
Sask.; J. Hunter, MannvlUe, Alta.; F, J. 
Tingley, Grenfell, Saak.; Sgt. J. Hender
son, Glasgow. Scotland

Died—G. S. Greer, Maberly, Ont. 
Presumed to hsve died—rJ. Dickson, 

Pembroke, Ont.
Prisoner of war—J. Torsion, Wood lawn,

two^ltoTef1^ Mng'thejemaJn- 
two V. 3 to the hanks of the

The official an- 
opera tions.

(1er of the enemy 
Great Zato River, 
nouncemer.t 01 these 
issued, today* roasts ï

“Caucasus front: In the Dizaoromar 
region we captured recently the vil
lages of Marufa and Tchal, 94 miles 
west of Urmia. Two hundred and 
fiftv Kurds were made prisoner and 
booty was capture* Two hundred 
captive Syrians were released. The 

fled to the right bank of tho

7 9Dan Hedgewood, b.h. (Erskine)
Uh'%SrbL^wMad);
Beetle Blacklock, br.m. (Raf

ferty)
STRAIGHT HEATS AT 

LEXINGTON CLOSE
dis.o an
dis.Pat
dis.ran.

Or,.

M« sles, ch.g., by Sidney Earl
MyTO ^McGreggr, bfm. (Knowl-

Star Tramp, ch.g. (J°n^)••••
Bernice Moore, b.m. (Bean)....
Toddling, b.h. (Rodney)........ ■
Graceful Spier, br.m. (Horlne)).. dis. 
Alice Axworthy, b.m. (Grine)... dis.

Time 2.11%, 2.l1>4, 8.18%.
, 2.12 trot, two ifi three, $1000, two

Iiexlneton. Ky., Oct. 11.—'Lexington s heats— . , *i,Grand Circuit meeting came to a close Gentry C., ch.h., by Gentry Allerton
today after ten days of successful sport. (Bdman) ■••••: V " iNuckoial " ‘'
A card of four purse races was offered. General Vorke, b.h. (micxoisj-----
thr^e of which were won In straight oienwood. b.g. (BreMnC) .......... .
heats Measles, the winner of the 2.20 Bessie G., b.m. (LlttleR..... ■ • ■ • 
trot became the first and only triple Hollyrood Kate. r».m^(Dodge)....
wtoner of the meeting. Mary Rosalind Mendosa T., b.m. (Curtis)............ .•••
Parr becatoe a double winner when she David Look, b.g. (CaseyL.............

theTlO pace, the first event on the Marie Constat b.m. (Green)..........  8 7
Sïd this giving her driver, Charles A. Tace G., ch.h (Jones)^............... 7 8
Wlentine, the credit of winning five, Alto Chimes b.m. (Regan . 
races the greatest number won by any' .Lord Talbot, b.g. (®*2« tCg07M 
driver during the meeting. Gentry C., Time 2.08%, 2J)714;
also Joined the ranks of double race win- Three-year-old trot, two 
mErs in the 2.12 trot, which he won J1000. three heats— 
handily making a new record of 2.07% Harvest Tide, br.f.. 3>y tha Har 
In the ' final heat. The three-year-old vaster (McDonald) ..-••••• ••• 
trot was the only split heat race of the Bourbon Forbes, blk. c 
afternoon being won by Harvest Tide Bellini Worthy, b e (ItoodM).. 
after^oùroon Forbes had beaten her Mtotie Thrush^ ch.L ^^rman^
thT1ierbest contest of the afternoon was ------ --------7,,...
between Mary Rosalind Parr and Tommy NEW N. 8. DISTRICT JUDGE. 
Direct in the second and third heats of 
the 2 10 pace, each heat being a rousing 
finish The first heat in-the three-year- 

also a close one, Bourbon 
In the sec-

2.06

1 1enemy 
Great Zab-’’ sums

Rose Bay. I^S^ L.-Coro.E. ^ma^ Mont- ,peoi.| ailments of men. Kidney
r0eaV, “SB'E A Kh Sgt W. C R^e! and Bladder troubles, »1 per bottle, 
Montteai' SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE

Ossswfcr-C R. Hobson, W. Vancouver. 55l/2 Elm Street, Toronto.
in_h A. Primrose, Qulnby, Iowa; R.

E Butler, Lornevllle, OtiLi D I^evto,
T^amrevin Q ;'O. J- A. Renaud, burTont.; W. Austin, Nôvar, Ont.; W.
Wpreriously’ ra^d 'wounded, now not 
wounded, with unlt-A. Collie. England.

Charlie Valentine Is Winning 
Driver at Kentucky Track 

-—The Summaries.

2 3 SWEDISH POLITICS3 3PROHIBITS CORN EXPORT.

New U. 8. Action to «Prevent Specu
lation in Food Commodities.

. for 4 4s dr.
Coalition Scheme Abortive and King

Asks Statesman to Form Ministry-

Stockholm, Oct. 11.—King Gustave 
has charged M. Wetdcm, president of 
the second chamber of the parliament» 
with the task of forming a cabinet.

COALITION EFFORTS FAILED.

Washington, Oot. 11.—Efforts to 
form a coalition cabinet in Sweden 
have failed, according to official de
spatches received here today, and a 
Liberal ministry is predicted-

FATALLY INJURED BY AUTO-

I

nOttawa, OcL 11—In order to pre- 
vent speculation the United Sta-teer 
food administration has prohibited the 
expont of corn except under licenses. 
The Canadian food controller has tak
en steps to facilitate importation into 
Canada, and the Washington authori
ties will Issue licenses upon his re
commendation.

Persons or firms requiring to import 
obtain application forms

Notes i i
2 5

Dr. Stevtnson’s Capsules10 2Yet an-'riF;
j-srrTnSK j

a date here. AS
running 4°.^ -

time is left, *

6 3
; | 3 9

the special ailments of ineu. unit
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
te cure in 6 to $ days. J2®®?.8!
box. Agency, JOHNSTÔN8 DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Stratt East, Toronto

6 6
i oi

Time 1.55 2-5 
Sharp Frost, Fly Home .-tieo ran. engineers. ,

SERVICES.

9 dise
dis.title 

isibility.
corn may 
from the office of the food controller, 
Ottawa.CORNWALL IS LOOKING

FORWARD TO HOCKEY IKS
in three,

Old Country OT
Sa,uS,?»L Sj <
b. ran out wlnners H
but since then ^M
khened their tea»»—
Lssle is looked
[lowing pl^?rtmaroS, fid early : WilU"”»
f' 5asy>rsythe brorl
fenS' & DObM

KILLED BY TRAIN.

Montreal. Oct. 11.—Finney ILebro- 
vitz, B1 threevyeafi-old girl, whose 
home was at 221 SL Urtoato street, 
this city, was knocWed down by an 
rutomobtle at the intersection of St. 
Hubert and St. Urbain streets this 
morning and died in the general hos
pital a short time later.

Port Oolbcrne, Oct. 11-—Little Ro
nald Bell, aged five years, son of 
Dilly Bell of Hunaberstone, lost his 
life this morning while crossing un
der a Grand Trunk freight train, both 
legs being severed just above 
knees. The Mttle boy died within half 
an hour after the accident.

fj, Cornwall, OcL 1L—There was a large 
attendance at the meeting held In the 
recreation hall this evening,called for the 
purpose of organizing Junior hockey in 

i Cornwall. The chair was occupied by 
l J. E. McPhee, with Earl Hendry as sec- 
* ret&ry pro tem. The following tempor- 
k' ary officers were elected: President, 
I Farrand P. Hall ; ' secretary, E. Hendry; 
[ treasurer, Guy Smith.

It was decided to have three teams 
I formed In town representative of the 
I east, centre and west wards, each to 
I have a captain, who will work together 
I to form a committee. Each will be elect- 
I ed at a meeting to be held on OcL 22 . 
I The intention is to have the boys all 
I- 'aider 18 years of age, enter a junior 
I team In the O.H.A., the players to be 
I chosen from the three teams. A govern- 
| tog body will be elected, to which the 
I clubs will be responsible.

wounded__T. Moran, Matsqui, B.C.; J.
Matheson, Scotland ; Eac°du
Kingston. Ont.; /•^g^erty lrelïnd.

°îl!l-G W. Sutherland, Belmont, N.S., 
G Fltchett, Vancouver; F. Lewis, E g- 
land. ______ »

the
Ottawa, Oct. 11.—Daniel McNeil, K.

N. S., has been ap-C„ of Inverness, 
pointed district court Judge for district 
number 6, Antigonish, N. S.

MOUNTED RIFLES.le. old trot was
Forbes winning by a neck, 
ond heat the colts trotted the quarter
ln2 10 ^pace,0Ithree ^tiT'fhve.^lioOO— 

Rosalind Parr, blk.m., by 
Princeton (Valentine) .... 1 1 1 

(Lee).......... 12 2 2
2 3 5
3 5 3
4 4 6

Wounded—Sgt. B. Stagg, England ; Gnr. 
G. W. Phillips, Kingston, Ont.; Gnr. T. 
Mitchell, Montreal.

Previously reported wounded, new net 
wounded—Gnr. W. Bishop, GananoqUe,
Ont.

games BAR DUTCH FROM CABLES. Millard, England;NEW MILITARY DISTRICT.Leer League 
fe^LMatthewAStl 

Tl Quels AlÆ 

rSeld. atBariJj 'he^o^^SL. Linfleld. at Que®P
L m (Osborne), ~ fs at Lappin avenue

172K1MedE:nw,CtH.nnTa; 7 M.Uon. avenue, 

Toronto.
U. S. MINISTER AT POST. Oot. 11.—Great BritainSt. John, N.B., Oct. 11.—It Is re

ported that New) Brunswick is to be 
made a separate military distrioL No. 
7. It now forms part of No. 6, with 
headquarters 
General McDougall and Brig.-General 
MacDonnell are mentioned In connec
tion with the command.

Amsterdam,

velandscrap me tola thru Holland nipeg._H 
from Germany to Belgium._________

Mary
Guy__ . . .Tommy Direct, b.g.

Rascal, b.g. (Willis)......
Lady Fuller, br.m. (Owen)
Red Donna, b.m. (Hardie)
ConbtscuK, b.g. (Brigbtenfield). 5 8 4
Coastal, b.m. (Pugh)............ 867
Mies Ophelia Peter, b.m. (Green) 6 9 8

OcL 11.—The Ameri- ARTlLLERY.

wounds—Corp. G. Daniel, Win- 

Gallagher, Trenton, Ont.

minister to the Netherlands. John 
W. GarretL presented his credentials
this morning to the °®r7he

Or. Henry Van Dyke at the

MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Ill—G. Baird.^Victoria, B.C.

can
Halifax. Major-in

succeeds 
Netherlands post.S
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

& JBk.
Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Weeaeee.

Call or send hiatoiy ferfieeadviee. Medietoo 
famished in tablet form. Honrs—10 a.m to 1 
y,«1 and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun.

GoAsaltation Free ~
DRS. SOPER <t WHITE

I 15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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PLAYED TO WOUNDED SOLDIERS
—II ’ r~ ■

page ten m-
, ;

Old Dutch\ s

PLAYS, PICTURES 
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COMPETITION“Experience.”
The most wonderful play In Amer

ica, George V. Hobart'» modern mor
ality play, “Experience.'* which Wil
liam Elliott, F. Ray Comstock and 
Monte Oeet announce for a return 
engagement at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre for the week of October 15. 
beginning Monday night, contain» 
drama, music, laughter, pathos, pag
eantry and the most beautiful collec
tion of young women that have ever 
been seen on the stage, according to 
the critics. The reserved seats sale is 

matinees will be on Wednes-
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ThC Ro^Aleïnd™’
thTweek“nd™roduced for the benefit of the invaded soldiers the 
Üolog of theVplay. They are here seen ready to start from the 

theatre on their way, to ofe of the hospitals. ____ __ _________—.

:3&s=s inow on; 
day and Saturday-

«The Fall of the Romanoffe.**
Toronto will have the opportunity 

of seeing a pliotodrama at the Grand 
Opera House next week that gave 
Kew Yortc a new thrill and set the 
city talking. Two weeks In advance 
all seats were sold, which proves the 
great Interest that was and Is being 
♦Efron in “The Fall of the Roman
offs." This production tells the story 
of (Russia during her dankest days, 
and the part Rasputin played in his 
Intrigue with the German emj>eror 
and the czarina for a separate peace. 
The revolution and Incidents which 
led up to it and all the other details 
which a* yet the outride world does 
not know, will be shown- There will 
be a matinee every afternoon.

A New Arrival.
Billy Watson and his Beef Trust 

will be the next attraction at the 
Gayety Theatre- This organization, 
headed by the only and original Billy 
Watson, and assisted by such capable 
lieutenant*? as (Harry Montagus, Bea- 
trice Harlowe. Kathryn Pearl. Frances 
and Helen Russell, Tony Kennedy, Lud 
Reynold» and others, Is a sure pros
pect of living up to the promise that 
not a dull moment exists during the 
performance "A New ArrtvaV and 
«The (Bashful Venus” are the captions 
of the two burlettas-

Three New Skits.
The corning attraction at the Star 

Theatre, commencing -with <m*tipee 
Monday, will be Billy Watson s Or - 
entai Burleequers with the established 
reputation of being one of the most 
unique as well as the most pleatung 
offerings on the oirciitt tMs season 
Jjeo Stevens the man with the runny 
sneeze, appear» at the head of the 
Orientals. The offerings are three 
new ekits—“The Doll Shop," “At Fort 
Hoakum,” and “At the Fair.

Viola Dana at Strand.
Those who can appreciate a photo

play that is both a triumph of art 
and also of Irresistible appeal to the 
heart, will find themselves accommo
dated In the Metro wonderplay, “The 
Girl Without a Soul,” wl*lch is form
ing the headliner at thé Stritnd The
atre for the latter halt of this week. 
Viola Dana, the dainty and talented, 
Is the star and does some of the best 
work of her whole career.

Maxine Elliott at Regent.
Maxine Elliott Is certainly popular 

lr Toronto if the great audiences that 
are -filling the Regent Theatre evevy 
day are anything to Jud4» by. This 
charming woman has delighted thou
sands In the past, and will continue 
to do so as one of the famous stars 
In motion pictures. (Her play has a 
real human Interest, “Fighting Odds’ 
toeing Its title. Next week Mme. 
(Petrova, already well known in To
ronto, will appear In “To the Death.'

“The Show of Wonders.
Scene painters nowadays vie with 

the Impressionistic- school of land
scape artiste to turn out new and 
bizarre effects, and “The Show of 
Wonders," the gala attraction at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, week of 
October 22, is the most “advanced’ 
production in this respect that the 
mammath New Yoik Winter Garden 
has ever turned out. 
range from pastoral views to marvel
ous interior» representative of 
jeweled temples. From the costum
ers point of view, nothing has been 
left undone to secure colorful effects, 
and the sartorial equipment runs the 
gamut from Eve-like attire to modish 
Parisian model»

i
I This is no idle claim—but-backed by facts. 
Ï There is no other underwear made in Canada 

similar machines to those

::::

'HIiififl 'Si
;>by the special; process 

used for making “ CEETEE.”
And every “ CEETEE ” garment is of the HIGHEST 
GRADE ONLY—shaped in the knitting to fit the form 
—made from only the finest and purest Australian 
merino two fold yarn—all selvedge edges, knit together— 
not sewn—then put through our special process by 
which we GUARANTEE it not to shrink. /

or on ^ e . \ Conducted by
aOCiety — ™- Edmund Phillip? *t
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months.
iRAZOf a few week» in Toronto, the guest of 

announced or M(sj. Alk,en Kobertscn. 
to Mr. Grant a. „ Frank Harley, who has been spend

ing some weeks with Mr. and Mr-S. T. 
B Revett nt Niagara-on-the-Lake, hae 
left to visit friends in Utica N. Y., en
r°MUst0RlK)^1NeM is In Hamilton visit

ing Mrs. Chester Fearman.
Mr. Conrad! has taken, an apartment 

at tne Earnschffe, for the season.
Major Douglas Storms, M. C., sen of 

Dr Storms, Hamilton, a graduate of 
the Royal Military College, spent Tues
day in Kingston. Major- Storm», who Is 
on leave, hat spent two and a half years 
at the front. „ „ _

Capt. Reginald Forperet, C. E. F„ was 
in town f l’ont Hamilton tills week.

There will be a sock shower at the 
Scarbom Golf Club on Saturday evening, 
October 13, the socks to be sent to the 
membei-s of the club who are overseas. A 
dinner will alec 'be given in honor of Col. 
Morrison, D. S. O., who went to France 
with the IMh Balt talion. , >

Mr. L. W. Rogers, Los Afigeles, is at 
the Westminster.

Deliver or mail 

the following address for
' The engagement is

cSan Dragoon», and

of relatives and-intimate Mends.
____Mrs. Charles Elbert Burden
Issued invitations to the mar- 

. thedr daughter, Margaret 
Major Bishop, VX7.,,°nWed. 

17 th inst. at 3 o clock, at 
Memorial Church and to a 

499 Aveniue
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: ARDfl/T ■iName
If you want to wear good, ALL WOOL underclothing 
buy

of “Havi 
to Aie

Mr. and 
have 
•mage of 
Baton, to 
neoday, the 
the Eaton
reception afterwards at 
road.

Captain (Douglas Sladen. who 
Ottawa, has returned to Montreal-

(Mns. dqualr .was In town from Lind, 
say yesterday.

M. Boyrlver 1» at the King Edwaro 
from Paris, tVance.

Hon. Wallace Nesbitt and Mrs. Nes
bitt are in Ottawa.

Mr. Harry Morden, 
ant in the 252nd Battalion 
and late of the reserve of officers, has 
reverted in rank and in the

company. University of To

Address
Alt

R. M. D. or Street

CEETBT à Subscription rate,
?e”erTt>ynR- «“ . or’to Postoffice, «4.00 per year-40c 
month Address THE WORLD, Toronto.
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BENEFIT OF SOLDIERS.

; Flora Zabelle , 
4 llghtfdt product] 
; And enlttyment 13 y... of others, J

Mown charming d 
tot-Of conversation, 
i: tnatne In the pal 
Hi giving ihtervieuj 
pwhen seen in U 
Btween the first 
■J'Have a Heart, 
HiffSrÿg at the] 
Beliss Zatielle, as 
IJfttovie vampire, 
HLrafe an absend

Grandiy Plans 
Carnival.

Caledonian Societ 
Musical

: BARRIE WOMEN HAVE
SUCCESS IN CANVASS

The Caledonian Society of Toronto 
held Its regular meeting last night in 
Foresters’ Hall, College street, Presi
dent Hugh Macdonald taking the 
chair.

It was agreed to send'a note of con
dolence to the Rev. A( Logan Geggie 
expressing the deep sympathy of the 
society In his recent bereavement. It 
was also agreed to transmit the socie
ty’s appreciation of the appointment 
of Dr. R. Bruce Taylor of Montreal 
as president of Queen’s Unlveraity.

A report from the amusement com
mittee was read in which it was stat
ed that a grand musical !3y
thé combined dibits of York Choral 
Society and St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church, under the leadership of J. 
Earle Newton, had been arranged for, 
and that the proceeds were to be in 
aid of funds of the society and for 
the benefit of Scottish soldiers in the 
Canadian expeditionary forces. The 
carnival will take place on November 
29. 'The president delivered an interest- 

the history of the Soot-

overseae 
rontti, C.O.TX7.

M'les Marjory Berngard spent a few 
days In Kingston, the guest of the 
Misses Folger. Edgowater-

Mr. Angus Gordon and Mrs. Angus 
Gordon, Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, are 
spending a fortnight In New York and 
Long Branch, N.J. . „„

Patronesses for the concert and va
riety show to be given In aid of ,the 
Canadian "Buffs” by the theatrical 
stars in the C. O. T. C are lady 
Hearst, lady Kemp, lady PéllaU, 
Lady MacKenzie, Mrs. Mark Irish, 
Mrs. W. E- Rundle, Mrs. George B. 
Gooderham.

Mrs. Jeremy Taylor, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Weston Brock, has re
turned to Kingston. Mrs. Brock and 
her young son accompanied her and 
spent a few days In Klrigston.

Mr. and Mrs. John Burns are In 
town from Vancouver. '

General F- L. Lessard is at the Cha
teau Frontenac,

Mrs. Charles H 
arrived in Montreal.-from the v&eet on 
Wednesday and is the grues^ of Sir 
Frederick and Lad^ Willlams-Taytor 

Mrs. A. G. Vandeblft and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Osgood Field arrived in their 
private car Wayfarer in Quebec from?

After a short stopover

DIVIDEND NO. 109" Thimc Food Controller Has Accom
plished More Then He Intended 

In Making Suggestion-
!

Notice is hereby given that a Omdend at the rate OT 
twelve per cent (12%) per annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been declared for the three montMl 
ending 31st October, 1917, and that the same ^ 
at the Head Office and Branches on and after Thursday,
first d^e°tfr^feerm^ooks will be closed from the 17th to

31st October, 1917, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board,

E. HAY

Returns from the women of Barrie 
who worked on the food campaign, 

that of the 1200 cards which 
them from the parliament

show
were sent 
buildings, Toronto, 1000 have been re
turned signed. Encouraging words 
have also come from the captains, 
who, in their house-to-house canvass 
acknowledged they have got more in 
touch with their townswomen than 
they ever did before. Their summary 
of the information gained thru af
ferent channels toeing to them of sue,1 
value that they beUeve that ‘ Mr. Han
na has achieved more than he intend
ed,” when he asked the women to set 

this special piece of work.

\

S|hcre*i a reason 
lîrettcence. Ever 
i ivampire Is say 

aboutrjithlnge
^trangvfay or LU 

an indefinable a 
'the listener’s » 
"What marvelo 
lous hair!. _ ® 

itightest trace , 
’And then by t: 

»* subject of cloth 
If for the raviehii 

yet in which nt 
PI entrance, the ! 

I of an Interview 
« smart tap at 

ladyr-reaeives 1 
trips with a b 

i you in a min 
; visitor 1» left 
, plane for the n 

Cnaki

General Manager, jToronto, 19th September, 1917.

CIRCULAR EXPLAINS
MEANING OF ACT

Theout upon

CONTROLLER EXPLAINS FISH 
PRICES.

Increased Cost Due to Delegation 
From British Government.

Speaking before the members of the 
Housewives’ League In Montreal, Hon. 
W. J. Hanija, food controller, explain-, 
ed tnat the Increased cost of fish was 
due to a delegation from the Britisn 
uovernment, offering to purchase the 
entire catch of the season at two and 
a half cents per pound mors than the 
fishermen had previously bean receiv
ing; that is four and one-half cents 
instead of the two cents formerly 
charged. Mr. Hanna also stated that 
bulletins will toe issued at intervals of 
about 10 days, showing what the food 
controller has accomplished during the 
preceding days.

î Vancouver, lng paper on 
tish bar. Toronto Sunday Wi| Postmen Delivering These at Houses 

Thruotit the City.

A circular has been Issued by the 
Military Service Council explaining 
the meaning and effect of the Military 
Service Act which received, royal as
sent on Ang. 29. and has been the law 
of the land since that date. The cir
cular call» attention to the fact that 
the purpose of the law is to provide 
•relnfbrcemente for the Canadian divi
sions in Flanders arid France, defines 
the classes of men eligible and non- 
eligible for military service, and gives 
the six pleas which may be presented 
to secure exemption.

The circular states that 1250 local 
tribunals, or more, are toeing estab
lished, In addition to provincial ap
peal tribunals for each province and a 
(central appellate tribunaJ ft>r the 
whole Dominion.

It says no man will bo required ac 
tually to join the colors till after a date 
which will be fixed' by the proclama
tion, sufficiently late to permit the 
local tribunals to dispose of most. If 
nbt all, bppliteatjlonk for .exemption 
which may crane before them. It Is 
understood that tomorrow’s proclama
tion will make this date Dec. 10.

The circulars are being delivered by 
postmen at all houses In the city.

PETITION FOR OLEO.

A petition bearing the sanction of 
the East Toronto Women's Institute 
has been forwarded to the Dominion 
Government asking for the use and 
manufacture of oleomargarine m 
Canada. The petition will in all pro
bability be followed by petition» from 
all the institutes of East York.

t IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEW 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS j

5c Per CopyNew York. , . ,.
they went on to Ma.ta.pedia, at mia-
nl£ady Wffliams-Taytor entertained at 
tea Monday to meet Lord North cl me.
Her guests included Col. Campbell Stuart,
Mr. Hamilton Fyfe, Sir Charles Blair 
Gordon and Lady Gordon, Sir Vincent and 
Lady Meredith, Ool., and Mrs. Brydges,
Mr. H W. Bvuclerk and the Hon. Mrs.
M%V'°’e^a“rVFÆleStUG^^r "sir Conservative Convention Nominate. 
Charles Guniiing, Major Hugh Owen, the Gen. McLean in Roy*l County, N.B.
bishop of Fredericton, Ool. Bate and Mrs. ;----------
Frank Duff Frazier. _ • gt- John, N.B-, Oct. 11.—At a Con-

Miss D. Plgby, Brantford, is spending sepvatlve corw6ntion, called
“win-the-war’’ convention. In Gage- 
town this afternoon, Brigadier-Gen
eral Hugh H. McLean was nominated 
Cc.r the constituency of Royal (form
erly King's and Queen's Counties), In 
tbo federal elections. He accented- 

General McLean is now military' of
ficer commanding in (New Brunswick.

Readers and Dealers are a 
the price of The ’Sopiday 
NOT been Increased.

World
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Z- bc- Announcementa
Notice» of any obAractor J***^}f€ 

future events, the purpose of wnw« 
the retain* of money, art inserted to 
ad ver tlsi ns columns at IS cents an m

Announcements for churches, sodetlil 
clubs or other organisations of 
events, where the purpose Is not tht fJJ 
lng of money, may be inserted in g 
column at two cents a word, wlab a «to 
mum of fifty cenU for each insertion.

as a
I ;

line.Dyspeptics" Should 
Avoid Drugs And 

Medicines

iy
CIGARETS ARE NECESSARY.

Capt. Julia W. Henahaw Emphasizes 
Need of Them In Trenches.

TO HELP WOMEN'S HOSPITAL. _

Thru a bridge and euchre held at 
the home of Mrs. J. H. Dodgson, 33 
Constance street, the sum of 322. was 
realized for the work of the Women’s 
College Hospital on Rushohne road, 

' and the Local Council of Women.

m
II

woman.’ I JUVENILE COURT JUDGE HERE-

Miss Ethel MacLachlan Is In Toronto 
In Course of T*ur.

8
Captain Julia W. Henahaw of the 

Canadian Medical Corps, during an 
address in Montreal, emphasized tne
If^tiie^supply8 should81fall one of the Miss Ethel MacLachlan, Regina’s 

greatest dreads of the war—trench first juvenile court judge. Is In Toron- 
feet—would reappear, while at present t0 for a few days in the course of a 
it is almost unknown owing to the tQur quest of information regard-
worid*over ^-fres^nt-d"” call ing the methods of juvenile courte in 

for socks. Hot drinks and cigarets are various parts of the country, aon- 
essentlals for the wounded men, was been visited and Minneapolis
another point emphasized—"cigai eta 
are not luxuries In, the trenches, they 
are plain necessities.”

•I UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO- 
pres dent of the University and p 
hors of the FYuculty Union WW 
meet informally the graduates W» 
dei-grixduates o< the Unlventity _ 
have returned from active service o 
seas. Tea wlH bo served In tne ra 
of toe Uikon, west wing, main buna 
this afternoon, October 12, from 
ward. Any returned member 
University who has not reoriveoey 
ecnal invitation is asked to eccgre 
notification, end to peas tt on to® 
wlnom it may concern.

OLD RESIDENT DIES-

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Oct. 11.—Mrs- Galltnger, 

wife of ex-(Reeve vfta, Galllnger, one 
of the oldest residents of" the town, 
passed away this evening. She at
tained her 87th birthday on September 
23. She suffered .a stroke of paraly
sis on June 4. 1916, and for o-ver 16 
months has newer left her bed. She 
was a sister-in-law of Jacob H- Gal- 
linger, United States senator for New 
Hampshire.

CONTROL OF HIDE TRADE.

New York, Oat. Id.—Action has been 
taken by leather manufacturers to 
take over the control of commerce In 
hides and skins between the United 
States and other countries, under the 
license system to prevent these com
modities from reaching enemy destin
ations. _________

Try a Little Magnesia instead.
WVA nonmli. irtwHrr'tivelV Shfljt til ©IFSome people inetirctively shut 

eyes to danger, and it may be that in
stinct, or- custom, or habit causes dys
peptics to

i
peptics to take drugs, patent foods and 
medicines, artificial digeetents, etc.

But closing the eyes does not banish 
the danger, and It ie certain that neither 
drugs nor medicines possess the power 
to destroy the harmful excessive acid in 
the stomach, which is the underlying 
cause of most forms of indigestion and 
dyspepsia. They may give temporary re
lief. but ever increasing quantities must 
be taken, and all the time the acid re
mains in the stomach as dangerous as

GETTING TOO FAT?
TRY THIS-REOUCE

and Chicago will be seen on
Miss Mac- 
considerable

journey, 
has had.

the return 
Lachlan
knowledge of children, having been » 

ONTARIO ARTISTS' EXHIBITION teacher, assistant superintendent and
•----------  for eight years superintendent of ne-

At the opening of the new roo n, of glee ted children for Saskatchewan, 
the Heliconian Society at 801 Yonge 
street, a special treat Is In stoi <> in 
the shape of an exhibition of pictures 
by tne Ontario Society of Artists.
The quarters themselves will be an __ . . . , , ..
attraction, the committee in charge The Riverdale branch of the wom- 
having spent considéraj!j time and en’a Patriotic League is donating 100 

in making them comfortable Christmas stockings to the Red Cross
and 100 to the men in the trenches.

WOULD GIVE VOTE TO AlH|

While In Toronto Sir Wilfrid lMÊ 
1er was asked toy Dr. Margaret fl 
don how he stood for the cntruxNJS 
ment of women, and was told twttl 
the event of being elected he waaXS 
ing to give the vote to all womeft vS 
21. This would mean that the 9 
vinces having the prox-iraJal 
have the federal francnlso.

People who don't grow too fat are the 
fortunate exception. But tt you 'find the 
fat accumulating or already cumhereome, you 
wMl be wise to follow this suggestion, which 
Is endorsed by thousands of people who 
know. Ask your druggist (or If you prefer 
write to the Marmola Oo„ 884 Woodward 
Ave., Detroit,, Mich.) for a large case of 
Marmola Prescription Tablets. 76c Is the 
price the world over. By doing this you 
will be safe from harmful drugs and be able 
to reduce two, three or four pounds a week 
without dieting or exercise.

Pbyriciane know this ■ and that is why 
their advice so often to sufferers from 
digestive and stomach trouble Is. Just 
get about an ounce çf pure bisunaten 
magnesia from your druggist and take 
a teaspooniful In a little water imme
diately after every meal. This will In
stantly neutralize all the harmful arid In 
the stomach and stop all food fermen
tation, thus enabling you to enjoy hearty 
meals without experiencing the least pain 
or unpleasantness afterward-"____________

1 IIt RIVERDALE WOMEN'S DONA
TIONS.il I
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WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and 

Bacon for the Men at the 
Front. Issued From the 
Office of the Food Con

troller for Canada,
MENU FOR SATURDAY.

Breakfast.
Puffed Rice MJ1&

Griddle Oakes
- Tea or Coffee

Sugar
Syrup

Luncheon
Crackers 

Baked ApplesFish Chowder 
Tea Biscuits

Tea
Dinner.

Hamburg Steak Potatoes Carrots 
Pumpkin Pie

The recipes tor Griddle Cakes and 
mentioned) above.Fish Chowder, 

are as follows :—•
Griddle Cake*—

1 egg
2>* cups flour 

)4 teaspoon salt
2 cups ggur njjilk 
1(4 teaspoons soda

Mix and sift flour, salt and soda; 
add sour milk, and egg well beaten. 
Drop by spoonfuls on a greased hot 
griddle; cook on one side, turn and 
cook on the other. Serve with maple 
or corn syrup.
Fish Chowder—

2 cups potatoes (sliced)
1 pup fish 
1 cup onion

Boll separately any white fleshed 
fish, onion and potato. Drain, re
move the bones from the nsh. 
Corribine the three in one pan, add 
white sauce and reheat. Serve hoL 
This may be varied by adding 
pieces of bacon cut fine. This re
cipe Is equally good, when left-over 
fish Is used.
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by 

Domestic iScence Experts of the 
Canadian Food- Controller’s Of
fice.)
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Leave Cabinet Under Coalition Plan.
1917

FEELS IT HER DUTY 
TO GIVE THE FACTS

4»

MAKE GOOD/TIME 
ON TORONTO HIKE YORK COUNTY suburbsr. ■t

ONE SHELL STRIKES 
TWO EARLSCOURT

EARLSCOURT VETERANS
MAKING PREPARATIONS

Mrs. Newington Says Tanlac 
Saved Her From Nervous 

Breakdown.

1
BOYSFirst Column Spends Night at 

Aurora, Two Days 
Away.

SEVERAL ENCOUNTERS

Cyclists and Canadian Mount
ed Rifles Attack the In

fantry Units.

1
Pt». James Ross Killed and His 

Brother Alex. Wounded by the 
8àme Shot.

* !First Social Entertainment to Be 
Held Thie Evening In New 

Club Rooms.
-

■V WALKED FLOOR AT NIGHTThe same shell which Wiled his bro* 
then, Pte. James Roes, C.E.F., 174 Day

------------- .------ _ avenue, Earlscourt,
aleo wounded b|m, 
was the remarkable
etory told in a let. 

his wife b£

Great pretparattotis are (being made 
by the Earlscourt branch, Gr?at Wav 
Veterans’ Association of Canada, for 
their first social entertainment Vo be 
held this eivenlnc in their new club 
rooms
West St. Clair avenue, 
lainment committee, under the direc
tion of Count ade I- Roughloy, have 

Aurora Ont., Oct. 11—Only two alTanged * high-class program, and 
days' march from WNW» . . a thoroly enjoyable time is anticipât-
columii under camp ed. Comrade Sergt,-Major Gustav.from CarttpBorden.to Exhibition ca. P gecretary executive committee,
made Aurora at UJ town ^was présidé- - Rev. Peter Bryce and Other
tortltTfS f m fTbi men ate in good well-known speakers will deliver brief 

I drape and no casualties have been eX?^^lr 8h0W6r wlll be conthmeA I ^ M ^ a
^Afuf.dSeltlng the Divisional Cyc. during today and Saturday and all lehUer ^ our maJor, who states that 

ln *v,e morning near Holland next week. | was instantly Wiled toy the
Lamdln»- and capturing two men with Secretary J°««Pb Wires Will be on i 8hell which wounded me and he
Swherisa^T rifles, the enemy was hand to receive Wl ^od» sent for the he w<yuM ^ written sooner

I back to reorganise, having a furnishing of the hall. only he thought that I knew about
New Ônunswiok, in 1B«4. He tMpd ot m*- force declared out of hie death. X had a feeling that he

^s flro’t elected to the New Brune- by an umpire. The captU^ EARLSCOURT SOCIETIES was kilted as I dM. not Mm oh
wiCk legislature in 1908 as represen. bicycles were ridden triumphafttly Into tiat/F lPAAl ppARF *®* ”1eht / 5?1
t^eHve tor King’s County. He was AUrora by two Higihlandere. WILL HAVE. VVAL rKVJBfc. would not go away Without seeing

minister of agriculture tor I Lunch eton was eaten by the road- ---------- I nice I knew If he was
^Tprovlnce on January 22, 1914, and I abmit fpur miles from AAïrotü* Meri’e Own 'Brotherhood and Women's would have carried me down to the 
the ^elected toy acclamation on Fefo. I and on the way in there were three Organisations Will Oâthér Infor- I dressing station. I suppose my mother

„ A J±.^=rrL
wSTown of Sussex, N.B., for several The men sleep tonight to Lndw. Ctntr8, Methodl»t Church, Aecot avenue, \ Rta. AXe*. C-E 2n4 west.

~~’L I hSl'a ehoe factory, messing in the drill Earlsoourt, was Held last evening ln the lern Hospital, Alfrirt street, Happier,
years | ground», where the church. Her. Peter Bryce, paetor, pre- They, Manchester, England.

U». P B r.rveli I rnrerseas auxiliary and Red sided. Among those aleo preiént were: --------F b. ..JôS.'-wî in,» «E» . «.■ 5, NO*™ YORK TEACHERS’

‘ -»»«»>*»<. UWH. “ÏKU. a. «. »... I ANNUAL CONVENTION
U a mmtlt of the Fleming 20$th Machine Gun Depot, Ci«« the coal Situation, as it affected thewhen he became a member oi uk t «mwng, ^ on soldler,. widows, wives and families and

Mew Brunswick legislature as the I and his staff, which they were dependents in tfie district,
representative of Carleton County, the fair grounds tor w™<*l Bl^laro,nl The chairman pointed out that the 
He was an unsuccessful candidate I complimented by Col. H. hiokiotci, recçnt)jr Appointed assistant fuel oommJs-
uît thebut0'was0thow^rIleelAtede^n I °The Aurora Dramatic Ototo put on an assurance that the soldlem’ depen- I The annual convention of the asso-
i*,S^S,hS"intc.0"Sr'riS « ‘Afr'iZ* 1? JS’l’tiS’J'nX-; ™

taming the rank of aj ■ I luin bad a littie encourter with toe pointed ^from toe "ganUat.ons^reeent ^ echoolB of thé toapectortte

Canadian Mounted Rifles atomt ope y £ will be handed to the fuel com. A paper on the teaching of «itmèn- 
and ooe.half mike pwd Oofkstdwn. tary geos.aphy was read by S. T.
which the cotitihh left art 8.80 this 1 --------- 1 etubb8 ot the Toronto Nontoal School.
morning. Four of the'r «oouU were COAL FOR EARLSCOURT. C- W. Mulloy. inspector for North
able to creep up Within 20 yards (tf —------ York: Mise N. HOlladay of Newmar-
a party of the A M. R. and open Would Send Quantity Offered ket, and Mr. CorhhlU Joined in the
Are on them One of the enemy was r There by RAN. dscusaton which followed-
eaptured and they In turn captured v ».------- ln the afternoon papers were read

/Continued from Pane 1). I two of the Infantry Oogmu. Property Commissioner Chisholih by Miss B. Robinson of Keswick:
- ---------------—-----1----------- Lnmoh «a,te“. ^ ‘ of that appeared before the board of control I W1&s Stark, (Newmarket, ,and Miss

many things must be left tor a con-1 oast Bond Head, tne laoee ^ yesterday morning in regard to the j éplndler of Notoleton-
ven.tion and adjustment by negotla- | village supplying 1 1x1 .. number otf people Who have bettn | sessions wlll be continued today,
tion, Mr. Asquith said that at the troops. / concert ^os tfVen m tne Wg,tln< ble ^af.tm,ent ln .earoh of
same time the aUiee must be resolute town htil here th‘s ^^he fourth fuel. He said that he was unable ta CITIZENS STILL HAVE
and definite in their assertions of the Baxter Camp, Oct.11. Tne touri bût had an offer of'
means whereby peace must be at-1 «,jumo to WO tow ot t>ea coal from Col- Noel
tained. ^ , .. i away at 2 p,m and reached, .1here ’Marshall of the Standard Fuel Com.

He referred to the speech of the j 4.J0. It r nR g-fl a pen y at $9 per ton, not including | Èarl>court and FSIrtank People Are Suf-
German foreign secretary. Dr. von companies of the let CXhR. *md » ^rtàgé. fering Thru Lack of Fuel In
Kuehlmann, yespeettog Alsaoe-Lor- j aeta/shment “t ^OR is in Controller Cameron suggeetbd send- Their Hem»».
ra“Germsm ^Ù^lômacy is not célébrât-1 lornmand. A cototort was i« district, wher^liTgreatest twemî Residents of

ed for deftness, but even in tt. an- I y,e evening at th» Y.MC.A. <*nteen. ^ ^ e„|t and have It delivered by I ^ffi^httog fo? tot nTtSrtion of
Hals It will b« difficult . ® ». I w^mwst Aiixl'là Axi a local CWFt^f. * I emolrb art &lto6ody fttllnf thf Attumore clumsy or ,. P?or® }f a*11 1 DIPLOMATS ON RK)Vt The board authorised the commie, of coaHn their homes. Many of th«e
manoeurve than this malftaroit at* J** ^ - • ,f~-1 - oinwisr to ,tako the matter ub *Wlth I homeB are ffàftiê itrtiotutt*. covered wuntempt to sow di^^dhb^®®n yonl Dutch $teem*r/> Pacific Port Has Ool. MMiall to seë « some artangre- buMsrs* ^tectl0

as ?xCChK ° A“—' Ab“ . JSfcsr.vsM Tip “‘teSSSSSSgShave »rm»ly ,»ked^»h.tw | Oa[v» tTJ« D^°ln HOUSE BURNED DOWN. i5*U» wo»» V

SftTnLeh63esy t^i hlTe raoewed ^mw ^and01 Austrian ‘“i&tefitoto Volunteer FHW Prevented I^M'Ckr^Vtih ”

S -E-S-EmES St. H mum 57» tsssts “Hcîae concerning Alsace-Lorraine, pre- I Warded the vessel- No ritoil was al; The home Of George Th<«npeon, R..s- I neighbor, wh^eupplied toe^family fftit
serves regarding Belgium, an un- loWtd to land, fttid all ̂ itoattOn ^11 road, Weeton, was cmHjmtêly <1«- ^nmîîîriilng store, they would not have
broken, but aiflmifloant silence.” I was withheld. îidhè of the pas sen stroked by a fire which ordkc ou 1 What to do. \Concluding with an ailusion to the ^ was permitted to leave the about 11 o cloCk Wednesdny night RIn the home referred to toe wooden
e-eneral situation Mr XsqUith said: I Stumer 9r.d smouldered, until the early hours walls of the kitchen hâve wide gapTu *g“to b* aconteet of endur-1 stthmer ' of the morning, when the blase burned | thru whlcjj toe wind comes and daylight
ance, we have no reason to lose heart ■■ sesastggaggfs: -■ ■ — itself but At the time Une house was I can be - with indifferehoe.
or hope. During the last fortnight _ m empty, the occupants being absent. ^ I conversation with reporter tor
our unconquerable troops takve been I tÜtlClj TUE Thé volunteer fire brigade arrived Tb" World last evening ^f9'*nL,9^5>-
doing great things both la Flanderi *1 FjEll 1 flL soon after the outbreak, but the flames ft. Ellle Stated.,tnatthe effort •*“*§
and MoeopoUmia. There is still nesd ‘ „ . ,| had got beyond tbelr control, and all noTworse by th^
of economy and good’organisation In I VIHMCVC C AII they couid do was to prevent them »fed maoositlonto help ln the good
the consumption of necessary com- MUIUslU FAIL from spreading to the adjoining I ln & P° ' _ w _ „
modules, but not the slightest dftii- |, “ buildings. It was impossible to save I ,-j phoned Mayor T. L. Church today,
ger of Our being starved into subthls- —-*  any 0f the furniture or household ef- said *r£n®|^0‘'’sSLtfifng* tKK it*1!* up

“Take the allies as a whole, inolud- Poisons Remain in the Blood, feCts' --------- j Mt^hru^iTtoe^ong1 wtSanc"dptoone to

ing America, whose contribution to — B4l,. j a-L-, GIBBONS—SLINEY. r^mmtssloner Magrâth and got nothe common' stodk becomes every Which Cause Pain» and Aches uissuns—aum:., leml^nTwm try ^fagain tomorrow.
month a factor In the growing quiet- ___Rea<J Here of the Surest On Wednesday morning a very prêt- The memberi of parlement Mv« done
ude;. measure the -power of en- lxea“ , _ _ . tv waddlhr was eOlëmnlSed alt 8t. stoeolutely nothing In the matter,durance on each side, «tod after you Way of Setting the Mary^ R.C. Churoh,, Richmond HÜL the mayo^ eige remalra but f», the
have made allowance loi every du- If IdheVS Right when Marv Alma, eldest daughter of cmlenB> committee, with the united help
bious or hazardous contingency, even Kltitieys lUgni. wnen ^ ^ married Sf the people of Toronto to rise in their
for the temporary paralysis of Rus- ------------- “ Frtocis Leo Gibbon*, second son of might and demand that the com situ***
sia as an aggressive force, can there . . T, w.„ i Gibbons of Newmer- be adjusted to toe “tiefaction of tnebe doubt that the material, no less BroCkville, Ont-, Opt. 10. — If V°u Mj- and Mns- L Glbt^ns r rv people of Toronto, said Mr. Ellle.
than the moral, preponderance rests have headaches, backaches and rheu- ket. R^ Fatoer ^!ly Hy her farther,
manlfestiy and increasingly with our ohVmi/g ln a Mown
cause. ^it

^V^tive and fa,-, to do their

w0^r,- Bnockvllle lady has reported attended by heir slaver Olive, ho wore
“S S.’îKt'M «"«tfw. «35

^EjajrwarL.s- e-a «rjarJhwc
MMrareFronk Noyes, 9 Stuart street, ed by George Defebrari. Mendeis-
D w*- .Sn*» writM- “For years I eohn’s Wedding March wie played by
^ affl cw trito kidney ^mplnlnt. Miss J. Seager, cousin of the bri<to 
was afflicted wtn r easily and during the ceremony Santley eI became Y0Çr .n^^dent headaches Ive Mar a was rendered by J. Porrtll. 
worried and had froanent h^oacnv» Ave » mV< t0 the brtde
Hhd B-hnthe back PI had indigestion, pearl necklace, to the bridesmaid a 

*£-* -
was bothered With »h ,. PKid-ney receotion *ae. efteTWabde held at the

S^the treatment howeym number^f relatlv^of toe hagiy
untll I was complete^ omj*. ^ ™ «à'hy rostly and useful preeente,
I 'tec* About ten b^es. and have not many ^ctowae a rilver service from
hTshly^^tom^d °m-- Phase’s Kid- the Rtobmcnd HiU ^ioir. of whloh
nl^niy "cCOTWtivi o lin f hzi r r+rnn di ftlftlHlAf. lAtéf 111 th® üiy Ml.*'JixJ!siJrt&£2i tsts SS »k -» aog-ajthe Pl^ers ann bride traveling in a blue suit and
e<Herîte another letter to .how how white hat. Upon their return they will 
rheumatic pato. disaPPcar wMrn the reside in Newmork^
g^h£S*iSSlSSfejsB“ NEW, PAStOVWELCOMED.

John May, Walkertoh, Ont, 
writes- “I was .troubled with rheu-S« in w lees «tod i became m> 
lame that I could «arcely «e -round^
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Bills were 
recommended to me, and «o I com
menced .using them. After I had 
hnon taking them for awhile I was Sighted to fihd that nvy rheumattom 
had left me, and today I am aS sound 

bell, able to get around and at.
I have made use

' 1

! Was So Nervous She Would 
Shake Like a Person 

With Palsy.

: :E ::.
’I :

over the Belmont Theatre. ter to
Pte. Alex. Ross, C. 
E-F., 172 Day ave
nue, Eartscourt.

Pte. Alex. Rosa 
writes: “I aid still 
in bed but getting 
along fine. My leg 
le nearly better and 
I will soon be a me

-------------------:— to walk.
two letters to Jimmie and I never got 

I Wrote to one of my

- The enter-■
■ 1. -

"There is no doubt that Tantao 
savkd me from a complete nervous 
breakdown, and since taking this won
derful medicine my relief has been so 
great that I feet it my duty to tell 
everybody about it," was the state
ment made the other day by Mrs. 
Charlotte Newington, a lady of edu
cation and refinement, residing at 43 
Reid street, Toronto.

“Ever since last winter,” she ex
plained, "toy system had been in a 
badly, rundown condition and my 
nerves had gotten into such a wretch
ed state that the least little noise 
would cause me to start and I would 
tremble and shake like a person with 
the palsy. Many a night I would be 
too restless to’ sleep, and .would get 
up out of bed and walk the floor to 
compose my nerves, and In the morn
ing I would feel worse than I did when 
I went to bed. My stomach had got
ten Into such a terrible condition that 
When I went to the table J. just had 
io force down what I ate, my food 
disagreed with me and formed gas 
that bloated me up so I felt Ilk* I was 
suffocating, and would have to open 
the door to get fresh air before I 
could recover my breath. I became so 
weak and no account that I actually 
oouidn’t Kft a pall of water, and my 
limbs ached so at times I couldn t go 
up and down the stops, end ot course I 
felt too miserable to ltok after my 
housework.

“I had read about so many psrg>ls 
getting relief through Tanlac that I 
flecided to try a bottle. I had not 
looked for any immediate results» but 
When I notice such a derided Improve
ment by the time I had used up toy 
first bottle it certainly surprised ms. 
I have just finished my second btittle 
and it has given me a splendid appe
tite. I am not troubled by lndlges- 

stomach, my

i ■ 1

1 I j
m will

VIS i I wrote
m I

'!3'll
SS

i i

J HON. J. D. HAZEN.HON. T. W. CROTBERS.
HON. DR. ROCHE.
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WORLD to RAZABELLE
ardent patriot

about he

/ ' was
niary• • • •

'

|r: : -Mof “Have a Heart” Eager 
to Aid Boys in

:• •)

’r• • eeeeseee*
Khaki.

er in Toronto, 
r month. For 
year—40c per

‘
; ARMENIAN BY BIRTH w i

Over Hundred Aeeembls at County 
Building and Diseuse Important 

Educations!Famous Actress Early 
J. Adopted America as 

Her Home.

Matters.1
i

r«
j .-a

K ■ /Rom Zabelle is one of those de
lightful products of the stage who 

enjoyment in discussing the suc- 
and quite omitting hpr

m
P!

KAISER INSINCERE 
IN PEACE MOVES

I ; tion or gas on my
don’t worry me a bit, I sleep

ess of others,
wn charming self from the subject 

"I love having my
nerves
fine all night and get up In the morn
ings feeling fresh and strong enough 
to do all my housework. That old 
tired, worn-out feeling has entirely 
disappeared, and I, can run up and 
down the steps as good am ever, in 
fact, since taking Tanlac I am like a 
different person altogether."

sold In Toronto by 
Tamhlyns Drug Stores, and by one 
regular established agency ln every 
town.—(Advertisement).

;conversation.
ne in the papers, but I don t like 

her remark SIR GEORGE PERLEY
who leaves cabinet, presumably 
permanent appointment as Canadian 
High commissioner in London,

Ing interviews,’ 
ien seen in her 
een the first and 

Heart,”

was
dressing-room be-

second acts Of 
the dainty musical 
Princess in which 
the bewitching little.

to stageland 
But

t the rate of 
paid-up Capital^ 
[e three monthsJ 
will be payable^ 
Thursday, the

e 17th to the-

to take

FOUR BORDEN 
MINISTERS OUT

lave a
[ërjjig at the 
iss ZaWelle, as 
ovle vampire, returns

absence of four years.
for this characteristic 

when this would-be 
all kinds of nicé 

Eva

Tanlac 1a

TO BEG FOR FUELter an 
ore’s a reason 
licence. Even were to select enumerators for subdivi

sions east of Woodbine avenue, and to 
hear the probable candidates for the com
ing Conservative convention. These 
dldates are Controller T. Foster,
Lennox and Dr. Walters.

The following men were selected as 
enumerators for the coming election for 
the subdivisions east of woodbine ave
nue : Subdivision 109, W. Beasley: 110. 
H. Lyei 111, C. Burnley; 112, G. E. Over, 
118e^ CosgraVô.ifbe enumerators for the other sub
divisions ln the constituency trill be se
lected at a Joint meeting of all the ae- 
eoclatlbns between Greenwood and Wood
bine avenues next Monday night

The question of mothers, wives and 
sisters of soldiers overseas voting was 
discussed. The president said the wom
en’» vote was going to mean a great deal 
to the Conservative party In the coming 
election, and that something should be 
done to organize them. A committee has 
been formed tor this purpose, aid it was 
decided to leave the matter In tne com
mittee’s hands. .Controller Foster, John Lennox and Dr. 
Walters made short addresses. The main 
Idea of all seemed to be to support Sir 
r. Bordeit to the end and to win the war.

An appeal had been made to toe asso
ciation for the Red Crossed It WM de
cided to support this by subscription. 
About fourteen new members were ad
mitted into the association,

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY.

♦
IVampire is saying 
things about Mary Pickford.
Jfjanguay or Lillian Russell, there is the gt George’s Society. He is a mem-

an indefinable something which causes ^ of ,the Church of England. At
U»,«nee's thoughts to wander, present he is ..président of MeWburn, 

•the listener s . . »inr_ a mb rose Burbridsre and Marshall,
••What marvelous eyes. ° barristers and solicitors, of HaihlHon;.
tous hair! How fascinating the Zimmerman
ijightest trace,of a ^foreign accent. Manufacturing Company, a director of 
I And then by tactfully broaching the I the Tuckett Tabacco firm and I» in- 
,'subject of clothes with a compliment I terested in several other undertakings.

Efor the ravishing costume of red vel- Hon, A. L. Sifton. "
@ vet in, which she is to make her next Hon A L. gifton, premier of AI-

^ entrance the interviewer sees signs was born |n the County of
, : , interview at last. But, alas, a Middlesex, Ont., in 186». He was edu-i iof an intervlew at * ; tne ̂ pire Gated at Victoria College, Toronto,

-smart tap at the door, t and moved to Manitoba in 1875. In
lady receives her cue, and .»see that province he entered the study of
trips with a brief apology, and bee wa3 cal’ed to the bar in

.you in a minute"-andAe helpless lggg ^ wag appointed to the posl- 
visitor Is left to her fo tion of commissioner of public works
plans tor the next attack. f0r the Northwest Territories in 1901-

Chorus uin rteipe. He was elected premier of the ptt>-
,■ A stroll into the wings is P - vince in 1910 and again in 1918.

■ ypig floppy hat volunteers the fol- 
• lowing enlightening «uer>.: S^’

», know Miss Zabelle was bom in at 1 Séria.?" I wasn’t interviewing the 
, end girl in the chorus so I smiled n-
dulgently, nodded a.lymg.nalîbF mls- 
and then reflected how in the mis-

: chief she knew I was a(My press badge was__ vaie

(Continued from Page 1). 6an-
John;

.1 Manager. VJ

he

unday Worl
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Incements Hon. T. A: Crerar.
T. A. Crerar of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 

«bom in M-olesworth, Ont., in 1876,
He re-

r oharactér relaUng •
te purpose ot whlcB i 
,ney, are inserted in tft 
in* at 26 cent* an sgne

for churohea
organisations of tuW*,
purpose is eot tbs rsu 

nay bo Inserted in tW 
nts a word, with a mlsl 
its for each insertion.

was
but went west early, in life, 
cèlved his education in the schools 
and collège of Manitoba. He "taught 
school for five years and then re. 
turned to the farm for several years-^ 
He is president ef the Grain Growers 
Grain Company and a director of the 
Home Bank.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
women’s auxiliary, to the mlestonttries 
of the Church of England was held _ 
In Christ Church. Deer Park, yester
day. Rev. William J. Brain delivered 
the noon address, and during the af
ternoon other speakers addressed the 
meeting. Five new life members were 
reported to the secretary, and men
tion was made of the fact that during 
the summer one general life member 
and three diocesan life members had 
(tied. _________ •

INTERESTED IN RAILWAY DEAL 
Quebec, Oct. 11. — The corporation 

of Quebec, which has Interests am
ounting to $420,600 in the OsMdlon 
Northern Railway, has taken, steps to 
safeguard its holdings, in view of to# 
lovernment having taken over con
trol of the road. City Attorney Morin 
has been instructed to represent the 
city in the matter before the board of 
arbitration, at Ottawa._______

v
woman.
fully concealed.) t

“Here ' I am. how good of you to 
wait,” the vampire lady was at "V 
side again. “Why didn’t ï°“ “'“J 
you were an Armenian. I sa - 
hurt tone. "Well, nobody in the 
States ever seems to know that ther 
is such a place on the map, T
plied, “and besides I left therewhenl 
was very, very young. And that wa 

‘ a very, very long while ago.
‘1 often wonder," continued tb's new 

type of vampire, “what the aaidi 
says when it sees my name on tne 
program again. There a that 
Ztbetie. How old can she be? wny, 
she has been on the stage , V’ear* 
That’s very likely it. but I <l°n,t mind 
a bit Mr. Hitchcock—(Flora Zabelle 
In private life is Mrs. Raymo.nd Hiton- 
oock)—wanted me to give up my work 

I tried It for a while, 
lady;

said
OF TORONTO—1

> University and nu 
acuity' Union wish
| the graduates and ’ 
i the Uni vend ty i 
-om active service OW»- 
bo served In ttw 'V~r 
est wing, main bunowi. 
October 12, from l-W 
turned member oc. 
has not receives» 
is asked to accept tt on to oi

Hon, J, A. Calder.
Hon James A. 

Calder, minister of 
railways for the 
Province of Sas
katchewan, 
born, in the Coun
ty of Oxford, Olit., 
in 1868. He gradu
ated
Manitoba Univer
sity in 1888 and 
taught school for 
some years. He 
lately became in
spector of schools 
in the Northwest 
Territories and 

, called to the 
bar in 1906. He 

first elected

was
NORWAY CONSERVATIVES 

PREPARE FOR ELECTION
i

thefrom GERMAN WASTAGE 
IN WEST IS HIGH

to pass Enumerator. Selected For Subdivisions
Eart oV ssswr ïïtëuî&r"

The first fall meeting of the Norway

corner of ~lne -enu.^and Kingston 

The main objects of the meeting

E VOTE TO AI

mto Sir Wilfrid JJm| 
)y Dr. Margaret 0«r' 
id for the cnfrdichW'

told that »
ng elected he was ii.
vote to all women

n that the 5>™T 
rovim ial woa#

L
Enemy Troops Being Used Up 

at Very Rapid Rate on 
West Front.

road.
chair.end be a lady.

^ but I couldn’t stand it—-being a 
eo here I am again.’’ 

i _ Will Entertain Soldiers.
■ ■ And here she will very likely «lay

if the public have anything to say 
about it, for undoubtedly Mies Zabelle 
as "DoMy" Brabazon is one)of the big
gest hits in “Have a Heart," repeat, 

j I ing the successes which she has en
joyed here and in the United States 
ln comedienne roles for many seasons 

: previous to her temporary retirement
“I have no intention of going off 

the stage agsftn ae long as there are 
soldier boys in my audiences,” com. 
eluded Miss Zabelle. "My husband 

j may have a reputation for hie re- 
£ ■ I cniltlng speeches—he is so funny, too 
$H —tout I’ll undertake to entertain as 

1 many as. he can win to the color»- 1 
| m have a great axtmiiration for the uni.

M £brm, and I feel it growing every day 
jJB I am in Canada.’’
'■ Miss Zabelle is making good her 

1 promise in Toronto, at least, for, act. 
■ . Ing on the example set toy her man-, 

j agement at IVednesday’s matinee, she 
toe hostess at Saturday after, 

performance to one hundred 
wounded heroes.

was
and was 7was

to the legislature 
of Saskatchewan in 1905, and has bèeti 
returned to office at every provincial 
election since-

was a
L mean 
the P
1 francnisc. POUNDED TO PIECES . A Satisfactory RangeHon. J. A'. Murray.

» (Hon. James A. Murray was bo«rn lnSterrett
----------— t

Older German Official Class 
of Fighters Almost Entire

ly Destroyed.

if
LOST ALL APPETITE, 

POOR BLOOD.
“Pandora” Ranges never disappoint 
the cook. Also they last longer, main
tain a more even temperature, use 
less fuel and require less attention 
tha" any other range you can buy. 
Write for free illustrated booklet
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C. E. Supper Says Dr. Cassell • Tablets 
Best Tonic Anyone Can Take 

for Weakness.
London, Oct. 11. — (Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa Agency). Reuter’s correspon
dent at British headquarters in France 
telegraphs today:

“The following interesting report is 
given as an example of how enemy 
troops are being used up:

“Case of the 284th Prussian Dlvl- 
This .latter was raised in Janu

ary and sent to the tyeet front in,
April to the northwest of St Quen
tin. They were Immediately attacked 
by the British. Thgse lads of the 1917 
class were badly Shaken by a whirl
wind bombardment which inflicted 
heavy casualties while one regiment 
lost many prisoners. ’

“The division, appeared in Septem
ber- on the Ypres front, being thrown 
in to counter-attack us on Septemlier 
20, being repulsed. Again on Soptem-. 
ber 26 some-elements of the same dl- 
vîsion were completely shattered. The „
result is that the diviaion exists only ouai • _ Ktdn#y.Liver Pills, one
to name. Several of the officers who Dr. CTumi*« ~ box, all dealers
were not trusted toy the non-coms «*u * **?' LB Bates * Co., Limited,
have been retired. This ? cannot expect audh re-

er mernii.il ting the genuine-
entirely been used up.

Sapper A. Hartley, Canadian Engineers, 
(home address, 906 Trafalgar street. Lon
don, Ont.), says: “I used Dr. Cassell s 
Tablets when I was in the South African 
War, and finding benefit have taken them 
since whenever I felt run down, in my 
opinion théy “are the'best .tonic anyone 
can take for loss of appetite, poorness 
of the blood, and general weakness or 
the system, i never fall to recommend 
them, ar.d mean to have some with me 
always on active service."

A free sample of Dr. Cassell • Tablets 
will he sent to you on receipt of five 
cents for mailing and packing. Address: 
Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Limited, 10 
MsCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney Trouble, 
Slc-epiossni'SK, Anaemia, Nervous ail
ments, and Nerve paralysis, and for 
weakness in children. Specially valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the crit
ical periods of life. Price 50 cents per 
tube, six tubes for the price of five, from 
druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don’t waste your money on 
imitations; get the genuine Dr. Cassells
Proprietors. Dr* Caesell’a Co., Limited, 

Manchester, England.

Mr. !A large gathering of thé congrega
tion and friends were present at North 
Earlsoourt Methodist Church, Dynever 
load, last evening, to welcome the new pastor, Rear. J- Neal. Amené those 
Resent was Rev. E. Crossiey Hunter, 
KA/assistant pastor Central Church- 

of vocal arid lnstbufnental 
rendered.

WÇO&*
PANDORA RANGE

-sion:

«-

le to 
aoofVs«8

A program 
musts was LOUDON/ 1 IS FORMAL BREACH NOW GOOD TEMPLARS MEET.AA a

tend to business. _ .
Of Dr. Chase’s medtotoes in «tony

the last forty years, and 
speak too well of their good Aome Hardware 86

Cl.ir Ave . R. Ired.le, 223 ‘>*"f0ri'\££
Tome Bros, 1612 Denferth Ave. R ley * Sen, New Terento.
Washington A Johnston. Broadview j q Mar,h»ll A Son. Mount Dannie. 

and Qumh
a Uruguayan Representative at Berlin 

Asks for His Passports.

imeterdam, Oct. 11.—The Vruguay- 
•» Charge d’affaires in Berlin has no- 
tlfled the German foreign office that 
relations between Uruguay and Ger
many have been severed, according to 
jj despatch received from Berlin. The 
4e*patch edds that the charge/also re- 
SUeated his passports. __

Under the auspices of the I. O. G 
T Hearts of Oak Lodge, a public 
meeting was hedA in the Ratepayers 
Hall, oakwood avenue, last evening^ 

large attendance of the 
the secition. Gilbert

Read.
w- 2? I!:«2
Trelferd

There was a
residents of L ^
Buckton, the English elocutionist, as
sisted by well-known arttets, con
tributed to an excellent program.
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H. PETERS, Fr1oS!
WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT

The First Car for ' 
Season Due Today

WESTffiN POTATO 
®5F DECREASESLive Stock MarketSix time* dally, once Sunday, seven 

consecutive Insertions, or one week s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING mA light, run or slightly over 200 head 

of cattle yesterday gave the commissionsa:-rsythe end of the week the quality ot the 
offerings was not of the beet, being com
posed largely of common and medium 
grade stun', some of which waeletft over 
from the previous days this -week. Buy- 
era showed uc aversion to «the aattie^or-
fering and steady prices all round were vlctorla_ B.C„ Oct. 11.—W. E. Scott,
r^There waa a goodbettor ^buty^m^piste^f ^agric^lture. esUrnat

quality kinds were approximately 40.000 tons will be required
tone. W ith the new 'or home use, in the way of food» and

iis; as. •z'J'i.rs'uX su
small stufl was .steady wlthvthe Ptev^eus 'scott thinks the price should be
day s prices, altho buyers reported that the controller at once, in order to
the lambs were 26c higher, quality con-, ulltlonsidcred. Hogs remained at the higher 1 prevent speculation.------
price established on Wednesday at ,18.75
fed aiul watered. __ ... ,,-

Receipts were 38 cars, 287 cattle, 32 
calves, 1110 hogs, 624 shew and lambs.

Harris Abattoir Co.
George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat

toir Co., bought 136 cattle, steers and 
heifers $8.26 to 33.75; cows, 35.25 to 38.75, 
and bulls, 35.25 to 37.60.

Swift-Canadian Co. *
Swift-Canadian Cb. bought 500 iambs

312, and

“IS ss* ».

gsHelp Wanted Properties For Sale. Output This Year Will .Be 
11,000 Tons Less Than 

Last Season.

Market Va 
Furthei

BUSHMEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a 
month with board. Free feres. All 
best camps. Thomas & Co., 66 Church

BOOKKEEPER (Ineligible for military 
service), good chance with rapid ad- 
vancement to bright man of keen per
ception, good in figures, reliable, who 
can produce bond. State references, 
last employment, age, salary. Apply 
by letter. ■•Advertiser," care Noms- 
Patterson, Ltd., Mail Building, To- 
ronto.____________________________________

CITY SALESMAN—With connection with 
factories selling supplies and metals 
(ineligible for military service), ex
ceptional opportunity with rapid 
vancement for bright man with keen 
perception, elate salary, age and last 
employment. Apply by letter to Ad
vertiser," care N orris-Patterson, Ltd., 
Mall Building. Toronto.____________ _____

Live MEN AS AGENTS to sell the 
fastest-selling article on the market. 
Good city proposition. Large profits. 
Uunland Specialty Oo.. Toronto.

One Acre and Buildings at 
Port Credit

SITUATED ten minutes’ walk from elec
tric cars, railway station, lake schools, 
churches, stores, etc.; price $2500, $300 
cash, balance $50 quarterly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street._________ ________ ____ _______ _____
10 Acres and Building

AT RICHMOND HILL, one-half mile
west of Yonge street, six-roomed 
house and bank bam, trout stream, 
apple orchard, cedar hedge from road 
to house. Price 36600, 3500 cash, 350 
quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens
5c Co., 136 Victoria street.______________

FOR SALE 160 acres good land, well 
timbered, running creek, village, two 
and a half miles from station, 3285. Also 
CO foot let on Clark -street, Welland,

_3180. Apply E. F„ 80 Alcorn.___________
LONG BRANCH ACREAGE, $475; five 

acres, lich. dark, candy loam; easy 
terms Open evenings. Huims & 
Hufcbs, Limited. 134 Victoria street.

HIDES—WOOD—FURS
We are paying for cured Hides 29 

21c per lb.; cured Calfskins. 25c to 
.,er lo.; Horsehldes, $5.60 to $7.00; la 
skins and Pelts, $1.60 to $2.25; Wa; 
vool. 7Bo to 80c per lb. ; Unwashed » 

5*c to 62o per lb. Your shipment,
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toi^
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Peaches—Shipments decreased mater-
ially yesterday, and prices showed ■ 
firming tendency for the good to choice 
auaVty fruit; th-e poor ones being yjfey 
sale at practically btationary prices. 
They were mostly put up in the leno 
covered 'baskets, very few flats coming 
in selling at 30c to 50c per six-quart 
flats 26c to 50c per six-quart lenos, 35c 
to 55c per 11-quart fiats, and 40c to $1 
ner 11-quart lenos.
p Plume—Prices remained unchanged on 

the ordinary grades selling at 
11-quart basket, prunes 

11-quarts, and

ad- today

EXCEPTIONA 
OFF ORTUNITWHY BUTTER GOES UP

for live man (Ineligible fcA Mili
tary Service), in established metal 
concern, as assistant to President 
Thorough bookkeeper or saler 

Man with investment 
Salary no question

•‘“‘•Z.TrTrSTi çgüÿias, ""
Montreal, Oct. 1L—How butter

S&jS&E&ijgg
of the Chambre de Commerce, this city. 
He states that they base the prices dur 
ing the production period to Canada on 
the prices ruling during the unproduc
tive period In the United States, when 
the prices there are higher than here, 
and tdd to these the duty, freight 
and war tax that would be 
butter imported from the Ûnlted States, 
tho as S matter of fact, there is so lit
tle imported that there is really no com- 
petition between the Canadian and Am
^He*1advocated the removal of Ujed«‘*' 
both on butter and eggs and claln» that 
the Canadian farmers do not profit oy 
the high prices. Mr. Fortier «tge* 
the Canadian consumer pays $1,461,620 
more a year for butter than would be 

were there no duty on Ameri-

6HOE CUTTERS WANTED—Excellent 
opportunities for a few good men. Ap-
ply Box 34, World.-----------------------------

WE HAVE UNUSUAL opportunity I" this 
district and state for responsible busi
ness man to act as district sales man
ager, for the marketing ot two de- 
vices which are saleable on Bight. A*>- 
pljcant must show good record and 
qualifications. Apply in confidence. The 
Albeitas Corporation, 136 Liberty street. 
New York. ____________

lum menacer, 
preferred.-
with right man. Must be bright, 
with keen perception. Apply, byiS 

\ letter only, to

“ÔPPORTUNITY'

Care of Norris-Patterson
Mall Bldg.

deal- E^HÏ1 Wr* sfkÆt. while Dam

sons sold at *1.26 to $1.50 per 11-quart
bapears—Pears were generally of better 
nimlitv vesterday and sold well, tne 
Keiffers 'bringing 40c to 50c per il-quaxt 
basket, and the other varieties from 65c 
to $1.25 per 11-quart basket.

Qudncee—Shipments continue 
quite light, only a very small quantity 
coming in. which sell at 40c to 60c per 
six-quart basket, and 75c to $1 per 11 
quart ‘basket.

Grapes—Grapes j came 
."blues and greens selling at 26c to 30c 

per six-quart' flat basket, 30c to 36c per 
six-quart leno; the Red Rogers bringing 
30c to 35c per six-quart flats, and Dela
wares 50c per six-quart flails.

Tomatoes—Good quality tomatoes sold 
[well at 30c to 46c per 11-quart basket, 
but there were a lot of those shipped 
in yesterday which were half screen, and 
this class was a slow sale at 20c to 2oc 
per 11-quart basket; the out and out 
greens going at 16c per 11-quart basket, 
while choide pink flesh brought 75c per 
11-quart basket. 1 - ..

Onions—The onion market is quite 
firm, very few local onions having come 
on ttte market so far this season.

Potatoes—There has been a. * great 
scarcity of potatoes on the market dur
ing the past week, and they advanced 
materially in price, selling at $1.50 to 
$1.60 per bag. ■ ,

Com—Most of the com now being re
ceived is very poor quality, and is hard 

_ to dispose of, even at 10c per dozen; the
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. good bringing 15c to 20c per dozen, while

---------- the ver ysmall quantity of choice bnng-
Chlcago, Oct. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, [ng 26c per dozen.

11,000; market steady. Beeves, $7.20 to H. Petero had a car
*17.50; western steers, $6.25 to $14.75. selling at $2 per hamper. ,
Stockers and feeders, $6.25 to $11.60; cows white & Co. had a car of grapes and
and heifers, $5.15 to $12.35; calves, $9.50 a car of mixed fruit from the Winona
to $16 , Fruit Growers’ Association; a car of

Hoas—Receipts, 10,000; market weak; choice quality beans from India, selling
“iS'UKSt*» =»-

pigs $12.50 to $16.25; bulk df sales, $17.70 ^rlo ^potatoes. ^ ^ graya8
t0Shee'p°" and-%mbs—Receipts, 'anJ^a car, of' miked ’ .-fig?-.'U*?

mfrÿPweaak. Utmbs, M

The Union Fruit and Produce. Limited, 
had, A-large ^Ippwnt choiça celery, 
selhng at 75c per.dozen, bunches.
P Chas. S. Simplon had a car of VerdiUj 
lemons, eelling at $5 per cad*; a car Of 
Nova Scotia apples, selling at *4.50 to 
$6.60 per bbl. .

A. A. McKinnon had a earn# Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.60 per bag.

Farms Wanted
--y,FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

m at $16.50 to $16.76; sheep, $8 to 
30 calves, at $9 to $15.

, Rice A Whaley.
'Rice & Whaley eold 3 cars:
Butchers—1, 960 lbs.,, at $860; 1, 930 

lbs., at îa.75. and 4, 900 lbs., at $9.10.
Bulls—1, 67C lbs., at $6.25.
Cows—6, WOO lbs., at $7.80; 1, 950 lbs., at 

$5.50; 3, 1050 lbs., at $8.26; 1, 1100 lbs., at 
$7.50; 4, 9C0 lbs., at $5.65; 4, 920 lbs., at 
$5.55; 1, 1090 lbs., at $7.80.

Stockers—3, 570 lbe., at $8.10; 1, 330 
lbs., at $5: 1. 370 lbs., at $6.75.

One milker, at $105; 3 decks hogs, 
$18.75 fed and watered; 2 decks lambs, 
11C.76: 1 load of feeders, 1100 lbs., at 
$9.85.

TORON'Farms For Sale, to be

Tenders for Pulpwood LimitHelp Wanted—Female A BARGAIN for Immediate eal
farm, 48 acres; apples, peaches, berries; 
$3.500, cash oi terms. See owner from 
now till 2 p.m. Saturday, Room 21, 
Savoy Hotel. S

Fruit

maid. Apply Mrs.WANTED—Kitchen
R. J. Christie, 29 Queen s Park.________

WANTED—Reliable maid Jor general 
work In refined home. Short hours. 
Pleasant surroundings. Attractive 

9 Fair-view boulevard, River-

TEN'DERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and including the seven
teenth day of December next for the
right to cut pulprwood and pine timber 
on a certain area situate in the^ vicinity 
of the Ka pue leasing River, in the Dis 
tricts of Timlskaming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate per 
cord for all classes ofpulpwood, wbetoeç 
spruce c>r ether woods. The successful 
tenderer sbn.ll be required to pay’ tor the 
Red and lVhite Pine on the limit aflat 
rate of *10 per thousand feet board
"‘'nfe* successful tenderer shall also be 
required tc- erect a mill or mills on or 

the territory, and to manufacture 
the wood Into pulp and paper in the 
Province of Ontario, in accordance with 
thi terms and conditions erf 
can be had on application to the Depart
^Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
ohoaue payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thotçand dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount be forfeited ta thu
event of their not entering into agré
ment to carry out conditions, etc. ™ 
anUl twenty- five thousand dollars ($zo,- 
000.00) will be held by the Department 
until such time as the terms and condi
tions cf the agreement to be entered 
Into have been complied with and the 
said mills elected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, Forests, 
and Mines may,direct in payment of ac
counts for crueSior of atty other obliga
tion dun the Crown until the whole sum 
has beer ' applied.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned

in more 'freely, Dairy Produce. Retail—
Eggs, -eew, per doz... .30 48 to $0

Bulk going at............... 0 50 9
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47 . 8
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Bowling fowl, lb...
Geese, lb......................
Tut keys, lb.................

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares... ...$0 46 to $» 
Butter, creamery, cut.... 0 45
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
Butter, dairy, lb............... 0 37 0
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails...
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ,.
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints

the
—

Rooms and Board
wages.
dale.

0 33 oCOMFORTABLE. Private Hotel Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

0 30 0 40
0 25 |
0 25 i
0 35

H. P. Kennedy Co.
H. P. Kennedy, for the week, bought 

5(7 ««lockers and feeders, 2 loads choice 
heavy feeders, at $10.75; 2 loads good 
heavy feeders, at $10.60, 2 loads of fancy 
yearlings, at $9.75, and several loads of 
good feeders. 900 to 1000 lbs., at $8.75 
tc $9.75; light Stockers and medium anti 
good feeders, $7.50 to $9. Several loads 
were sent out to Ontario points, and 10 
loads to United States points.

They sold 1 load of light yearlings, 
$7.50 to $7.70: 1 load, at $8.10; 2 loads, 
fair, 800 to BOfc lbs., at $8.50; 1 load oi 
good quality, 860 lbe., at $8.76; 1 load 
medium stockera, 750 lbs., at $7.60.

J. B. Shields A Son.
. J. B. Shields & Son So4d:

Cows--1 740 lbe., at $6.30; 1, 1070 lbs., 
at $7.55; 1. 870 lbs., at $6.56; 2, 895 lbe., 
at $6.55.

Stockers—4', 780 lbs., at $7.25; 4, 500 
lbs., at $7; 3, 510 lbs., at $6; 3. 540 lbs.,

I at $7; 1, 460 Tbs., at $6.50; 2, 695 lbs., at 
*7: 1, 420 lbs., at $6.20; 1 heifer, 1040 
His., at $10; 1 bull, 1350 lbs., at $7.25; 8 
etockers, 750 lbs., at $8.25; 62 hogs,
$19.15 off cars; 8 hogs, $18.85, off care:
3 decks, $18.75, fed and watered, and 26
cattle, 850 lbs., at $8.86. _ '

Corbett, Hall Coughlin Co.
Corbett, Hall Coughlin Co. sold 350 

lambs, at $16 75; 50 sheep, at $8 to $12.50:
4 decks of hogs, at $18.75, fed and watered, 
and 10 carloads of cattle.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold seven loads :
Butchers—3, 990 lbs., at $9.75; 6 940 

lbp„ at $9.25; 1, 1030 lbs., at $9.60; i, 980 
lbs., at $9.

Cows—14, 1060 lbs., at $8.36: 4, 1100 lbs, 
at $8.16; 3, 960 lbs., at $8; 1, 1130 lbs., at 
$7.50; 4, 920 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 960 lbs., at
$5.75; 2, 960 lbs., at $5.70; 2, 780 lbs., at
$5.26; 3, 1020 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1040 lbs., at
$5.60; 4, 770 lbs., at $6.25; 3. 960 lbs., at
$7.60.

Stockerk—10, 820 lbs., at $8.10; 8, 750 
lbs., at $8; 14, 680 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 350 lbs., 
at $6.50; 14, 670 lbs., at $7.25; 2. 540 lbs., 
at $7; 2, 800 lbs., at '*8; 1, 760 lbs., at 
$7.75; 6, 670 lbs., at $?#fi.

Bulls—4, 840 lbs., ai?$6.75; 3, 430. *■., 
at $6.26; 3. 430 lbs., at $6.25; 2, $60 lbe., 
at $6.75.

One springer at $95.
Lambs—30» at $16.75.
Sheep—50 at $7.50 to $14.50.
Calves—20 at $14.50 to $16.
McDonald & Halllgan sold : 

heavy steers at $12.25 to $12.50; good at 
$10.76 to $11.50; choice butchers at $10.26 
to $10.66; good butchers at $9.50 to $10; 
medium butchers at $8.75 to $9.25; com
mon at $7 50 to $8.25; choice cows at $8.40 
to $8.75; good cows at $8 to $8.25; me
dium cows at $7.25 to $7.36; common at 
$6.50 to $7; canners and cutters at $5.25 
to $6.25; choice feeders at $9.25 to $9.76; 
good feeders at $8.50 to $8.75; medium at 
*7.50 to $8.25: choice bulls at $8.25 to 
$8.75; good bulls at $7.50 to $8; medium 
at $7 to $7.25: best milkers and springers 
at $100 to $125: medium milkers and 
springers at $70 to $96; lambs at $16.60 to 
$17; sheep at $8 to $12; good breeding 
Sheep at $12 to $14: calves at $10 to 
$13.50; hogs at* $18.75. fed and watered.

" Agents Wanted

™izs|]F!§Chrlutmas. Write quickly for details. 
Foster Phonograph Co., Foster, Uue.

the case 
can butter. 0 4$

, Lumber"i
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East; Buffalo, OcL 11.—Caittle—Re-
C<jJ^is—Receipts^ 150. Active; $7 to

$1Hoxs—Receipts, 1200. Slow; heavy, . 
-$19.35 tt- $19.60; yorkers, $19 to $19.25; 
light yorkers, $16.26 to $17.75; pig*. $17.26 
to $17.56: (roughs, *18 to $18.25; stags, $15
t°Khler<end lambs—Receipts, 1200. Lambs 
steady; others stow at unchanged prices.

BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash. British 
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Driea Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
North cote avenue.

«

•'«
0

Articles For Sale nearLegal Cards
FrWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

.$0 27 to $... 

. 0 28 

. 0 29
SCALES, Meat Sheer and Acewnt Reg 

Ister; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 Spadlna avenue. To-
ronto.__________ _______________— ~

THlf~GOVERNMENT advises sifting all 
ashes. Conserve the coal. You need a 
Burrowes Dustproof Ash Sifter.

\ :::
.$0 23 to fee
: 0 24$ je

Eggs, No. l’s. per dpz. ... 0 45 
Eggs, selects, per ddz,... 0 4$
Eggs, In cartons, per doz. 0 52 
Cheese, old, per lb,...
Cheese, new, lb...............
Cheese, new, twins, lb.
Honey, 5-lbs., lb...........
Honey, 10-lbs., lb...........
Honey, 50-lbe., lb............. -■ 0 18)»
Honey, comb, per doz... 3 90 3 1

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $18 8 
Beef, choice Sides, cwt... 16 50 IS <
Beéf, forequarters, cwt... 13 00 15 1

.Beef, medium, cwt. 12 00 141
Beef, common, .cw)--..-..v/10 CO lttt
Lambs, spring, lb-........... Q.g *

Mutton, cwt .........t..... 13 00 1
Veal, No, 1, cWt .....‘.. 19 00 *
Veal, common .................. .11 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs.,cwt. ,23 00 |
Hogs, light, cwt.....22 50 Issss^&rs-sr-kTS rrî
Live-Weight Prices— .»3
. Spring chickens, lb.........$0 19 to $

Spring ducks, lb................. 0 17
Old ducks, lb..................... .......... .
Roosters, lb................   0 16 ,
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 16 «
Fowl, otrer 4 lbs...'......... 0 19 i

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb....$0 25 tog
Spring Mucks, lb".............. 0 20 fk
Roosters, Ih........... .................0 18 £
Fowl, 4 lbs. (tnd under.* 0 18 C J
Fowl, over 4 lbs.........i't. 0 20 1
Squabs, per dozen....3 50 1

0r Live BirdsTHRESHER BELTING, endless, any

suction aSmith, 138 York street. Toronto_________
BOOKS. tlBRARlËsTTarge and email,

bought. 664 Yonge, below Isabella. Open 
evening»._____________ __________

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West.
Phone Adelaide 2573,____________ -

CANARIES, roller singers, cheap. Tay
lor, 255 Howland avenue.

::: ôiî*
36

of sweet potatoes,
0 19
0 19

Loans
Articles Wanted) MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort-

The R. J. Christie Co., Confed-ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture,
carnets of all kinds, for cash. 576 Queen

Adelaide 2061.____________________
KINDS of furniture Dought for 

Old Country Furniture Store, 
West Toronto, and 985 
Mount Dennis. Junction

gages.
eration Life Building.__________________

$1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods 
McTammy, 130 Church.

v'M

west.
ALL

cash.
1821 Dundaa, 
Western road, 
2722.

Midwifery
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable.
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst St.___________

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms | 
good care. Mrs. Sandbraon, Coxwell 
avenue.

G. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay hignest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone Co.lege 8609. Broadway Hall, 
450 Spadlna Ave.

WANTED—Old false teeth; doesn’t matter 
if broken. I pay $2 to $15 per set. Send 
by parcel post and receive dicque oy 
return mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe
atreet. Baltimore, Md._______ ,__________

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest 
cash prices ; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Main 
6061. ______

Toronto Board of Trade
Market QuotationsG. H. FERGUSON. 

Minister of Lunds, Forests and Mines. 
Toronto, September 19, 1917. . 
jj.B—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for. ?
Marriage Licenses* -. Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Including 2c Tax).
No- 1 northern. $2.33.
No. 2 northern, $2.20.
No. 8 northern, $2.17.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%'.___

Manitoba Oats (in Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 66%c. '
No. 3 C.W., 637Ac.
Extra No. 1 feed, 64%c.
No. 1 feed. 62%e.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nbmlnal.

Ontario Data (According to Freights Out- 
side).

No. 2.white, 62c to "63c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 61c to 62c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight* 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2 22 basis. 
In store. Montieal.

(According to Freight* Outside), 
j.v. J—Nominal»

Bar'ey (Accoiumg to Freight! Outside). 
Malting—$1.16 to $1.18.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.72.

Manitoba Floor (Toronto)/
First patents, in Jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in jute .bags, ’$11. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bag», $10.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $9.80 
Montreal, $2.60 Toronto, In bags.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.
Shorts, per ton, $42.
Middlings, per ton, $46 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $12.60 to $13.60; ntjjted, 

per ton, $10 to $12.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 25c to 50c per 11- 

quart basket, att, odd one at'65c; $8.75 to 
$6.60 per bbl. ; Bpftish Columbia, McIntosh 
Reds, $2.75 to $3 per box; yellow Bell
flowers. $2.26 to $2.50 per box: Nova Sco- 
tias $4.50 to $6.50 per bbl.

Bananas—*2.50 to $3.50 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Canadians, salmon-flesh. 

35c to 46c per 11-quart basket; 60c to 
75c per 16-quart; green-flesh, 26c per 11- 
quart; 30c to 40c per 16-quart.

Crabapplea—50c to 766 per six-quart, 
and 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart basket; 
British Columbias, $2.56 pet box.

Cranberries—$14 per bbl.
Grapes—California, $2.25 to $2.50 per 

case; Canadian», blue» and greens, 25c 
■to 30c per six-quart flats, 80c to 36c per 
six-quart lenoe; Red Rogers, 30c to 35c 
per six-quart flats; Delawares, 50c per 
six-quart flats.

Lemons—VerdUll, $5 per case.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $5 to $5.25 per

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4.25 
per case.

Peaches—California, $1.65 to $1.75 per 
case; Canadians, 30c to 50c per six-qua/rt 
flats; 25c to 50© per six-quart lenos; 35c 
to 56c per 11-quart flats, and 40c to $1 
per 11-quart lenos.

Plums—Ordinary grades, 60c to 8oc per 
11-quart (basket; prunes, $1 to $1.25 per 
11-quart basket, and 60c to 66c per ax- 
quart; Damsons, $1.25 to $1-60 per 11- 
quart basket. „ ...

Pears—California, $4 per case; Ketffer 
pears, 40c to 60c per 11-quart basket; 
others, 66c to $1.25 për 11-quart.

Quinces—10c to 60c per six-quart bas
ket; 65c to $1 per 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes—25c per six-quart basket, 
30c to 45c per 11-quart basket; choice 
pink-flesh, 76c per 11-quart basket; half 
green, 20c to 25c per 11-quart basket; 
green, 15c per 11-quart basket.

0 10
OPENING lPROCTOR'S wedding rings and 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.
licensee. Estate Notices.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Alexander McGregor, Deceased.Massage ti

Kiely, Smith 
following over 
the north y eel 

The Silver i 
Cross Lake Co 
by the OiBrien 
M.- J- O’Brien' 
it rich. It ,ts_ 
engineering cl 
has an excelle; 
into a produc 
conglomerate
lying and dial 
them two oon 
lag vein was c 
sunk, this vc 
in width and 
emaltite, arid 
aesays- The 
part covered 
and it will b 
that when fit: 
were run, 
Silver Bird a; 
was unfortun 
cat, and the 
chance, and > 

) chased by O’ 
for almost a

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West, 
Apartment 10. NOTICE to hereby given that all per

sons having any claims agalhst the lato 
Alexander McGregor, who died on or 
about tho sixth day of May, 1917. at the 
City of Detroit, and had hte fixed place 
of abode at the City of Toronto, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, to the 
undersigned, solicitors herein for Bdrm 
Amelia McGregor, the administratrix of 
the estate df the gaid Alexander Mc
Gregor, their names and. addresses, and 
full particulars In writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and 
the 
held

Business Opportunities.
PDEAL FACTORY'S!TESt Orillia, throe 

to five acres, approximately 60,000 
square feet floor space, brick and 
wooden buildings, railway siding, three 
railways. Tenders received to October 
19. None necessarily accepted. A. B.
Thompson, Orillia_________________

MINE MANAGER Wanted at once—Muat 
be capable of taking charge of concen
trating plant. Give references and ex
perience. Apply to Ore Chimney Min
ing Co., 100 Clyde Block, Hamilton, 
Ont. ' _____________________

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant In Canada for this class

1Farmers’ Market.
Fan wheat—(Milling, $2.15 per 
Goose wheat—*2.08 bushel. 
Barley-LMialting, $1.18 per bushel,» 
Oats—68c (to 70c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. " ’’ .
Rye—According to sample, "run 
Hey—Timothy, *13 to $16.50 

mixed and clover, $10 to $12.

Choice

of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1435 Yonge street. Belmont 19r9.

nature o: the securities. If any, 
by th«n. Particulars of the claims, 

must be proved by affidavit.
And take notice that after the twen

tieth «lay of October, 1917, the said Edna 
Amelia McGregor will proceed to dis
tribute tho asset» of the said deceased, 
having regard only to the; claim» of which 
she shall then have had notice, and she 
will not be liable for the said assets, 
or eny part thereof, to any person of 
whose claim she shall not then have re
ceived notice.

DATED at Toronto this fourth day of 
October. A. D. 1917.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY, PHELAN & 

LAWSON,
76 (Adelaide street west. Toronto, Ontario, 
• Solicitors for the Administratrix.

per W

HIDES AND WOOL,

Prices delivered, Toronto, John I
City Hide»—City butcher hides, 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green, flat 1 
veal, kip, 20c: horsehldes, city take-'
$5 to $6 ; city lambskins, shearlings i 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.60 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat c 
18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf, $!• 
$1.75; horsehldes, country take-off, No. j 
$5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 she«j 
skins, $2.50 to $3.50. Horsehair, farmatf 
stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bsJT 
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, In barren 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 14c to 1S4

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as ■ 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 68c. WaahR 
wool. fine. 70c; coarse. 65c. . j

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Building Material
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work Our Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing -ime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The contractor» 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct 4006, and
Junct. 4147. _______________ ________ __

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doers 
sash, and all material from houses, 449 
Wellington street and Spadlna and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage ind Wrariting Co., Ltd., 20 St. Law- 

M. 6706.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
ringj, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, snaw’e Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, $15 Dundas street, Junc-
tlon 3384.________________ :______________

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING— 
Good work, fair priee, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires, 

t give us a trial; 147 Adelaide east.
VMain 7131.___________________________
UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires 

Silvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria 
street, opposite Loew s _______________

66
(

BAILIFFS SALE
Win Sel

SATURDAY, OCT. 13TH
At 11 A.M., on the Premises

424 ADELAIDE STREET WEST
Contents of Factory, Comprising

THENOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN
Matter of the Estate of George Mann. 
Late of the, City of Toronto, County of 
York, Deceased. __ j.

rence street. GOLD str;
Bicycles and Motorcycles____

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street.____________

BICYCLES WANTED for cash.
181 King West

CHICAGO MARKETS.Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes in that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against the estate 
of the said1 George Mann, who died on 
or about the 30th day of January, 1917, 
are required to send, or to deliver, to 
the undersigned solicitors, for the ad- 
rrün’.etrator of the estate, on or before 
the 10th day of November. 1917, their 
names, addresses and description, and a 
full statement of particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security 
(if any) held by them, duly certified, and 
that after the sajd date the administra
tor will, proceed to distribute the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he then shall have knowledge.

Dated this 3rd day of October. 1917. 
BULL. SHAW, MONTGOMERY & EDGE 
Confederation Life Building, Solicitors 

for the Administrator.

AWinnipeg, Oct. 11.—Very few offer! 
of wheat of all fixed grades were ■ 
this morning, which were absorbed oy 
Export Grain Company. Otherwise: 
market was quiet, 1 ^

Cash oats were slightly firmer *• 
was firm, lc higher being asked.

Flax was in good demand and recop 
ed 5t4c from the slump of yesterday- 

Xklnnlpeg future oat market cloeeaj 
lHc higher; barley lc higher w w] 

changed: flax gained lc to 6l*c.
Oats—Oct., 6614c to 66%c; Nov., ««1 

6614c;. Dec., 63c to 63%c; May, 66%o

Medical
ALVER’S PILE “OINTMENT positively

cures blind, protruding, Itching and 
bleeding plies. Apply druggist, 84 
Queen St. West, or Alver 601 Sher- 
bourne S*- . Toronto._______________ ___

I ▲ very rich 
'ma* during t 
west of 6waa 
The geology i 
schist and cc 
are etrong an 
a large amou 

: no doubt a <x 
land 'Laite zo 
leg the same

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beeta—75c per bag.
Cabbage—$1.75 per case.
Carrots—85c per bog.
Cauliflower—50c to $1.25 per dozen. 
Celery—25c to 40c per dozen. , 
Cucumbers—40c to 50c per 11-quart

Eggplant—40c to 50c per 11-quart bas-

J. P. Bickel! & Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:McLeod,

Hanging and 
Wall Electric

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Church Service» Corn—
May .... 100% 110% 
Dec.

108%
113%

107%
112%

110
CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY, Park-

dale Hnivest Thanksgiving services, 
Frid’av (tonight), 8 p.m. Preacher. Ma
jor McNamara. Sunday morning. Rev. 
Dyson Hague; evening, Canon Bryan. 
Suitable music and decoration».________

113% 115% 114%DR. Elliott, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free, 81 Queen street east. __________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,
pile; and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.______

, OR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnarÿ, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
etreeL

Oats-

Fixtures, ah New,
OFFICE FURNITURE, SAFE 

AND OTHER GOODS

69»* 60%
67% 58%

43.00 43.00 
42.06 42.00

May
Dec.

59%69%69 »
67% ket.67% 58%

toGherkins—30c to $1 per 6-qt. basket; 
60c to $2 per 11-qt. basket.

Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head. $2.50 

per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.
Onion*—-California, $3.60 per 100-lb. 

sack; Canadian, $2.25 per bag, $1.35 »to 
$1.60 per bushel; Spanish, $6.76 per case.

Onions—Pickling, 40c to $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

Parsnips—35c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

Dork-
Jan.
Oct.

43.30
42.25

40.75
41.12

42.00
41.50

A THRICleaning. Lard-
May .... 22.25 22.37
Oct...........  23.50 23.50

Ribs—
Jan........... 23.10 23.10
Oct...........  27.00 27.10

67c.22.37
23.60

21.80
22.85

20.66
22.15 Barley—Oct., $1.20 to $1.20; Nov„

t0Flax—Oct., $2.90% to $2.97: Nov., 
to $2.88: Dec., $2.77% to $2.81,. 
close, $2.88.

Cash prices :

t&UT&r
Ootatnbu* Do y
Ns* Turk St
other stock ex 
Saturday Th< 
win, however.

STORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up
by experienced men. Leave your 
orders early with M. 5945, City & Sub
urban Cleaning Co.

E. GEGG, Auctioneer 23.20
27.50

21.35
27.00

23.47
27.00Machinery for Sale

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY—Eight mo
tors. ten to cue hur-dred and fifty horse-

swittih-
• Wheat—No. 1 nortaag 

$2.21; No. 2. northern $2.18; No $ ■ 
$2.15; No. 4, $2.09%; No. 6, $1.94%,
6 $1.86; feed, *1.75.Oats-No. 2 C.W.. 66%c; No. * Cl 
63%c; extra No. t feed. 68%c, 
feed, 62%c: No. 2 do., 62%c f

Barley—No. 3, $1.20; No. 4, $1.11» 
jected and fe_ed_._ $L10.

Flax—No.
$2.94;

Disinfectants MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
two transformers; NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Chapman Engine and 
Manufacturing Company, Insolvents.

power,
board, etc.; two boilers, one hundred 
and ent- hundred and fifty. Smelting 
machinery including rotary kiln and 
presses, blowers, crusher, ball mill, ro
tary roasting furnace, complete labora
tory plant, etc. Tenders for all or part 
October 19. None necessarily accepted. 
Inspection at Orillia. A. B. Thompson, 
Orillia.

ROSEALENE kills all odors. Nothing
better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
ivy, eczema, ali akin abraaion.__________

ketMontreal, OcL 11.—The tone of the 
grain market today wa« steady and 
prices shew no further changes. The de
mand for cats wae good and sales of 50 
cars of al! grades were made for Novem
ber and December shipment from Port 

—v__. -, - William. There was no change in flour,over”* if Vire dold‘ * may fnrd Vi^TiTua^l^Thf de’
quarter-section of available Dominion m,T„i f T^5 5?"
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- «fd’sîîS? to ln exce” °*
berta. Applicant must appear in person flrm; Jn
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- » eteady
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy Cheese fairly active. Demand
may be made at any Dominion Ladds „
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) cn-ber- .» ,2m American, No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to
tain conditions. \

Duties.—Six months’ residence Nuprin , —Canadian western No. 2. 76%c:
and cultivation of the land in eacR^of „ ®x*ra No. 1 (bed. 75c; No.
three years. A homesteader may live 2 12e , w ’ 72c: No. $ local white, 71c. 
within nine miles of hla homestead on a B^riSy—Man- le*a< $1.29; malting, $1.30 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- t0 H-21.
ditiona. A habitable house la required. Flour—Man. spring wheat patenta,
except where residence is performed in Arete, $11.60; seconde, $11.10: strong
the vicinity. bakers’, $10.90; winter patents, choice.

Live stock-may be substituted for cul-~ $11-26; straight reliera,. $10.70 to $11; do., 
tlvation under certain conditions. bags. $5.20 to 26.35.

In certain districts a homesteader ln Rolled oats—Barrels, $8 30; bags, 90 lbs., 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price.
83.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six ____
of three year» after earning homestead 
patenL also 60 acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
condition*.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties__ Must

Pumpkins—Small. 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontario, $1.50 to $1.60 ’per

Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per 11-quart 
basket; sweet, green, 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket ; reds, $1 to $1.50. and an 
odd one at $1.75 per 11-quart basket.

Sweet potatoes—$2.25 per hamper.
Turnips—75c per bag.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.15 per bushel.
Goose wheait—$2.08 per bush.
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $1.20 per 

bushel
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.

’ Hay (new)—Timothy, $13 to $15.50 per 
ton; mixed and clover, $10 to $12 per 
ton.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land hegulationsNotice is hereby given tha^ the above 

nrmed Insolvent has made an assign
ment of its estate to me for the benefit 
of its creditors by deed dated October 
9th, 1917, and the creditors are notified 
to meet at the offices of Messrs. Ro
bertson, Robinson & Company, 24 King 
Street W., Toronto, on the 25th day 
of October, at 4.00 o'clock p.m, for the 
purpose of receiving a statement bf the 
Ir solvents’ affairs, appointing Inspectors 
and fixing their remuneration and for 
the ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally. i

All persons claiming 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
9th day of November, 1917. after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice, and I will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim I have not 
then received notice.

Dentistry■ ->

Dr, Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 
lice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

1 N.W.C., $3; No. 2 C. 
No. 3 Ç.W., $2.83.

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.OsteopathyDancing Calgary, Oct. ll.-There were 3°0O 
of cattle on the market at the Alt- 
Stock Yards this morning, andjmj
Topeprice*wase$l(135,"which pa*

only two loads of hoss on the ntof 
and they were not sold, but Jt W ww 
they will go at the prevailing Pnce 
$17.50.

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC
Treatment* by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

APPLICATIONS for Individual or class 
instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587. 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith. 4 Fairview boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple.

i

Patents to rank upon the
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patenta, etc., 18 
West Kt

Fuel
street, Toronto.35STANDARD FUEL CO.’of Toronto, Lim

ited, 68 King street east. Noel Mar
shall, president.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Patents and Legal Butter, lard and shortening all ad

vanced on the wholesales during the 
past week, selling as quoted below. 

New-latd eggs kept stationary ln price. 
Honey is extremely’ scarce and again 

advanced, selling as quoted below.
There were eighteen loads of hay 

brought in, selling at unchanged prices.
Chickens and fowl are slightly easier 

ln price, ducks remaining stationary. 
Gram—

Fall wheat, bush............ $2 15 to $2 20
Goose wheat, bush.......... 2 08 ....
Barley, bush......................... 1 18 1 20
Oats. bush. ........................ 0 68 0 70
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw-
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$14 00 to $15 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

■ - .. 18 00

CHEESE MARKETS.

Kingston. Oct. 11.—At the cheese 
meeting here today. 259 boxes were i 
ed, and sold at 21%c.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ head 
office. Royal. Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

Foot Specialists
$4AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 

also a West Indian electrical masseur 
294 Yonge street care Thompson’s Drug 
Store. ________________________________

JOHN B. ROBERTSON, 
of Robertson, Robinson ft Company, 

Chartered Accountants.
24 King Street West,

Toronto, Oct. 11, 1917.

Bran, $35; shorts, $40 to $42: middlings, 
$48 to $50; mouille, $65 to $60.

Hay—No. 2, per. ton, car lots, $11.60 to
$12.

Cheese—Ftneit we*««me, 21%o; finest 
easterns. 21%o.

Butter—Choicest creamery. 45%c to 48cj 
seconds, 45e,

Eggs—Fresh. 53o to 54ci selected, 47 
to 48o; No, 1 stock, 43o to 44c; No. 
stock. 40a to 41c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.70,
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $28 

$26.50.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls.. 

$5 to 4.1 pieces, $63 to $56; Canada short 
out back, bhto., 45 to 56 pieces, $60 to $81.

I-ard—Wood palls, 20 lbe., net, 22%c; 
pure wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 37o 27%c.

months’ residence In each Brockvllle, Ont.. Oct. 11.—-At thevji 
l*r meeting of the Brockvllle v S 
Board here today the offerings were 
white and 815 colored. About 850 sot» 
21 %c, and 21 5-16c.

Personal
Hotels GENTLEMAN alone In city, middle age, 

wishes to meet refined widow about 
rame age. Object friendship. Answers 
strictly confidential. Box 91, World.

<StovesHOTEL VUSCO—Toronto’s Beit Resi- 
dence hotel; splendidly equipped ; cen
tral: moderate. 235 Jarvis street 

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water- 
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new. less than half-price. Main 
8442. 108 Queen E.

Brockvllle. Ont.. Oct. 11.—At. 
cheese board meeting the following H 
boarded : White. 2030: colored. 815. fa 
gold at 21%c: balance at 21 6-16C.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNING*

Duluth-Superior eaminrs for the 
week ln October were $80,367.9*. an 
crease of $8046.20, or 11.1 per cenL

Price

Roofing . _ , reside six months In
each of three wears, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,

to
FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re

pairing. We stock Bird ft Sons Paroid 
Products, Maitland Roofing and Supply, 
29 Colborne streoL Main 3818, Beach 
2630.

Typewriters 12 00 
20 00 
10 00

18 00

House Moving American Rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria etreeL — -

Deputy of the Minister pf the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this I 

advertisement will not be pal* |pr.—1141. 1
ï!HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis streeL «
ton.......09 -:TtSl

mk■k

i

K

WANTED
Boys for work in laboratory 

of industrial plant.

Good opportunity for those 
willing to work and learn.

Apply between 10 a.m. and 
12 noon on Monday to 
Laboratory,

DUNLOP RUBBER 
WORKS

244 BOOTH AVENUE
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RAILS RALLY BUT " 
FALL AT CLOSEFi TONE SHOWN TRADING UNCERTAIN 

IN MINING STOCKS ON ALL EXCHANGES
UNLISTED ISSUES

FOR SALE
*

Record of Yesterday’s Markets I
■ ' ■■rfij/x' ' ” ...... - *

irket,
25 CAN. MORTGAGE A INV., 6 P.C. 
11 STERLING BANK, 6 P.C.
2 ROSED ALE GOLF.

lto
standard mining exchange.TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked.
♦ Temporary Improvement on 

New York Market Fav
ored War Stocks.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

714.., 1,700
1,000

Bid.No-Great Weakness at Toron
to, But Investments Under

go Financial Revision.

ÿceedings Lacked Zest — 
Market Values Underwent 

Further Shrinkage.

for This Gold—Stocks—
Am. Cyanimid com. . 

do. preferred .............
Ames-Holden com. .. 

do. preferred
Barcelona...........

-1 Brazilian v...‘ ....
It wâs an uncertain day On the Bell Téléphoné ....

New York market yesterday. Several F.N.Burt. com. ., 
stocks made new low records and w -r-r
others were Jockeyed against shorts § Tar »F Co
Playing from, chdrtâ. Tit* Toronto I do pr*ferred.........
stock market had little less certainty, 1 canada Cernent com.
but there 1*. of course, thuch les» d0. preferred .........
freedom m trading in local securities can. si. Lines com. 
and the flucttiatlonajsfe not forth- do. pr*^*rr«d .. >.. 
coming. The investment side of Cana- can. Oeh. B1*^rlc 
dlan stocks is now under a more care- ^co. c6m- 
ful scrutiny then usual and the flu-city Dairy " tom." " i 
tore, of the money market Is the main preferred ....
topi» of consideration. In local brok- confederation Life 
erage circles yesterday thhre was an cons. Smelters .... 
offering from New York of 150.000 of I consumers’ Gas . 
bonds of the Montreal rRrtamways Crow’s Nest .... 
due in 131», Which would yield 9% I Detroit United ..
per cent, on the investment. TMe £°”*e ...........
feeling is that mopey Is going to rule I d™' preferred 
very high and that Investment Issues I gteel Corp.
will have to be guaged accordingly. ouluth - superior 
The drop in Bell Telephone and others La Rose .......
of the higher grade' investments is l sfitekay common 
evidently due to the rearrangement do preferred 
off Interest returns now going on. I Maple Leaf com.
The stocks dealt In on the Toronto Monardh «jm d. 
market yesterday made no Important Sgt,*i c*r r 
changes, but a general undertone of I do preferred ....
weakness pervaded the list. With I Ktplsslng Mines ..
Wall street closed Friday and Satur- n. s. Steel com... 
dav the Canadian exchanges Will he Ogilvie common . 
left entirely to their own initiative. | Pac. Burt^com. .

STEEL PRODUCTS PRICES
ogers com. i...........
Utsell M.C. com., 
do. preferred ...

SAWytr - Massey .
Washington, W8f . ~ 11.—An agreement | do. preferred -------------

between the war industries board and Shredded Wheat com. ....
steel manufacturers, fixing maximum I Spanish River com...............
priced for steel products, about one-thlfd I do. preférfSd ....................... 53
under existing market prices, was a®- I Standard Chem. pref. 
proved today by President Wilson. Prices I steel of Canada com.
agreed upon with Pittsburg and Youngs- I do. preferred...........
town as be sea are: Bloom and billets I Tôronto Paper .............
(four by four or larger). 347.30 gross I Toronto Railway .............
ten; billets (under four by four), 361; I Trethewey .................
elabe. $58" sheet bars, 351. I Tucketts common ...........

Prices with Pittsburg as bare are: Steel I Twin City com. 
bars (three tc five), 33.16 per hundred I Winnipeg Railway ... 
pounds: steel bans (five to eight)/3I.60; I Banks— 
steel bars (eight to tern), 33.76: Steel Commerce ... 
bars (over ten), 34; eke&p (grooved), 33.90; I Dominion ..... 
ske'.p (universal), 33.16; ekelp (sheared), I Hamilton 
33.25. I Imperial .........

HERON &, CO.8 .
60 Host Creek. 33 
13: Davidson’ ... ' 37 

... I Dome "Ex... 10
gu I Dome Lake. 18% ...
38Dome M....8.00 ... ...

129 Holly Con. ..6.00 ... 4.90 *.... McIntyre ... 139 ÜÔ 139 14
... Moheta .....
14 NeWray M.. 61 
2014 £• Crown.... 40

7,1 Preston........  3
6* | Schumacher.. 60
90 %T. Hughes.. 44
3*2 T. KriSt........  6
Sag W. D. Con.. 16 KH I Silver—

» issar" !.60 Ot. North...

iii'Er'v * lKs„r-lH
Provincial"3814 Li! 37 3714

I Pet. Lake... 914 ... 8 ...
51 mmlsk........... 29 30 29 ...
43 I Trethewey.. 1314

oday .. 67 "ié% ^ "ÎÔ14 8,600

4iii .
t Members Toronto Stock Exchange60 16 .. 10 TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET•

690 New York, Oct. 14—(Investment 
slocks, principally rails, were again 
extensively liquidated in the early 
stages qf todays trading, rallied 
moderately on the more restrained 

600 operations of the mid-session, and 
fell away again towards the active 
close-

Much of the temporary improve- 
700 nient, which favored war stocks and 

specialties more than standard issues. 
*165 was ascribed to short covering, that 

faction evidently deeming it advis- 
100 able to take profits and otherwise re- 

4'75® duce commitments 
L700 ~
4,700

131._ voiutne of business in the mln- 
-tocks feU off again yesterday, 
the general tone was soft, fall’- 

. to make an\ noticeable response 
rallying tendency In the New “Market on the clow- The de- 

the price of silver from the 
record figures of two weeks ago 

1S to have taken all the "pep' out 
the market, and market values 

shrunk materially during the 
t week of trading. What public 
«rest there was before has been 
tktened away, leevtog1 the market 

of tl>e professional 
For want ot a bet-

1,8700FURS 8 .ITA* "bo ■ ."1 7,6Hides 20c to 
, 25 c to JOc
137.00 ; Lamb- 
1.25; Washed 
trashed Wool, 
Mpment eoll- 
ited, Toronto.

. 16 500 MONTREAL22 TORONTO200
0004861 3, In maklna an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.Ha 500

10,600a :e to 39Ift ISBELL, PLANT & CO.:: f
■ 14914

1,000
8,500

.15 .. ; "is :

v. "iV:
-9i4/>n : 
... 6.20 .40

36:.Z 14714 5 Members Standard Stock Exchange -<
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News.”

t*
2,000

16.360INAL
klTY

"V. 876
.... 26

•

150the devices 
Msg element. 
guide, the mining stocks have 

n following more or lees closely 
lead of (New York, accounting in 

irxe measure for the drooping tem- 
Tho little

Telephones Main 272-273.r..^ || * 60 "69 "eo... 66 4,
108

fot Mlll- 
ked metal 
[president.
or sales 

h vestment 
[ question 
h>e bright. 
Lx pply, by

7.76..8.06
.. 38 over the &$.-

Renewal of74 preaching holidays, 
pressure in the last hour was douibt-5714

45 560cy shown lately* locally- 
rs of any consequence has dome 
recently, what thare has been has 
the mest part bien of a bearish 

ure. which naturally did not make 
In spite of

42 1,000 itBS impelled, however, by the rather 
meagre buying power or lack of pub
lic inquiry.

Early dccliitee
common and preferred and Baltimore 
& Ohio common and preferred to now 
low records at extreme recessions of 
» tn 314 «oints. Union Pacific,

Pacific.

43 514 ... •,, I Wettlaufer..
14 Silver—8814c.
1*1 Total sales—87,030.u 75

62
98100

carried St. Paul9294ITY 11 NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. DoW. Cl. Sales. 

B. & Ohio... 66% 56% 5414 56 8,100
% 1914 18% 19 8,600

... 29*4 2914 2*14 '2814 1-700
Gt. Nor. pr...101% 101%- ».»% 100% 2,900
New Haven.. 28 28 x27 27% 3,000
N. Y. C..71% 72% 70% 72 4,900

7, 1 St. Paul .......  49% 60 48% 48 20,660
‘ 1 Pacifies and Southerns—

.... 94 84% 93 93% 1,900
.....149% 149% 146% 148% 1,400

... ................ " 300
28% 27% 28% 6,900
97% 95% 97% 2,900

3040mi any Improvement 
fS* there does not seem to be any 

cause for pessimism, as a re- 
atgw of the trading during the last 

‘«Nr months will show that the mar- 
K* technically ie in flrst-claas shape. 
ISwlnal holdings, which are al- 
S, a source of weakness, have been 
1 «tactically eliminated, and the buying 
which hue token place in most in- 

- stances has come fr->m good sources. 
[fEs accounts for the fact that even 
with the falling tendency in the mar
ket there is no great amount of stock 

■ domtig out* In short, the chief 
oauae of the present condition of the 
market is lack of buying power, 
ghould conditions change for the bet- 

1 ter sufficiently to attract new (buying 
it would be seen that the market 

i would respond very quickly and many 
of the bears who have sold stocks 
short so consistently would be forced 

their commit-

5com. ...rson Ltd.,
TORONTO

::::: «
7.70».

2 to 3% points.
Canadian Pacific, Northern 
Great Northern, Chicago & North- 
Western. Reading, Norfolk & West
ern. and New York Central Included 
the other rails that broke one to 3% 
points to lowest quotations of 
year or for à much longer period.

Weakness in this important divi- 
again affected every other 

branch of the market, notably promi
nent Industrials, ih which early ten
dencies were mainly towards better
ment. gains-of one to three points 
soon being effseed.

United States Steel rallied from its 
low of lOd.% to 104%, but closed at 
102%, unchanged on the day. Other 
steels and equipments, metals, oils, 
equipments and Specialties also re
versed their course, closing at slight 
declines or nominal gains. Shippings 
showed underlying strength, likewise 
the motor issues. Sales amounted to 
960,000 shares-

Bonds were irregular on heavier of
ferings, the Liberty 3%'e changing 
hands at 89.68 to 99.82. Total Sales, 
par value, $<186,000.

U. S. S’8 declined quarter and 4’s 
one-half per dent on call.

825
140. 142

3540
79 ' Erie ..........

do. 1st pr
80 1912.38

.... 115% iiôIis0 48 to 
0 50 
0 47 
0 33 
0 30 
0 25 
0 25 
0 35
tolesale.
(0^46 to 
0 45 
0 44

the40
52Maximum Prices Are About 0ne-Thlrd 

Under txlrttog Market Guetatlone.
5752
7640 Analysis of 

Railroad 
Stocks

OWNERS EAGER TO 
DISPOSE OF STOCK

1140 £, I Atchison 
4 C. P. R.

’Ü K. C. South.. 17
I Mo. Pac. .... 27%

Nor. Pac. ... 96%
I South Pac... 90 90%

South'. Ry. .. 26% 27% 26% 2
86% 1 Union Pac. . .124% 125% 122 128

ChCe°saI&8"5... 53 63% 52% 63% 2,000
Col. F. ft !.. 87% 39 87% 38% 2,400
Lehigh Val... 68 58 57 58 2,800
Penna ........... 51 61 50 50% 16,600
Reading ...v. 76% 77% 75% 76% 21,400

184, I Anglo-French 92 92% 91% 91% ........
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

iSJT.-S 8* 11» 88 “

S §r £:,i* Aiii S* «»"'irfeF i p E S
j,’ I B.!%ary S'” ',6 65 66
204 Chino r.".... 43% 46% 43% 44

C. Leather .. 74% 76% 73% 76 
Corn Prod. .. 27% 28% 27 28 .. .

91 I Crucible ...... 64% 66% 63% 66 21,700
30 I,Distillers .... 31% 35% 31% 33% 15,000
86% 1 Granby............. 76% 76 74 76 i.tuu

Is tW | | ^
1 SHl^r""" 23% 28 22% 22 'SlW

t'E&rfei# a*» a asLead ...........f. 48% 48% 47% 48
J Locomotive.. 64 65 . 53% 65

■"ij Max. Motor;. 32 34 32 28% 2,100
Mex. Petrol.. 88 5 39% 87% 89% 4*100

2o 1 Miami wiéi. ;-<v 30% 830% 30 20% 4,100
38%; U|1 MartoV :;..25%. 22t$ ^4% 25% 4e

1 J* I do.82% . 84% 81% 84% 15,900 
25 Nevada done.. 18 >3 W% 17 18% 2,000

^ 1 Pressed Steel. 66 66 64% 54% 700
*1 Py. Springs.. 40% 41 40 41 1,300

1 Rep Steel ..75% 71% 75 7?% 10,200
23 Ray Cons. ... 22% 22% 21% 22% 5,500

™ Rubber ........... 68 68 67% 58 1,500
171 Smelting .... 88% 90% 88% 89% 
o3l iteel Fdrles.. 60% 61% 60% 61%

I StUdebaker... 41 42% 40% 42% 6,400
5° I Texas 011 ...142% 146% 140 142 6,500

100 U. S. Steel...102% 101% 102%
JO I do. pref. ...116. 115 113% 113%

i 3001 tt_ Alloy .. 40 ................ ... 1,000
23 Utah Cop. .. 82% *4% 81% 84% 16,100 J21 Westinghouse 42% 42% 41 41% 8,700
25 * Wlllys-Over.. 23% 26 23% 14% 7,400

Total sales,. 894,400. !..

Sion30
. 11730

40 15

55 89% 6,300

"Ï iis
88%47

\45 7075 *44 630 43 Flurry Over Government 
Food Control, However, Ap

pears to Have Subsided.

310 37 1415
17%19

B0 27 to ... 
[O 28%

0 29%

7780
55 43to scramble to cover

ta.
60 23 to ».
0 23% .
0 24% »,

I Weakness in Hollinger come as a 
«Uprise after the way this stock has 
Mid up lately even when the rest of 

■ the market was soft. It broke thru 
IS, selling back to *4.90- Dome held 
unchanged at IS, while McIntyre was 
easier, too, going off to $1-39. New- 
rtty receded- farther to 50. Schuma
cher came out at 50, Teck-Hughes at 
44 and (West Dome was active it 16 
to 16%.

The Silver stocks were 
than the gold issue» Ntplselng sold 
back to 87.85 and Kerr Lake was easier 
at the close at $5.20. McKinley, on 
the other hand, was slightly better, 
rallying to 60 again, a point up from 
the opening, ~ Adanac came out uft- 
ohanged at 16. Beaver sold (back a 
point from the opening to 36, and Tl- 
mlekgmlng finished up unchanged at 
21. There was further activity in 
Margraves around 9, while Lorrain 

out at 6%, a tow record- Ophir

..... 205 Send for Special Letter188
Chicago, Çct. 11.—(Reports .that the 

government license regulations for the 
handling of foodstuffs would not ap
ply to dealings on the board of trade, 

the corn and provision 
from acute weakness.

.........194 1,000
1780 45 182 400Molsons ............................

Nova Scotia .................
Royal ...............................
Standard .......................

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
will be assembled on the ground With- I Canada Landed
In three weeks. It is fully expected by Canada Perm .......................  16»
the management that the mill will be I Colonial Invest. ...........
in operation by the end of the year. I Huron*°* Br?^. . . 2ÎÔ
In conversation with an oCPicial of I dq, .go p.c. pd. 
the company, the writer learned thatl Landed Banking .;... 
the mine manager expects to deliver al LontoA * £?!'Ji2 an

«Las-
The Davidson Gompamy have acquire | Canada Bread ...........

ed some valuable territory in" north i I Mexican L. ft P. ... 
east Tisdale which rounds oat their | Penmans 
property in a way that places It In IP*»'"dinadi'“ 
exeeUent shape for operations on a l ^*®1 uL, itos " " 
large scale- I War Loan, 19|1 .

■ - I War Loan, 1987 -
REJECT OFFER FOR PLANTS.

New York, Oct. 11__ Receivers of the
Aetna Explosives Company (Inc.), were 
ordered in federal court here today - net 
to accept an offer made by the E. I. Du-, 
pont De Nemours Company to purchase 

plants of the Aetna Company —
111,600,dOO. The court held that tM« 
was Inadequate.

0 49 ......... 250 * 208DAVIDSON MILL.6 58 210
0 30 «MERER, MAÎTRES & GO.

fStandard Stock Exchange 
1 Consolidated Stock Exchange 
lPhiladelphia Stock Exchange

204 18.80C0 24 helped to rally 
markets today
Com closed nervous, at the same as 
vestarday’e flndah to l%c higher, with 
December 81.14 to $1.14%, end May 
$1.W% to $1.10. Oats gained % to 
%c. Provdslona after a collapse that 
reached an extreme of $2.55, ended 
the dtuy at net losses of 50c to $1.30.

Corn showed hesitancy at the open
ing, and then quickly plunged down- 

Monti-caf. Oct. 11.—The rally in New grads, influenced by talk of $l-°° A 
York streks tedfty, altho only variably bushel as the aim of the food admin, 
maintained, was effective in Imparting jgtratdon and: by assertions that the 
greater eteadinefts to the Consriian list. cnvn was much larger than offl.
Issues which w»re more prominent on rX?" haxl yet nwude6 evident,
the decline of Wednesday were Inclined claJ returns naa yer uwoe 
to show moderate improvement. The Besides, peace talk aoqulrea ae
movement on the buying Side wae not *x- sided force, and was accompomea .Din
tensive and was offset to some extent .heavy selling ascribed to important 
by heaviness in other stocks. foreign sources. The market, tho, re.

Ddtninton Iron, Steel Company of Cap- lhn,.ndftd during the last half of the a da and Brazilian Traotlon offered the 2°"^ tovevenlng up for the
nest examples of the steadiness of the ‘ __ lW^v, g, by albate-
demsnd for leading issues. hoHdfty- fcpttlMWW,

Moderately firm, but not very active ment of anxiety in regard to chances 
features included Cement, Canada Steam- o£ radical government 
ships common, Ogilvie and SherWin- toudhillg com.
Williams common. . . .. eig export purchases hadi a strength.

The only sharp changes shown on the , ” 
downward side were in Dominion Bridge,which declined 2% to 136%, and in Sco- Drastic liquidation on depart OI 
tla titeel, which felt- 3 points to 82, a holders broke prorlskme severely for 
now low for the yeah Scotia rallied to the third day in succession. The 
83% bid in the final dealings. Brompton, g^y about increased gOverniment

control appeared, later, however, to 
have subsided in the main.

All of the material for the new mill0 34% 162 iéà0 19 2,100
7,3000 19

Members0 18%
3 253 00 STOCKS IN MONTREAL

SH&W À BETTER TONE
207

do. 108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Alsoi New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton# 

London.
Private Wires Connect All Offices

no betterlolesale.
[17 00 to $18 Off 

IS 00 
15 00 
14 00 
12Û0Q 

0 27. •
0 24 

18 to
21 Off " " 7 
14 00 -
24 50

196
1,700
6,100

11,600
7,500

Ü618 50 
13 00 
12 OU 
10 00 
0.25 f

I206 
.... 195 Dominion Bridge and Nova Scotia Stéel 

Exceptions to Gonoral Trend.
- 93ï

0 23 40
13 00
19 00 
11 00 
23 00 
22 50
20 00 -----_

aid to Producer; 3

501
83 HAMILTON B. WILLS.. 94 

i ■ » • • • 97

::::::: It°«S24
21 Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New- York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

oome 
was steady at 10. 400 STOCKS. .$6 19 to $0 20 

.. 0 17 

.. 0 10 

..,0 16 

.. 0 16 

.. 0 19

..10 25 to $0 80

T0R0NT6 SALES.
2,400

Op. High- Low. CL Bales 
129OPENING UP SILVER

BIRD PROPERTY
SeU Tel. ....129% ...
Barcelona ... 9% 9% 9%

forl Brasilian .... $8% 38% 31% 
r|.C. Bread pr.. 90 •?.. J .i.

I Cement .......... 68%...................
I Commerce . .186% 185,
I Dorn. Steel .. 57 87% 57
I Dom. Bank . .204 
| Imperial BK..190 .

La Rose ....... 46 .
I M acks y .........
I do. pref. ... 62% .
I Maple * L.......... 99
I do. pref. ... .v 
IN. S. Steel.. 83 
I Steel of Can. 54% ...
I do. pref. ... 87 
I S. Chem, pr.. 6$

Steamships.. 39%
I do. pref. ... 79

zj. I Smelters .... 26% ... ••• •••
The proportion of the bank’s reserve J Rnanish vR .. 13% 14 13% 14

to liability 'this week Is 19.93 per cent. ; Tm RalU" .V 84%...............
last week It was 19.60 per cent. Rale of I d"Wln City : " 77 77% 77 77%
discount 5 per cent. War L., 1937 . 94% 94% 94% 94%$11,200

----------  War L., 1931. 96% 96% 96%r... $21,100
BANK OF GERMANY. I War L. 1926 . 96% 97 96% 97

—UnllstefU—
Berlin, via London, Oct. 11.—The Otote-| HoIllUger . .4.01 5.00 4.90 5,00

ment of the Imperial Bank of Germany-, I McIntyre ....139 . . 13.7
Issued October 6, shows the following 
changes: I

Total coin and bullion, inereeuse, 1,- I
534.000 marks. I ~*V t , , Icon Smelt.. 25% ....

Gold, increase, 146,000 marks. I Kemerer, Matthes ft Co. repprt thefol-1 Detroit U. ...107 ...
Treasury notes, Increase, 32,911,000 lowing closing prices on thé New York I Dom Bridge. 136 136 

marks. T curb : I D. S. Corp... 66% 67% 66% 67%
Investments, decrease, 900.000 marks. Industrials— . I Macdonald .. 14 ................ *••
Notes In circulation, Increase, 191,776,- 1 Bid. Asked. I 0giivle

000 merits Chevrolet Motors ................. 76 78 N g gteei.. st
Other liabilities, decrease, 196,000,000 I Curtûi Aeroplanes ................ 34% îli, I Quebec Ry... 16 ..............

marks. Submarine Boat ................... 16% 15% shftwln|ran ..113%...............
Total gold holdings, 2,403,156,000 masks. I United Motors ......................... 21 22 sher Wins.. 60

Oils— 19*1 I Spanish R. .. 13% 14
Inter, Petroleum ..................  12% steel of Can. 64
Merritt Oil .............:.............. » .^ Toronto Ry.. «4 ...

Toronto bank clearings «his week $10,- I MldWast Refg............................ I e-—
500,000 Cipher than in the eame +reek. In k« ro UNLISTED STOCKS.
1916 and 121.500,000 higher than In 1918. | 5°î‘0n^“°n ............. L 9 I ------- ---
Frdlowlng are the totals: I Butte Copper ............. ............ , | Asked.

This week................................ $64.244.116 Çpne. C,ÎPp„eLU........................... it 44 I Rromoton .................... ..8:M .. => h-«sswr:..v:.7

........ - I ! do. Income bonds ............... 27
HAMILTON’S BANK CLEARINGS. MINES ON THE CURB. C. P. R. Notes................ ••••

---------- mines ww "B. vuno Carriage Fact, common ... ...
Hamilton’s bank clearings for the week I Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt do. preferred 

.ended yesterday total $4,214,830, as coin- and PortUptne stocks On the New York Macdonald Co., A ... 
pared with $3,243,583 for the correspond- Curt) as supplied by Hamilton B. WiUs, North Am P. &p- 
ing period last year. théRoVal Bank Building: Steel ft Rad. com...

Brantford, Oct. 11.—The bank elêaringS 1 y Bid. Ask. do. preferred
for Brantford for the week ending OCt. I r,nme Extension ....................... 10 12 I do. bonds .........
11, 1917, were $772.861. For the cor-1 noma Lake ............. ................ 18
responding week of 1916 they were $71$,- I ^ilinser  ........................ 4.80
326, showing an increase for 1917 Of $39,- I McIntyre .................................... ....
585 • ______________ ___ ___________ _ I Vlpond ........... • • „

"Went Doth® Cons. ..«•#••• id 
Beaver Colls. ..
Buffalo............. ...
Crown Reserve
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ............. .
McKinley - Darragh ..
Nlpisslng ..... -•• •■•
Peterson Lake ...............
Timlskamlng ...........

'‘»%
820

the # •*• m-eemirebe sumt Klely, Smith * Amos received the 
following over their private wire from 
the north yeeterday:

The Silver Bird property south of 
| Cross Lake Cobalt ie being opened up 
k by the O’Brien Mine, and it may be 

k M. J. O’Brien's luck to usedn strike 
■ It rich. It is generally conceded in 

engineering circles that the property 
has an excellent chance of developing 
into a Producer, the geology being 
conglomerate with keewatln under
lying and diabaAe to the east, giving 
them two contacts. A very promis
ing vein was cut in the shaft that was 
sunk. This vein is about four inches 
in width and well mineralised with 
smaltlte. and carries low silver 
Mays- The claim is for the most 
part covered with deep overburden,/ 

I- end it will be remembered by some 
that when floated in 19’17 glaring ads. 
were run, and the slogan was “Buy 
Silver Bird and watch her soar.’’ It 
was unfortunately floated as a wild 
cat, and the property never had a 
chance, and we understand was pur
chased by O’Brien some years ago 
for almost a song.

20
18 »BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, Oct. 11.—(The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the
following changes : ___

Total reserve, decreased, £88,000 
Circulation, decreased, £161,000.
Bullion, decreased, £237,617.
Other securities, decreased, £9.427,000. 
Other deposits, decreased, £9,119,000. 
Public deposits, decreased, £326,000. 
Notes reserve, decreased, £19,000. 
Government securities, decreased, £463

18r-'
20

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.50 4 O*
20076% ...

9,000 Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

hrket.
2.15 per bushel.
ushei.
k per bushel.,
[ bushel.

mple, nominal 
|o $16.50 per ti»| 
to $12 per ton.

% to 42, touched a new 
dosed a shade firmer at

at a decline of 
low price, but 
42%.

93 "si "8i84
265,900

2,400 NIPISSING OUTPUT
IN SEPTEMBER RECORD

THE SILVER MARKET.‘55

J. P. CANNON & CO.1 . " "ai>
Kremerer, Matthes & Co. In® their 

market letter say: -■ot.ttSr.f-!
There has been comparatively 

change ih the Silver situation 
there has been sotpe further decline 
In the so-cal".«d official quotation for 
the metal. For our part we cannot 
And grounds for any apprehension 
whatever: even at current levels the 

80 price of silver is such as to assure to 
.. the producing companies profits ehor- 

25 mouely greater than had been thought 
100 possible prior to the development of 

50 the present crisis In the metal mar- 
100 ket and, furthermore we do not be- 

1,673 neve that the metal will long remain 
5? at quotations under the dollar mark. 

.j2 It might be said hi passing that this 
gi belief Is shared by practically all 
j authorities on, the silver market who 

60 look for the reaction to be of the most 
75 transient order. As we pointed out 

680 last week it was largely the specula- 
8® tive position 

ver market
decline and even the most rigid Con
trol of rtiver exports cannot long hold 
down the price of the metal for the 

, simple reason, that the demand of the 
allied Dowers themselves can only be 

! met by the greatest efforts of the pro
ducers.

In the meantime the Co-balt pro- 
68 ducers are continuing their efforts to 

2% produce every possible ounce of sil- 
* ver and for the week ending October 

’’ 6 shipments totalled 2,134,919 pounds
of ore which is a new high record for 
any single week In recent years. The 
month of September also constitutes 
a new high monthly record In t the 
matter of shipments for this year, the 
total amounting to 4,600,682 pounds 
which was made up of/6$ cars com
ing from 17 companies. There have 
been no further developments in, the 
matter of the threatened suit of the 
Minerals Separation North American 
Corporation. The mine managers of 
the Timlskamlng district have passed 
a resolution to the effect that since 
the claims of this corporation would 
retard the production, of war metals 
and would retard the mineral devel
opment of this country that the whole 
matter should be closely Investigated 
bv the government with a view to 
having the patents of this alleged 

were German corporation annuled in so far 
as Canada is concerted.

. .4.
000. STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
66 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

50 little Cobalt, Oct. 11.—In bis monthly 
port to the president and the direc
tors of the Nlpisslng Mining Com
pany, Limited, Manager Hugh Park 
suites that during the month oif Sep
tember thé company mined ore of an 
estimated value of $349,258, which 
constitutes a new hlgfh record for this 
company for tho present year. Ship
ments from Nlpisslng and customs ore 
amounted to a net value of $346*048.

Most of the underground work con
sisted of crosscutting In search of new 
veifts, preparing others for future 
sloping and determining the value of 
several small veins by means of de
velopment. No new vein» were en
countered duirtng the month, but all 
slopes continued to produce satisfac
torily, and nearly all off them are 
oroving more extensive than was at 
first anticipated. The high-grade 
niant treated 184 tone of ore and 
shipped 264.898 fine ounces of stiver. 
The low -grade mill treated 0856 tons.

Following Is the production for Sep
tember: Washing Plant, $195,479: tow 
grade mill, $153,779; total, $349,258^ 
During the pakt nine tnomtha the 
Nlpisslng Mining Company has pro
duced silver of fin estimated net

re-woov.
into. John HallaiR* 
:cher hides, green 

green, flat, 2$e, M 
des city take-off, n» 
ins, shearlings and ^ 
:ep, $2.50 to $4.
•f hides, fiat, cured, 

bob calf, $1.50 to - 
try take-off, No. 1. 
to $6; No. 1 sheep- pj 
rlorsehalr, farmer»..-to

16 tho60 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
1

.---1 Range of prices, Oct. 11, 1917, sup- 
3500 I »Hêd by Heron ft Co.. 4 Colbome street:

Open. High. Low. Cl Sales 
.... 39% 39% 38% 38 690 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.,221 Brazilian

HII Can. Car pr.. 60% 62 60% 62

/ I
85 Chartered Accountants

807 LUMSDEN BUILDINGNEW YORK CURB.

136fry soudain ‘barrels. Ji

b. *8ocoU

r 65c.

Dividend Notice*.
KERR LAKE MINING COMPANY

61 Broadway, New York, 9otot>er 9, 1911, 
DIVIDEND NO. 49

The Board of Director» have this day 4 
dared a regular quarterly dividend ot 
.per share on the capdtal «took 6t the Com* 
pany, ipayeuble Doceonber 15th, 1917, to »tock« 
holders otf record at t»he close of business bi 
November 26, 1917.

Books will not clove.

140 . 84 "Si "83%
GOLD STRIKE IN

OTTO TOWNSHIPLin market. 18% "ii
54% 84 64%1 WEEK'S BANK CLEARINGS.-Very few offering*^ 

grades were made 
■ere absorbed by the . 
gÿT otherwise the

iBarHto^l

A very rich gold discovery has been 
made during the past week 1% miles 
west of Swastika, In Otto Township. 
The geology le porphyry green stone 
schist and conglomerate- The veins 
are otrong and Well-defined, showing 
a large amount of free gold, and Is 
no doüht; a continuation of the Kliflt- 

fi land 'Lake zone of enrichment show- 
' ing the same general characteristic*.

which..existed in the sil- 
whlch precipitated the 1

B. H. WESTLAKE, Traasttrsr.
Bid.htly firmer, 

jelng asked. 
emand and reco S
Tin of yesterday. as
aPmarket closed U
y lc higher to un
l lc to 6^C. 1
66%c; N°v.,65%c to 
i%c; May, 66%o te

to $1.20; Nov.. II-11 r:

Nov., $2.M 
May..

43 ■12 value of $2,406,641. Everything fttthg 
mine and mill is favorable tor a coni 
timiance of this record output4

103 "is
LAFOLLETE’S defence.

Washington. Oct. 11. — Lfoea of thg 
inquiry into Sen. Lafollettefs alleged 
disloyal speech before the non-partisan 
league at St Paul, became more de
finitely defined today with the senate 
investigating committee’s receipt of ft 
letter from the senator outlining hi* 
position, and transmitting an approved 
transerlpt/of his address.

In »
nied saying the United States hod no 
cause for war, denounced some press 
reports of his speech as “grossly 
false,” and certified to the accuracy 
of the record regarding bis statement 
that Former Secretary of State Bryan 
knew of ammunition* being In the 
cargo of the Lusitania. _____

. 16A THREE-DAY HOLIDAY. 3
16

All grain and stock exchangee in the 
United States will be closed -Friday for 
Oetambu* Day holiday. In addition the 
New York Stock Exchange and meet 
other stock exchangee will he closed oh 
Retarda y. The Chicago Board of Trade 
will, however, be Opel) Saturday.

60
........... . 63

NEW YpRK COTTON.
to $2.97;

to $2.82;. 17y-i 6.00
eat-NO’. 1 northern.!

$L94%; NO. ,

!' R6ttc; No. 3 
feed. 63%C’. No.

do., 62%c. -.
20 • No. 4,

142
o.U2726

17
3634 ...Jsrir-as. Ii’ is-

• 8:3 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8 
25.81 26.36. 26.60 26.86 26.16 

30.50 27.95 26 • o^B 
26.96 26.60 26.80

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

10080
2623 Jan.

Mar.
May 
July
Oct. ...26.51 27.36 
Dec. ...25.59 26.70

6.40............ 6.00 nee, Senator Lafollette do*re*' 4540

An Advantage of Positionio". «250. 2 C.-W., 1 ÜÜ7.80 8.00C.. $3; NO 
$2.83. 10

3028 \People always used to appoint persons as executors. 
The executors—friends or relatives—often made costly 
mistakes in dealing with estates. They were usually 
excused because of their relationship to the testator or 
because it was genuinely open to doubt whether they 
had been careless or only unfortunate. The estate 
bore the loss.

Losses to estates are admittedly less frequent and 
less extensive nowadays, because people more usually 
employ trust companies as executors and trustees. If 
the Company should ever make a mistake, its financial 

guarantee against loss to the estate: 
and the position of the company relieves the bene- 
Kciaries from any hesitation in holding jt strictly 
accountable. Write for booklets.

market.

There

mo.r^lnfhta ÂteroooA ■ 
ected this aiv {gf i 
5. which was paid ,
,r an T”lnoilefre wert i '.l
to $8 25n t^er^ark«L' i
ioto'but u 
. prevailing price

ain

R«=tiv« -«■ h— » «.•. p«v.« a.».
Wire: _ „ „ „ __ . recorded a large number of markings In

Montreal. Oct. 11-—Today’s market Brittoh allied bonds at firm prices.
, irregular. A large buying order ot, and American Marconi stocks-------

in Dominion Steel advance» the price the most active In the miscellanea** sec- 
stock a point and Steel of tlon and rubber shares ]'rere steadily 

of that stoCK “ svmuithy maintained. Argentine rails were easy on
Canada was strong in sympatny. gtr)kQ rcportB American seourttiee dosed 
Nova Sootia Steel and Dominion “J,1*0 M%ey jr moderate demand
Brtdrc» on the other hand, were heavy I an^ diecount rates were firm, 
stocks. There was a good m&rket for 
Brazil, but tlhe demand woe less in
sistent than It has beam lately. Btial- 
nees was well scattered thru the rest 
of the list, and there was a good de
mand for the leading Issues on any 
recessions. ____.______ _________

MONTREAL IRREGULAR.
/

The Standard Bank of Canada
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 108.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate °f ™IR^

“bSS rSday, the 1st day of November, 1917, to shareholders ot recora 
of the 20th of October, 1917.

By Order of the Board,
C. H. EASSON,

was

m
Western Clearingsmarkets.

~ZZt the cheese boare
253 boxes were bo

CAN RENEW MORTGAGES
resources arc a

Bank clearing# In western cities for the 

1817.- 1816.«SSL::::::: Hæffi «
|SS! SE

”y.J" HS:!',’, «8:3
LÎSbrtdge 1.170.709 692.632
New Westminster 820,811 249,800
Brandon ........   “71,987
Medicine Hat .... .766,286 
Saskatoon ,»•#•*••• 8»S49,S48 l,1^2iWi

British Government Loth to Disturb Com
panies’ Investments In United States.

4 c.

Washington, Oct. 11.—Great Britain will 
rescind instructions issued last January 
to British mortgage companies in this 
country not to renew mortgages en 
American farms, but to place the money 
at the disposal of British authorities fCr

if WApproximately 3100.000,000 in British 
i| capital has been invested In farm mort- 
| gages in the south and middle west, and 
‘ had the companies called ia the loans it 

was feared many farmers would have 
been financially embarrassée.

r%

MoriaCfcj;<IIbme<ïw|
^sootoT »utoôba

18-22 King Street East, ToRONTa

PRICE OF SILVEROct 11 "A-L 
the following 

colored. 810»
21 5-18®*

General Manager.:tnsr 
2030 : 
,nce at

louden, Oct. 11. Bar stiver, 
44%d.

j(iW York, Oct. 11.—Bor stiver, 
8$%c.

Toronto, September 3lst, 1917.
earning** a

I carnlrias tor the
were $30,367.99, 

or 11.1 per cent.
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U.S. To Lend Assistance.
theWays and means for 

financing of the ^Canadian 
crops is understood to 
have been the main topic for 
consideration at the recent 
conference of leading bankers 
in Montreal. As yet no details 
have been given out, but It Is 
understood that bo me suitable 
arrangement has been decid
ed upon. From what has 
leaked out it is proboible that 
the United States will give 
material aid in the matter.

Regardless of the Cost of Bar Silver
We recommend the purchase of

McKINLEY-DARRAGH
Our Reasons on Request
PLUMMER & CO.

Stock Broker., 108 Bay Street, Toronto
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at Simpson’s TodayThis Rnlliant Ust of Friday Bargains
ISiBSBMMMMi Men’sBoots f) f ^ Men’s Boots

$2.79 $3.24

PROPfH1

b n■

Girls’ Boots 
. $1.29

i

Boys’ Boots 
$2.09

ii
w,mTourist Trunks 

Reduced to 
$5.95

Shadow Lace Waists
$5.00 Beauties at $2.88

Girls’ Button and Lace Boots, 
in gunmetal and dongola kid lea- 
yiers, in natural wide toe style, 
with patent toecap, and medium 
weight sole and spring heels. 
Sizes 5% to 7}fc. A splendid 
value. Today ....................13».

;

200 pairs of boys’ School Boots, 
of gunmetal leather, blu--rsssw351

style, Goodyear “welt and McKay 

sewn sole*. All well made, em
bracing only the best of selected 
leather. Sizes 7 \ and 8 only.
Today mÀm -............................

300 pairs of men’s GunmeUl 
Biucher Boots, in medium rouoa 
toe style, with perforated toecap, 
solid leather standard sgew 
soles, with covered channels. This 
is a splendid boot for semi-dress 
and light work. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Today ....................a-7®

SKfcdiI _
cher cut, mannish toe, and heavy 

screw soles ,Tsolid leather standard 
and low heels. 
Regular $2.75.
d»yt0 {..............

these ecru shadow lace 
silk ninon, front orna-

Sizes 1 to 5. 
Reduced for to- 

............. 2.09

Dainty as a picture are 
blouses, lined throughout with 
mented with gold metal medallions, chic turn-over col

lar, long sleeves.
Designed with French cuffs.

Regular price $5.00. Today . • •

1
almost two dollars on 

constructed tourist trunk
Tou can save 

* strongly 
here today.

We are holding a .pedal role ot 
Iron bound trunks that 
leather belt «traps, rood bolts, re- 
ilaJble locks and have deep tray. Sizes 
12, |4 and 3« Inches. Rerulanly 17.60. 
Today, each.........................................885

, RA/
-

A Programme of 
Rush Events in 

Children’s 
Wear

$3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 Wool 
Carriage Covers, $ 1.95

Sizes 34 to 42.
a.<y

. widehave 2.88 m

IflITIhSpeaking Reservedly---
These Misses’ Suits on Sale at 

$12.95 Are Unusual Value
Regularly Priced at $22.50 and $25.00

Vi

Fibre Suit Cases V, Ell/
Jtwith leather straps all round, «tronc 

lock and bolts, reinforced cornera
neat
24 and 26 inches. Regularly 12.26 and 
13.60.

muo %lining: with Inside podket. Sizes

Z ITAn exceptional saving today 
.................. 2.98

'3$No Phone or Mall Order»
Clearance of oddments from regular 

They are hand-made, in several 
lovely designs, in all white, white and 

Full sizes and

A\ait

M.smart suits, the grouping, nevertheless, 
are delightfully pretty and

' LI
While there are only B0 of these 

provides an unexpected assortment of styles that

mire to please.

( 41stock. 4F*<Club Bags Ifopink, white and blue, 
made of thick Berlin wool. Come early, 
as the quantity is limited.

o
trimmed With fur—others follow 
nicely lined. Collars principally 

Today at................

Rain, Ho 
ther Efl

strongWalrus grain, black only, 
handle, brass lock and catches, neat
ly lined, with pocket. Sizes 16 and 18 
Inches. Good value at.................. *lle

They are In serge chiefly some are 
-the winsome plain tailored style. They are 
convertible. Regularly priced at $22.50 and $25. .

V
e o12.95 Â

Children’s 50c to $1.00 
Gaiters, 33c

)

|VTMisses’ Serge Dresses 
Special Values,

Misses’ Coats, Today 
at $15.00

!Portrait Frames 
Half-Price

(
Children’s Knee Length Gaiters, hut- 

toning down side and with a strap un
der foot, in a big clearance today. 
There are heavy velours, corded vel
vets, and warm stockinette In the lot. 
Smart side buttons; colors are vary
ing shades of navy, brown, black, and 
white in the lot, but not in each ma-

__Sweater Coat Dept., 3rd Floor.
(No phone or mail orders)

▼
$5.95 : FRlThe styles are in a varied collec

tion, offering better 
scope, in tweeds, chinchillas and 
plain cloths. „ _

Some have large plush collar, as 
well as large novelty buckles and 
button trimming.

There are several coats in this lot 
that are actual $22.60 and $25.00 
Values. These are well made com
fortable coats. Today at......... 15.00

made of all-wool 
serge, braid trimming on popk- 
ets and belts; smart over-collar 
and button trimming. Sizes 14 

to 20 years.

-50 only,
Suitable for soldiers’ photos, high 

class oval Circassian frames, solid 
walnut with Inlaid comers; 
roeewood and mahogany and oval 
mission veneer frames; sizes from 
3% x 614 to 8 x 10. Today, half 
price.
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These Exceptional Bargains in Women’s Coats
At $9.95^.r.*~1 At $13.95 At $18.50- ^^-

winter coat samples that are now selling from $25.00,
weight mat,Hals In grey., navy. ang maaafartaror. ^mrrmaksa Ü^efanâ "there tairen from

« button
med. In this group are tvveiy ens of designs to choose from. X -itiinne and fancy
coats that show smart new col- Every coat In this Jot s a genu- cheviot, zibeline arefancy
lars and cuffs and fancy pocket lne eirap. Shades Include black, tremeiy «mart, having the latest
arrangements. Sizes 32 to 42. navy, burgundy, browns, greens „ >cuffe end pockets. Sizes8W ............«•»

We Have Been Commissioned to Sell

Men's Fall and Winter
. Switching on 

$4.00 Electric 
Fixtures for $2.95

coats

Overcoats at $12.45100 Mahogany SmaU Portable Lamps, 
completely Wired and provided with 
atik Mia des, 8 Inches diameter, In rose, 
gold or blue. Very pretty and useful. 
Regularly $4.00. Today..................... 2.98

Besides the above items we have 
made drastic price cuts on fifteen fix
tures—cuts which mean a worth whUe 
saving. Included are;

Five-light Silver dandle Fixture.
Regular $38.60, at ....................... 21.95

’ Four-light Brush Brass Candle Flx-
... 19.95

ex-i

of similar materials will com-Next winter—indeed, perhaps this> winter—coats 

m n'1 cos.
totiy. They "= drl”hdei„a to J abort VmnyMyteî-blâck heavy

in slip style. Sizes 36 to 42. Exceptional value, today .................... .......

IFf!
!j m : i 1ture. Reg. $30.-00, at ..

Four-light Flemish' Pendant Fixture.
.... 23.75

? :
i4 Reg. $37.60, for....;...

Three- 
Fixture.

! .A
1/■ light Silver Seml-lnddrect 

Regular $29.06, at..........21.50
Three-light Hammered Lantern Flx- 

...................12.80

r

Men’s Suits Today at $9.95v
ture. Regular $16.00^ at 

And ten others.V. ■ tn
LE I %

Rogers’
Silver-Plated

Tableware
Half-Price

For the man who prefers to save his better apparel and who appreciates a good,
common^v^sui. «. jftmjM, %xc^cphonaUy good

quality trimmings and neat grey and brown tweeds in checks and stripes and herring
bone patterns.

Coats are 
vest to match.

Axminster designed for the most part in single-breasted three-buttoh style 
Trousers have belt loops and four pockets. Sizes 36 to 44.

with SIV
Today i

.... 9.95
I

RUGS Table Fork», regular 76c, at............ .29
Cold Meat Serving Forks, small size,

regular $1.00 each. Today................39
Individual Fruit Fork*, reg. 45c, at .19 
Orange Spoons, regular 45c each, at .19 
Salad Servers, email size, reg. $1.00

each, at . ;............. ...................................... A®
Tomato Servers, reg. $1.76 each, to-

WJj .....at .........

Here’s a “Pick Quick” List for Men—
It Warrants Big Savings Todayi-

$35.00 Values, Friday $29.75 I
Men’s Pullover Sweater* of all

wool with roll collar, in grey, navy 
and cardinal. All sizes. RegulaJiy 
$2.50. On sale today.....................

Men's Night Shirts of good quality 
striped flannelette, with turn-down 
collar end pocket; full size; 14 to 1L 
Regularly $1.00. Today at'..... •*»

Men’s and Boys' Knitted Silk 
Neektlee—A clearance from a large 
American maker, travelers’ samples 
and over-makes. In a big variety oi 
patterns and colors In derby shapes. 
Regular value 35c. On sale today 
at 20c; 3 for 56c.

Meh’s Working Trouser», cotton 
tweed In hairline stripe patterns; 
four pockets, plain bottoms. Sizes 
38 to 43. A bargain today at.. 1.75 

Men's Duck Hunting Coat»—made 
of strong khaki duck, rubber lined. 
They have patch pockets with two 
large Inside game pockets. Sizes 36 
to 42. A bargain today at ... 3.00

.75A clearance of 60 heavy quality Axminster rugs; rich Oriental patterns
Regular $35.00. Today .... 29.75

day
Pickle Fork», long, regular $1.00, at .45 
Pickle Fork», short, regular 60c, at .25 
Cold Meat Fork», large, regular $1.25

each, today ... ............................................49
Butter Knives, reg. TBc, today ... .35
Soup Ladle», reg. $2.60, today...............98
Cheeee Scoops, regular $1.26 each. On

sale today at ...............................................49
Mustard Spoons, regular 50c, today -25 
Silver-plated Dessert Knives, hollow 

handle, regular $45.00 per dozen, to-

1.95and effective colorings, Size 9’ x 10’ 6”.
Axminster Rug», Regular $10.25, Today 

$7.95—Very serviceable and suitable for 
hall or den use, with mottled centre and 
plain band border at each end, in shades 
of green, blue and brown coloring. Size 
4’ 6” x 7’ 6”. Regular $10.25. Today 7.95 

Oilcloth for Surround», Regular 35c, To
day 19c Per Yard—Heavy quality Scotch 
oilcloth In a parquet wood design, with 
border on one side only, for surrounding 
rugs, etc. 18 Inches wide. Per yard.... .19 

Rubber Mat», Regular $1.50, Today,
Each $1.10—Heavy quality rubber mat 
with diamond) pattern centre. Good for 
kitchen, bathroom or vestibule use. Size 
18” x 30".

Fancy Cocoa Mats, Regularly 95c, To
day 79c—Special purchase of Cocoa Mats 
In an extra fine quality with a fancy col
ored design. ,

Japanese Matting Rugs, Regularly $1.35, Today 89c—Closely woven Jap
anese .Straw Matting Rugs, quaint designs of animals, birds, etc.
4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. :

—(Conclut

Scotch NOi Cork Linoleum! Boys’ Warm Winter 
Overcoats 
Today $5.95

■i H
1 it

79c
Sq. Yd. FORf

I SÉKL fr J ■■
7.50day ?Serviceable and Well 

Printed Cork Lino
leum, In new designs 
and colors, for any 
room. In tile, matting, 
block and wood effects. 
Today, per sq. yard .79

c 4
r Civic C 

Commi 
tractc

t

Thé Newest in 
Healthy 
Books

i i$
Right here let us assure you that the values are 

exceptional! Double-breasted styles with convert
ible collars, box back, and cuff on sleeves Well 
tailored from brown and grey fiancy mixed tweed 
coatings. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Friday bargain 5.95

! •'or ?vs BUSize
My Four Yearn In. Germany, 'by Ger-

2.001 ard:

Millinery—
Trimmed Hats at $4.50

Long Live the King, by Mary Rine
hart.......................... ..................... ...............

On the Edge of the Wkr Zone, by
Aldrich......................................................... 1.25

The Definite Object, by Jeffery Ear-

i Clearing Boys’ Tweed Suits, $3.95
Sizes 25 to 34. Smart single-breasted fancy Nor

folk Suits, with patch pockets, pinch back and all- 
around belts, and 'full-fitting bloomers.

Suite are neatly tailored from Imported English 
tweed In dark shades. Sizes 7 to 16 years. Friday

Material1.35 ; , i

* *
1 1 1.25nol

Anne's House of Dreams, by L. M.
Montgomery 

The Soul of a Bishop, by H. G. Welle. 
Priced at

!■1.25They ere an up-to-the-minute lot of new hats, In black or colors, such 
as nigger brown, taupe, purple, wine or red. Many of them are soft and 
double brimmed styles in different shapes and made of good ellk velvets.

They are trimmed with fancy ornaments, fancy ostrich or other fancy 
feather effects that came to us among a tot of samples. Regularly any one 
of these hats would sell at $6.50 to $7.60 each. Today

bargain
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Boys’ Odd Tweed Bloomers, 85c
Sizes 24 to 33. 260 .pairs to be cleared at this 

price. Full cut and finished with strap and buckle 
at knee. Lined throughout. Strongly made from 
Imported tweeds In dark shades. Sizes 6 to IB yeara^ 
Friday bargain ..........................................................................

1.25
»

71.25No Man’s Land, by Sapper

1 I 4.50 h It Costs But 60c to 
Read Good 

Books
85

lis] | | A Fire Sale Price for Dining-Room Chairs 
Only Slightly Hurt, 69c
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Full library size, cloth bound.
Anne of Green Gables, by L M. Mont

gomery.
Michael O’Halloran, by Gene Stratton 

Porter.
Star Rover, by Jack London.
Rainbow Trail, by Zane Grey. 
Heritage of the Desert, by Zane Grey. 
Dear Enemy, by Jean Webster.

with roll collar. Sizes 24 to P4. To-

Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirt» and 
Drawers in natural shade. Size* 22 
to 32. Regularly 59c. Today... .43

Boy»' Flannelette Night Shirt»
with turn-down collar. Sizes 2 to 
16 years. Regularly 79c. Today at 
each

Boys’ Grey Pullover Sweater»

Boys’ Negligee Shirts of good 
shirting

.49day
NA TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE

Dining-room Chairs, slightly damaged in a protuinent wholesaler’s warehouse tire. Jhey are 
hardwood, golden finish, turned spindles, shaped top rail, brace arm, wood scats, high backs.
Regular price $1.26. Today............................................................ • ....................J-......................................................

Chairs, filmed

hairline stripequality
cloths; laundered cuffs. Sizes 12 to 
14. Regularly TBc. Today, each .49

.69

Odd Dining-room
and golden finish, some have pad 
seats in genuine leather. Regular 
price $4.00 to $5.60. Today.... 2.65

Odd Bedroom Rockers, fumed and 
.55 golden finish box frames, pad seats, 

upholstered in genuine leather. 
Regular price $3.50. Today ... 1.75 

Dining-room Chairs of hardiwood 
golden finish, with cane seats; ex
tra well braced; strongly made 

Regular price $1.50.

Odd Dining-room Chairs, hard
wood golden finish, strong and well 
braced, slightly damaged. Regular 

4.95 price $1.26 Jp $1.50. Today

Kitchen Chaire, slightly damaged. 
Regular price 75c. Today 

Odd High Back Chairs and Rock
er», with extra heavy well bolted 
arms, turned spindles and high 
backs. Regular price $3.50 to $3.65.

......... 1.55

Wall Paper BargainsPure White Enamel Bedstead,
has heavy square post, top 
rails and spindles, brass caps. 
In 4’ 6” . size only. Regular price

15.25
Room Lots of Papers

$1.69
High-Grade PapersToday ... .

Odd Bedroom Chairs and Rockers
of Circassian and black walnut. 
Ivory, oak and mahogany finish. 
Cane seats, extra well finished. 
Regular price $7.76 to $18.00. To-

$2.95 Nurses’ 
Uniforms 

$1.98

Oatmeal Papers
14'2c

throughout 
Today ... $24.60. Today 

Mattresses, with seagrass centre 
and Jute felt, both sides and ends 
deeply tufted. Regular price $4.50. 
Today

lieiril if it Enough Wall Paper, Border and J 
Celling for room 12 ft. long, 12 ft1 j 
wide by 9 ft. high. 12 roll* Wall | 
Paper, 16 yards Border, 6 roll* Cell- 'J 
lng. Tapestries, florals, «trip#* J 
and conventional patterns;-, 1
range of colorings. • Extra special J 
room lot of Wall Paper .............. '-6V A

! I -90 3.05 Balances of English and AmericanHeavy duplex stock, 30 Inches 
wide; brown, buff, drab, blue, rose Wall Papers—tapestries, silkettee, 
and grey; for living-rooms, halls medallion designs, chintzes and 
and bedrooms. These are splendid -n,_quality and worth more than to- stripes, suitable for all rooms. Ex
day’s regular price. The patterns tra large selection of attractive 
and color* are new and artistic, color combinations- 9 rolls to 40 of 
Regular 20c. Today special, 5-yard a kind. Regular 35c to 76c. Clear-

.141/2 irig today, single roll.........................11

day
M

Ir SE3MFSOH Ss*
Well mode Uniforms of fine qual

ity linene, white, with high and 
low necks and long sleeves. Also 
they have deep button cuff and fuy 
skirts with waistband. Sizes 34 to 
42. Regularly $2.95. Today... 1.98

6 1 n
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New 
Curtains 
98c Pair
76 pairs only in this clearing. 

There are 60 pairs in white 
muslin with dainty pink floras 
borders, and 
right.) across the window. A4eo 
25 pairs of genuine filet net 
curtains In an ivory coloring, 
showing a tiny conventional 
design and complete with a 
short "Dutch” vaflance to go 
between. Regularly $1.50 and 
$2.00. Today, per pair.... .98

70c Window Shades 59c
260 only, splendidly made 

Window Shades, in the much 
wanited cream color only, 
measuring 37” wide and 70” 
long; each nicely trimmed with 
an attractive insertion and 
mounted on a reliable spring 
roller. Regularly 70c. Today 
each ...................................

a valance for

59

50c Curtain Poles and Sock
ets for 29c—100 eete of 1*” 
wooden curtain poles, with a 
choice of either oak, mahogany 
or walnut finiihee, and in 
lengths from 2’ 6” up to 4* 6”, 
complete with a pair of strong 
brass sockets to use between 
the door frames for portleree. 
Regularly 40c to 60c. Today 
complete....................... ............. .29
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